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good Tobias in the daxs of the Captivity, from four to fourteen or fifteen years of age. Rev. l'atlierMliat you keep your attention whole, fr* v ftvm nny grave danger that t > p ill. r-’un.r .f th,-frugal lhm\< will 
“We are the children of saints, and we No wonder that suspicion was aroused fixed upon the radical difference between would render it intolerable. \\ ere thing, not V" unacceptable to the public,” Is
expect that life which God shall give to against the system in all quarters. The the s\ stem of I’rnnary education, tolerated ' otherww were the .auditions of civil it not, therefore, exceedingly “offensive”
those who never change ttheir faith from Bishops,desirous to maintain their strength by the Church in i rviand, ami the systems society and the spirit of governmental to represent to the youth of this Province
Him,” (Tobias 2c. lSv.) in unity, referred the question of its ac- of the Queen’s Vnixvrsity and Model action in Ontario the same as in t tigland Catholic institutions of superior sanctity,

Many and various were the causes that ceptance or rejection to the Holy See, Schools, condemned by the Supreme Voit- w ith respect to Catholicity, then the satin- 1 anil religious men and women undei nrani.
led to the gradual relaxation of those “from which,” as St. Cyprian declared tiff ami the Irish Bishops. The former well-founded suspicion of contemplated fold forms of abominable vice I Is not
anti-educational laws. One thing is cel 100,, years ago, “sacerdotal unity is tie- concedes to the divinely-appointed guar- prosclyti-iu and the same apprehension- tin- typical priest the local pastor-
tain, not the smallest link in the chain of rived.” (Kp. Û5 ad Cornel). After two diari- of faith and morals the right of man ; regarding the operation and development ' Sdleusively represented a- more rude and
Catholic servitude was loosened by Eng- years’ deliberation the Sovereign Pontiff ager-hip, involving the right of election , of the systems of high education in Ire profane than any trooper in his habits of
lish bigotry in acknowledguier.t of the decided to leave every bishop to his own and dismissal of teachers, wherever the ! land, referred to by the Popes in their ! -wearing, slabbing and brawling f’ Is
claims of justice between man and man or discretion us to tie- fitness of the -y-tem -ct 00,bouse i Catholic property ; and in 1 condemnation ,-f them, should, it seems | Catholic feeling not justly “i llcnded” and
equality of rights before the- law, much for its safe practical working in his dio- those parts of the country, where Catho- i to Cs, attach to the systems of Ontario j grievously huit by the picture of a friar,
less through love of Chriatian brotherhood ccse,laying the gravest obligation upon I lies i t few, and are accoidiugly nevea-i- I likewise, and call f r their condemnation 1 the man of humilie and prayer and self-
or generosity towards the vanquished, his conscience to keep jealous watch over i tated to attend -. bools under Hrote.-L.nt ; by the same Seven ivu authority. Tin- imp. . d mortil'n-ation, going about as a
ConsiderationsTsuch as these, in respect of the books to be used in the schools and management, satisfactory guarantee- | Church cannot uphold in one vouuitx t and bull... n through towns and castle
Catholic rights.aml interests, never reach the observance of certain restrictioi - upon again t pi.... tvti.m are alfoided by tlm j what she condemns in another, the euu.ii- uiul time!», where.never lb w lue ami ah-
the English Protestant mind, except the oUice of teacbers, because oil the--- txvo ' rules of the Board and the light of xisita- | lions, theoretical and practical, being the j Mowed freely, ami violating lire sacred
through the agency of fear infused into points would chit fly depend the v or li n egularlv exercised by the priest. The , -ante i:i both. If. therefore, tin' peace we | rights I imspitality lu '1 ■ most atrocious
Cabinets by loud and earnest agitation or danger of lit ; National System re- ! hot A ti.-ed in tin - • -cliooi have more- , have hitherto e,i should ,.■• nublx .1 e'l crime , the lout dt honouring id In
the proximate danger of some Imperial laliun to religion, in its practi. xv.uk- over been compiled with cautious î égard , broken, and' the confidence of the t hid' L ' wife/ Are not ...... . run-, the vir-
calamity. 1 ’nliappily for Ireland, and for ing, however, it wa- found that, with the to 11 ■ • duct line and di-ripline of the i ’a-bus be t.ufeited by i ets id aggi. - -i.-n p. r - espoused to .Iv-us Clni-t in poverty,
England also, ibis lesson is too plainly connivance uf lire 1 'orimi-i : , ti, ' ( 'atlmlic < lutrclr and the religion feeling- on Catholic failli or discipline, w lietlier Ip - , ha-tity mid ohidience, “olfensively” and
written in the pages of their international I grossest injustice was in many parts, t ■ e- *1 1|"1 ' luldri-n, this tight being n -tired j the sanction "1 bad -elmol     r tie null tilx and niuti painfully typified in
record. It was not till England had suf- ] dally in Ulstxr, done to the ...  Catiio- bv the law-, both in its letter ami its 1 ed'. nsive neti -n .,1 anti Catliob lead., i-. il ■■ lii.. elected fm portraiture of tbeii
feted grave humiliations and found her- lie children, w hose poverty did not enable 1 -i.irii. On the other hand, the charters of j the question for the Bishop- ilien would ! i ml. r. of wl. m ..... indeed i a virtuous
self surrounded by unwonted dangers a them to erect schools of their own, and ’ lire d n en’.-1 lieges and the M del School i lie: Should they lmt imitate the example I nun, but the ..... . i a le, ■ ' un maiden,
hundred years ago, that she bethought who were, therefore, compelled to attend ex pi ■ ly exclude all interferene • with i set them by their li -h brethren and a welting tie holv habit . I religion,
herself of the necessity of conciliating the mixed schools under Protestant pat. their management on tin; part of the j the Holy Nee to decide whether the wbi t In r lient and mind are alun «1 in
Irish Catholics by conceding the minimum runs and teachers. Parliamentary iuve-- < hnicb - pastois, ,r the children’s patent-, i terns ut Higher Education in Ontario are i !’ ■ w
of mitigation of her penal atrocities. Her ligations revealed the shameful fact that 1 The right of election and dismis al .1 not ■ intrin-ieally dangerous to faith and ' tut- of in,
army under Cornwallis had just surreu- Godly Protest nt teachers availed them- teach-1 -, the censorship of the books, and moial-i” It must I. - obvious !.. ev.-i.v \ i: i. ,.n .tlVnsiv.■” ami -bnckiiigly un
ib-red In America, France and Spain lelves of their poi ition to enforce upon the cntiri regulation of the coatee of in- one that the result of an affirmative deci I true and indecent picture of* -'atholie life
were actually engaged with her in war. the poor Catholic children their Piute- rirnctiuii, me vested exclusively in the si.m would be the compulsory willi liatval 1 that i. -1 before the minds of pure

DfxuRfx- Fathvbk- Their fleets were coursing freely through tant bible and their own peculiar inter- University Senate for the Queen's Col- of our children from those institution-, , U.yi amt girls, both Catholic and Protest
Tbo „r»s,.,v«tinn ' nf Ireland’s faith the British Channel. The Irish volunteer-, nutations thereof. The startling dis. leges and in the Board of ('unimis-ionei - and thenceforth Ontario would r,- .ur.d : am, m Canada, when the xxli.de plot of

tbrnm.brnit tlin-i- i-entiiiies of the direst many thousands of whom were Catholics, closure is made by Archbishop WhatCv’- for bo Model Schools. Neither pric-t with the tumult -1 war ami tlm her. .. Hie p 'em i- an impure on 1 rdegmus
r rseentio,, th„ world b-,s ever witnessed had formed into brigades, and were unop- daughter, in her father’s biography, that nor lishop has the right of visitation or battle-cries of creed andrai . intrigua between a voluptuous young

Lima mir-iele nf God’s right hand 11 u- posed by British regiments in Ireland. At he, who had been one of the Comm • cens i-nip, nor control ,.f aux uiml what- c.u.m; of nip r.xr vni x.-ix' . rhiriinm and a mr-,Tilled. min, resulting
man' cau-es are utterlv inadequate to ex- this conjuncture it was, that the very can- doners,—in fact the very soul of the soever. Hence the cmidenn 1:1 of the , A wave of anxiety lias recently pa cl in tin week creature s abandonment »t
dn , P OfLll the multitudinous forms tious and modest bill introduced by Mr. Board,—had confessed (in his own hand- litter ml the toleration ut :!•• former over the public mind by reason "1 the ,\- herself to hu lust, her flight E.mtb.con-

ofnenal legislation to which Catholic Ire- Cardiuer in the British House of Com- writing, authenticated by his daughter) system of education. trcmcly hitter antiCal bulle tour -i a vent, her eoiiii.aiiioiishtp xxitl. bn,i lor
was sub ected the most odious and nions in 1771, asking, among other small that Ids whole aim and uhj-ct in the work- ix xvii.xt irons the Ontario m m :.m i.iiter series of editonal ait.cles m a ..roiito three years tins loa b orne turpitude of

IMS! trvine is tbat which aimed, at en- favo.s, that liberty be given to lii-li ing of the National System of education rim.'i tub systems condemn!:., ix journal winch is mi,......ed to reflect tlm bl", 1" i “II the while di.-guised by her
^ythe8nîînd and starving out iU life Catholics to educate their children, after was ‘to undermine the vast fabric of Pottery IRELasii? sentiments of the great Con .rvntix- dressing in mal- Nttu. I- it not offen-

bx the8,,ersiMent denial of the food of in- having been several times defeated, was in Ireland;’ am! he add- that, w hilst Such being the case, we are led i.alur- party in the lb,mi.....n. W e mu-l lieie i„ om dearo.-l ,oli.„.i,- fee nigs
tellimi..... "without whichit cannot live brought forward again on the 15th of aiming at this end, and fearing : av iw ally to investigate the different ■ between premi e that since our advent to t anada t.. have the convents, the homes ol hoH-
itHe Ui’cs^ must remain undeveloped it February, 177'-’, the day uf the Convention it, l,e was “like a man fighting with one our systems of higher education m Un- U e have carefully abstained Iron, inti-r- , -, i.q .e-m«xl a- pin, vU-w nxmder

ix à f d mfeLbVd 1 tiiied This Of the vofunteere in Dungannon and the hand, and that his best one tied behind t*r»oand th„-reprobated by the Church fertmee by word or act with poi tical ws practised in dungeons no feet below
diaUdiciUvsti-m of tmrsecut on for com adoption by them of Grattan’s resolution his hick.” The result of the-e exp.-ur-s in Ireland. Ti •• principle of their ,-onsti- allatr- \ e Irnve known per y but our | the lace of tl,e ,«r-.lt, ,nl„ winch ne. her

■ . ' 1 « wa Hi x ent.'.l 1 6(Ki viai- n o. it. support ,',f Catholic right*. Then, and bas been a complete stoppage to the sys- tutioit - on.- to !....... no and the same, own people and tb.tr snititnal min, ts. I lit t. . an rf e„ie, Are xxe to
hè the Wiekeil Etotmmr ’ iuliun thé only then, the bill received favoralile eon- tem of prose), H.-m in tlie-h . .B, au l Their -tatutes do not, vo far aa we know, \U coule», however, that « enl.-riam • "Hence |.,r abbots ,-t tin (.real
\, le wiié -eeinu tint ti, - Bi-lm- and sidération and was passed into law. practical Conversion of what : lly exhibit am. essentiri difference. Why the highest respect forthe Conservative Benexlictme mouasteriM that im ve dono

Apostate, who,bcbiul tuat uiv ia.oop$ 1 1 i ,,1 »v v. itPtl Rfculnrnml sc’ amt*- • then, do we tok-rate livre wlmt the Holy party, ami from individual number.-* such w.mdcrful thmj's for ciMli/.ation, forApologists of the Church were the mo* system OP PBIMABY pbccation IN nt,..- termed the ; L fori,id, the bishops to tolerate in Ire' Li,Urn it we have received not....... . but tbe ...nxei-mn ,d the pagan,and the -am-
learm* men of then «fce, wued ai edict la* d. iiiYtiunal tv v hintr in most paît» of the land ? For our part, we cannot explain courtesy and kindlier, impre-.-in^ us tificali'.n «>1 nirifltian society, wlm*v life-
forbidding Catholic schools to teach Gram- At first the prtytlegexvasco, ceded to n attonal undhing^ 1“ ,otherwise than )!y reference to tlm spirit will, the convie,  that their pria long labor in the intervals of prayer
mar, Ilbc-tottc or Philosophy, that is to Utholics of opening .private «hooU fo. ®«nnt^. Thnsfar the action 1 V the that “ovems tbdr practicai working. In ci,des and l„gl, social el,arm bn were devoted M tlm tiam.riptmn and
say, the branches of education correspond- I instruction in the principles of Christian ami people_ f f havo Canada the spirit If peace happily pre- guarantee their freedom from nil pro..,,ration of tbe glo.i„u-class.,, writings
ing to ,1m Arts cuinculum m our modern I moral,ty and the rudiments of secular n, , y ” / ’^f IrelL‘d Bom I vail among ’the inflLential ,!.L ofthc Lire to wilfully trespass upon the relic !,f ancient Greece and Rome-that these
I mvemties; and tor a subsequent decree knowledge, on condition of u permit of nerx-ertion in the primary I various religious bodies. The Government, inti» rights of the Catholic peéple, or ofleml -.If-anili.iug men, time
prohibited the study cf the class,c authors being procured from the local Protestant the danger of pc.xu.ron 1wbc.,ier Conservative, exldl.it» their feelings t.v winds ol insult. What, of ... doty, are repiv enf
of Greece and ltome in the Catholic l.ishop sConsistonal Court. W e have had 8chù0 EI)CCAI10N IN iBel xnh a disposition to deal, in the main, fairly then, was our surprise upon reading in foes ,.f mankind, tired will, spite and
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learning, winch adomed the Holy Isle and In v.ew of hese hum.hating restrictions, X; *fof T‘ 8 ^JLs richlv endowed, üm de-poiled, deepening in strife from stiti,lions. On this ground be has been
had been for ages the centre of attraction how thankful should not w i b > to Al- 818 to CathSlB vLutL tempting generation to’generation, and conslautly attacked ns an intern,ed,Her and a dicta-
for tbe youth of many countries who rntghty God for he change he hAs wrought »°“0“e7‘nKthe f^rn. of sTo larstim an5 evoking new penal énaetments for tor, and vituperation in all forms has I,ecu
thirsted after the fountains of sacred and m the spirit of the sge and tbe compara- ” ^established on^ the 'rTnchde ïbe defense of the territorial and helped upon'lnm. His Grace’s venemble
profane knowledge, were seized, plundered, tive freedom enjoyed y , Lf Godless education no cuarantee what- religious supremacy of the former and age, his exalted place in the Church, his
dismantled in the name ui reltgious theold land and ourselves in this country Oodles ï̂be heavier oppression of the latter. I’ub- lining, his piety, his great public s-r-
liberty, their students, numbering several “f our adoption. .1 ^ operate the text "books might not be irreligious lie opinion among the masses and public vices, his representative character, weteno
thousands in some colleges, were dispersed Divins Spirit may continue to operate tire tLxt uooK migra nox = policy on the part of the rulers are, more- safe-guard ngaints obloquy and derision
at the point of the sword their professors upon society for the more copious d ffu- ’".moral, or that Ure prate sors Effected by the balance of the moment be appeared V a defender of
exiled or massacred, and all education s,on amongst^all classe the pnnctp.es might no^ to be) dog- political poxLcr in the Provinces, the,lorn- his children’s iimocei.ee. Here is war
thenceforth interdicted to the children of ""j1 Xnd civil light, eutitlmg every matic infidels. This system was likewise inant Catholicity of the Lower Province proclaimed against a first principle ot the
Catholic Ireland. . . . .8 * rpfprretl to Rome and was condemned as countervailing the dominant Protestant- Catholic religion, against a paramountANTI-EDUCATIONAL VENAL LAWuJn .BE- " £ ^ fie^m'ti^Dg^VtofAtd mor- ism of the rp"rcr, whence the minority in right of the Episcopate, a right which no

T ,1 4 «PTït forth 1 The Catholic Relief Bill having been ak” The Bishops of Ireland were strictly Ontario may, with good show of reason, lnshop can renounce under any threat or
In the country that had sent for , . . . coo , s1i„v, until fmhidden to tike anv naît in the forma- demand the same social and religious con- any penalty. The chief pastor must guard

learned sone, Clement and John, at there- passev int eye r 8 ^ lorn 1 that tion or working of those Godless institu- sidération that is accorded to the minority his (lock against being seduced into i
quest of Charlemagne, in tbe eighth con- the Duke of Welhngton had declared th^t ^ i„ Quebec. The great variety of races „us pastures, and, abLve all, tlm littl
tury, to found the first two universities its rejcction wou d re office’ educational or disciplinary, intLcm. likewise contributes to the general peace of the fold must have their innocence pro
in the world, those of Pans and Pavia, ,t was fairly expected that H e right ot officei, eaucaiiooar or aiscip,^!^. |jte ^ ^ ^ rendering sectarian tectcd bv the special vicilame of him to
end had supplied good King AÏfred with citizenship won en ai • g o the hundreds oi thousands of pounds ex- combination» more difficult, the intermix- whoso care they have been entrusted by ality.
counsellors in his projects for the promo- eduotUonta> the emanerp»ried AMnaol biddings aLd the im- tore of nationalities in tlm settlement the Pastor of Pastors. Hi,as been asked, “Is ‘Marmom’ no
tion of learning m England, a Catholic Ireland. The rich Protesta y P J . revenues bv which they being admonitive of their dependence on the author of “mahmioN.” moral” / We answer. No, not m intent,
parent had no alternative, if he wished to hail ample means of gnmg • , i r taxes of Catho'lics and Pro- one another and the manifest advantage Consider tliechamcterofthe book entitled Is it of its nature likely to awaken i in pure
five and die in the fa th of hrs fathers, b«l hterarj^- and. «wntihc The nétî ^oje^ of the “ their mutual forbearance for the quiet “M,union,” to which objection lias bee,  ..... in the reade.V mm.I- No, if
but to allow bis lovely boy, Ills bright- Trinity College, the most xx ea hyb 1 •nvernment "fur undermining tbe Catholic ordering of life. These are among tlm taken. We max be permitted to stale at tlm reader be. a man ut educated leeling
eyed, talented boy, grow up m besotting in the world, and n the Endowed ''i.Lf Ireland was tlm creation and causes that operate in Canadian society tlm outset that Wc do not regatd Sir Wal and well balanced judgment, and
ignorance, his mind stunted, his natural schools, foumlec by p 1 endowment of Model school--, for favorably to neace, and justify our sen-e ter Scott ns an enemy of Catholicity, steady, virtuous dupe eition. lull for
cravings for knowledge unsatiated, and bygone days, but now conver ^ - ” j ti|ic teaching, in of securin' against any formidable cum- Scott did not profess religious zeal in any boys nndgiris,arrived at (.liecritical period
every high and honorable career closed ernmeut to Protestant uses, bomcsjstim c a.acal anil ^ . t()Wns”’ „n Wnaüotl f„r tlm purpose uf auti-Catbolic form. His religion was wl. t may .......died of adolescence, when natuie lias awakened
against him all the days of his life. There of popular educa o s o T the same nrincinlc of peremptory denial a"gression. It is true, the High Schools a political religion—lie followed tile views a new sense within them, and tlmy Have

no university, no college, no l.igh be euanhshcil by Government 0. the iHons LnS Lamds of 111 tlgU ami “ml Collegia',, In titules of Ontario do of his party. His writings were din,del begun to recogmzc .... older in ,,cmty and
school, no grammar school, no school oi grea. mao ut the pcoj , ^ j t’hu cimm.tor of tlm text- not supply Catholic education, d hey are chiefly to tlm illustration uf the manners a 1. lulu...... . . tlm Lw., ,1.1. u.i- , .111
any kind open for Catholics, or tolerated tshed condition left them 'I1.-. • 1 . '’to have a voice in the election or not xvhat the Cht.r.h desires for her chit- of society, and had regard generally to tlm human life, hitherto cnceidid_b. a wise
in any pan of the island for Catholic merev of tlm,.English rulers. bho Idnot ^ JJ '^jietl ’ The»eiLsriturions dm, They do not accord will, be, middle ages, tlm tinms of feudal,'in, and I',..vide,me, ..... I as yet then celmgs and
children’s education m conformity with tlmy be educated 11, accordance■ «, J the “ MCMdiLilw rondeinned by the Holy spirit. Tl.ei'r n.o, Catholic character ren- ,'nival, v. If “Marmion” offends otir ixleas have not been d n.iulx brought
their faith. The Catholic schoolmaster doctrine and discipline of tlm1*i { See for tlm saum reasons tbattled to the di-rs them ineffective for tlm moral an.l Catholic feelings, ,ve readily c .ndone tlm under the control of s, II denial and the
was hunted down as a wild beast, and a that Us holy influence nng i s,, -o ■ .‘nmlpminiion of the Oueen’s colleges'an.l soiritual training of youth. They inform offence, became of (lie many beautiful chastening ol the imagination, will any
price was set upon his head, the same as sanctify tbeir intellectual food aiu i . , ,)ie'lb-tree cursed bv tli" Saviour, the intellect, but they ,lu not fashion the pictures of Catholic life, animated by parent -„y that, tlm pHluir. "1 tlm
upon the head of a wolf. Good men bad their moral nature 111 baitin' 1} , ,. ZMark it oh ) they have withered bcfoic I mini, much le.-, the woman, in tl.e perfect loftv Catholic in.-piraticni, and developing turpitude of, life represented m .Mar
found means indeed to establish ,miner- supernatural, purifying, lelm m , „ - f, nfmaukfnd. The elegance of mould which the constant influence of re- in the formation of noble characters, with miou end Constance is proper i„ be set.
ous bourses for Irish boys in France, vat,ng its1 character, its aiin , , s l,o .es , 'LV ,L né LXd at ™ost of Hnvo ' , -i..ns teaching, c,„nl,i„cd xvdh Hiese. ,. which tlm autho.’s elegant writings I,.-lore them for eto,c continual study and
Span,, Italy, Austria and the Netherlands; tastes and aspirations rond Is al Hf^XXdL Storlmg raid i £ alone impat’l,; for it is only the In- ai.......... “Ma..........” wa» no, cm, I  ....... . .very line and word
but a series of Acts ut Parliament for- 1 rotestaut teaUnnc 11. ;m «» .1' ; c sL.m.ior coll.-iate apparatus and staff vine stamp i n;.......cl uimti tlm mind and bv lain with any special spite again l 11-; “I made a cove, nut with my eyes, .-aid
bade any parent to scud his child across vu ed for them by the ^ why not 1“* ™ "“’JjSd tortWtBn annual heart of ,La,,,1 “prone In evil from bis but the tra.liti.mal' prejudice- of Engl,Hi h.d, dob, “that I would
the sea for education under pain oi fine, Lathohcs—the ]iooi, despoiled Lath lies 0f tweutv eight thousand t>ound<, youth,” (Gen. He. 21,) that shapes the society, carefully fostered l.v tlm !u.1,1. is think upon a viigin. (dull 111. .) to. I ail
imprisonment, ami, eventually, uf death, have Catholic teaching ptovided lor t cm XVfiied to tempt ("atiudic pa.en's to the thought, tlm judgment, tlm fancy, the of the. Abbey lands widen Henry VIII. would have “tl.e. m.it.cd x.omau and
Although the Endowed schools, provided at least m theelementary gtaoc! Eut it havef. nkcopalinterd’ctlaidupou ta»tcsand priucinle» and motives of con had confiscated on pretence of immoral tlm viigin be holy oolli in body and .pint,
by the piety of our Catholic forefathers must not be. Traditional bigot. > could not virdati 1 M ijX conformably to the duct in tlm Iitne7s of tlm life of tlm did- practice, among the. holy inmates, bad (I for. 7e. I!4.) Tlm Saviour „! iimnkind
for the Catholic training of Irish youth, tolerate.t The sole education net missibe ‘ ‘lu tiLifolv’Sec. Thisis thegl.u- diet, of Cod, destined for.... . bet- li,.,roughly imbued tlm mind ofthv ..... I : lorn, moreover. elas.-ili d "xd umuglil.
liad been transferred to the stranger jiro- to the Catholic poor loan s child tu h 1 ; fxith of Ireland defendin', it» itiisul- ter and more enduring than tlm best and tlm wonder i- that Scott, living in tin with murder, adultery and I,,miration,
feasing an alien creed, a Catholic W National School eys c, a tobe nro- ^XL^nH Ihe ariLLL’, n-' ,ra- clLuee of earthly prosperity, in other midst of this fog of English and and of them he ssi,I, “ I h,,e are the thmgs
would have been gladly welcomed to then vided by 1 ailiamt- • • ■ ' ; , litinimi fm- ° It s the standard ot Uod re-neeU also uur Ontario i- dciw straitened bv financial dilliculticH, «Ini i i-t that «b.’lilc .a man.
halls, and might have passed thence to thu undcnoinmatmnal mukl.a 1 ‘ J * thc‘standaîd of the world, live, and wo.,' than defective. They arc i.ulnlge more frv*,ue„tly in that pc,T *d -hail w- .cconcil- this ex t,ted d- time ol
Trinity College, to prepare 1,tinself forthe be hampered by a vainly “ 1 "™ V 1 im°unitv of people with priest, of ,t without their dang, ,-. But xv- at- writing calculated t„ gratify the ...... Hu" t„ „ -Iramt up„n the tijtud and ,m-
higher walks of prof,ss.onal and etvtl ^ctionsandsu.pictou, condttio.sN o » th « “ j” devbidofhope that   ..........; ... . taste of anti-Catholic society in Engl...... agination, so dear to the heart of to.
life, Were he only to deelsre himself a dogma, no discipline,pobook, no symbol, effectually resisting alike once» we at present endure shall ........... .. ninety yeore ago. Catholic Church, with the severe critical
Protestant. But father and son and in tlm east degree tainted xxithCa hoi l- . ! Lti-edltcat’ional policy of the né-t and ! time bo taken into bigl, consideration ami j ,» ■ xl xiailoN” OF, kxsive to e.xruoi.i, ,/ study by our buy ami g:i ,., ■ h ptc-
grandeon and ten generations of Irishmen ity, shall lie tolerated in ■ L th . ' .......... rous policy „f antf-Catho- , honestly remedied. Uur confidence rests : li hot been said, and repeated ad nairntm, lure, as “Marmion draws of rim “gentle
in succession, preferred ignorance with tng school hours. Even the sacred stgn f° ^Xin the present “for the sake ; upon the social basis. XV- have no grove that this poem is not of it- nature “offen- paramour” in page’s garb ; - urried
soul-saving faith t„ learning purchased by of redemption mu.-t not he seen xxttnm no 1 . . -, zAct, 28c, 20v.) anpreb,-, ■ n that the mil- ones of our | live" to Catholics. We mu t claim the flight.., the urpii....... tdulterevi oi Bord
the forfeiture of the hope of heaveti. It- thewhoin or upon its exterior, e, r t*t- n* tAk^ to heart the lesson of Irelaiid>ii ft ck hall o robbed * ■ t theii faith or un right to doubt the inemty uf U Heron head ol
wee aot in vain they had imbibed »t tbmr pretended, the Protestant chid „ inextincmi8hable faith, her fervent pi ty, dermined in their morals by their accept- men, reverend and lay, who put forth ti jesting th : civi
mothers’ breasts tbe love <»f < rod, the be of! ended, al though there < « l,nr li.fw wîmIovi her dauntless cuiim-c a.,, of m?,tract ion in the High Lu-huoH npiiii.m. Reiiivmt»w nlv ;i% t! • m i i ng,- • --vx, an-1 In » n< '• : ll,1‘g
Virgin end SU Patrick In their boy. Nfttioflâl sehook hi fiekndy SnA Collegia* Institute of qWo. 1 aStl 1
hood they lind been taught by parent ami nearly half a million C.\tlulic • n Hr- , k ^ to the rock whence x-m \ is not In the Tntutus wiitten **n |-:uch- ; t., I- an iilustrahun of th*- mai.î.’F .-t i I- .! ,im-in lit-, vMiip m* ui,.:ii-: . - > al amours,
priest the divine maxim, “what doth it in whichno Protestantchild has ever, an f »» fhaias 6lc. I v.).for “weare^the ment, but by the practical working of the in the early part of the lUth century, in md the “wily Lady, oi rei chwm^bt-
>roftt a man, if he gain the whole world probably none shall et ■ ■ • , \ ‘ „ L exnect that life 1 -\ tem, that the judgment <>i the lliei Preface to the woik li*- writ! ung him with harp and song, with

and eufferthe loss olhia own souli”. (Mark om. the entire Working of thet system and tlm liberty low :-“The design of the author was, ii augh and t ■ ” m
b c. 88 v.) And amidst the dreartnes* of shall be entrusted to a Board of - um him ’> Cl i f.) therto allowed t,, Uatholio parant» to possible, to appris. Me read, ta, at th, presence of his oourtiei I
their Irish firesides, throughout the long hioners, ten in number, sex en of thei i . 1 st-nd tln-ir children to those educational uut.-cl, * (' the date «>t li s story, ru-d v> One needs nut \<> he a vviy profound
night of persecution, parent and child, Protestants and only three Catholics, lor "-c’> condemnation I ccnires i- proof before tlm world ,-t the prepare thvm for the </'/• • moralist to know what a puWvilul sup-skaï; -ssjatstaf-v awwiswsrs?! .«vsk w1 &.. . tm ... .. ..w»- » «— -»> ».... * .... ... ——•
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To the Iter. Clerjy of his Di r >*,

CATHOLIC EDUCATION.

James Vincent Cleary, S. !. I»

1BY THE GRACE OF GOD ANI> FAVOR OF THE 
APOSTOLIC SEE, BISHOP OF KINGSTON 
—TO THE REV. CLERGY OF Ills DIOCESE.
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hvliefoctors
*1 as the natmal

envy, and driven by desnair into the 
cloister, or again ns men whose early life 
was marked by home foul crime and 
drawn bv remorse of conscience to 
,-euilential life of the convent / 
would respectfully ask those gentlemen 
win» proclaim “Marmion” inull'cnsiye as n 
school hook, what thv> would think ot 
the guardians of education in the pro
vince of Quebec appointing as a text hook 

the high schools ami university Dry
's iioeiu of “The Hind and the

the
We

for
deu’s ,
Panther,” or Cobbett’s “1 listoi > of the 
Reformation I” Ur, tr make tlm coho 
more parallel 1, suppose that instead ot 
tlm scene of tlm plot being laid in tlm 
Middle Ages, it were laid in the Kill, een- 
tury, and, fur precision’» sake, in tlm year 
If,of,; that it was not in uortliern F.ng- 
land but m Germany; nut a fiction of the 
poet’s brain lmt an incontrovertible his
torical fact, and tlmt tlm txvo principal 
characters punvtraycd xvere not Marmion 
and Constance, but Martin and , alba,due. 
Would any I'rotestant gentleman, lay or 
cleric, patiently listen to a Catholic clergy
man solemnly’assuring bis congrégation 
thaï it xvas exactly tlm book to be placed 
in the bauds of tlm male mnl female chit 
dren of Canada I
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2
ring of the royal bird of freedom in their 
voices. It is hoped that the American 
aristocracy will have the politeness to 
leave one whole field officer for Mr.Lowell, 
who lms so successfully represented the 
British Government. A gentleman who 
has corresponded with “dear Lord Gran
ville" ought to have an ancestor all to 
himself. Let a Colonial Governor, a red- 

be reserved for "dear L rd

face. To us it seems an irrefragable posi
tion that religion is an integral part of 
man’s nature; and equally irrefragable 
does the position appear that religion, in 
any intelligible sense, must mean a look
ing up to something higher than sense or 
reason supply. Religion of some sort 
man must nave. Will mere Theism of 
the natural order content him I Is there

on!” hand, of the infinite goodness of tors pointed out as proper persons o des. 
God, and on the other on our extreme cend from must be impartially divided, 
misery and need!" That the mere natural share and share alike, among all orphans 
religion of which the author of Ecco once or twice removed, iaiuce no man 
Homo discourses in his new volume will 
not satisfy the cravings of man’s nature 
he apparently allows. “We may well be- 
gin to doubt,” he writes, “whether the 
known and the natural can suffice for hu
man life. No sooner do we try to think 
so than Pessimism rears its head. The 

thoughts widen and deepen as 
and we

DEC. 1, 1881.NATURAL RELIGION.
huui up what has been said, I beg of you, 
in O'id’s name to bear in mind tnat read-
ir.g bad books, or even such as insinuate y\\\\ a simpleTltetom Satisfy the Hearts 
evil, is like tempting bad company. ‘ “ *
Each one is more or less marked by the 
society he cultivates. Your feet
scarcely come clean out of a street that I . ..
is full of filth; and your mind and soul More than imous treatise
will be more or less tarnished by commun- Lamennais pu j » i tint the moladv

~ ssMî^SaSSii
tth-aud now at .avt it is under going 

heart, you that are beads of families, the same fate wh'çh R. Founder unto
and who happen to be present to-night I ' e^a lioman Proconsul,but before
a.k you to spend a little money, say five not be tore » » 4 u ia a’sked, -Art
or ten dollars a year, in getting good books .he eulire ’ aJ thev accuse
for vour children. Rich men ought to }“ou a, 1 rM . nvpr

young men. spend a liberal sum in this holy work. Tbee, ’l!vt.1,1'i''„’>h„L it ” the ri-lig-
I rejoice in speaking to-night to young They ought to distribute hook, occasion- J»* of jjus Chri-t ireplies: “Yes 1 am more our

men, most of whose forefather, received ally among the poor of then own creed ' , r®iell ovèr intellects, in enlighten- the universe grows upon us,
the Christian faith without staining and among inquirers after truth who he- |vmg i rug i ov er ^ ^ ^ tht.ir becomc accustomed to boundless space
their hands in the blood of its apostles, long not to us. \ ou will ask, why do I |“Kveinalta—even totheirdesires; ! ieign and time, the more petrifying is the 
In this they differ from all other nations, not insist, in this discourse, in a special . v ,,ne benefits which 1 confer contrast of our own insignificance, tlie
And thev differ also in another respect— manner, on special virtues, such as tern- oyer society uy iue buricd in tbe morB contemptible become the pettiness,
that having once received the Christian perance, chanty, ieveret.ee for parents and “V0111- ' j „„ come to bring it shortness, fragility of the individual life,
faith they have clung to it with more un- others! First: These subjects would each . Th ’ is mv title. Whoever A moral paralysis creep upon us. . .
dying love, through storm and sunshine, require a special lecture; secondly, faith , lovetb j[e.” But this Life becomes more intolerable the more we
.ban any other people. As a price ess sustained by tl.e love of God and of our "ord-truth-no longer conveys know and discover, so long as everything
treasure they received it; as a priceless neighbor and by true Christian knowledge crverted reason. What widens and deepens except our own dura-
treasure they have kept it. Permit me to is the foundation of all virtue. The van- °‘\“ b, dfmauda the judge, occupied tion, and that remains as pitiful 
indulge in the conviction that, having re- ous religious Uiders m the Church, ana ‘■ ,hi s and stupid (distrait ct The affections die away in a world where
reived oui Apostles as angeU from heaven, the heautiful variety of religious societies . . . Ami without waiting for an everything great and enduring is cold;
and having treated them as such through established among the laity are like flowers t 1 . )■ > dares that he finds thev die awav of their own conscious
all changes oi lime, God has given us a growing together m the same gaideu. au='\L1' Vv ,b.„,nv.ion in the feebleness and restle.-sucss. Supernaturalgreat and glorious mission in these nmd Without tile garden they cannot he sup- nothing worth' of c . •- .ff *ce *elj itf” met tbjswail, by connecting love for its attempt to arrange matters,
eru times. That it is to build upon solid posed to exist. Faith, in like manner, is accused and delucr» him , , nmUiohteousue-s will. Eternity. If it is man despises a snob as much as another
foundations the faith in His Son, and to the garden of these societies; charity is the to the multitude, to he m. - 1 1 shaken how shall its place be supplied! snob. Thackeray deally loved a lord,
extend it among the nations that were uu- sunlight that makes them spring forth; and soon its victim. , . , , . wm,ld »a' irai religion avail though he hated himself for doing so.
true to it or never received it. I his is prayer, meditation and good reading con- Now during the fifty > can» â™î" There are alniott the concluding Then why should intense Americans, too
your work, young men of America of the stitutes the dews and rainfall without which that have passed away tine . of the book And well luav much occupied with the making of money
Catholic faith, Ll mostly of the Irish they wither and die. . "riude'oUhMmiî mM w h regmd t Cv ,ugge/t to "us the saytg o7 St. Au- to think o? their "forbears,” rage against
rate. Von are never in your true position Nothing can be conceived more dreary attitude oltue ]iumie inn £,, , Tnin thvself to the Eternal aud the little clique which, like the tailors ofamong your feilow-citizens except when and hopeless from the Catholic stand- Christianity. Whatever may be alleged gMine that R is pos- Tooley street, makes an aristocracy for
you are among them as good Catholics- point than to see our youth of either sex W™» ‘to”^H llB; VR1> T0 religion, sible to join oneself, that this continent! It does not harm any one.
holiest and true to the convictions in embark upon tne sea of life without any indifierence with klo.xiii iu , J „,8 keveai.ed to uk ( an we not cherish a Pocahontas or awhich you were baptized and brought up. knowledge of their religion. Young «tun®; be “Sod. The f [u “f_ in One wl.o has been made Flesh and Maiachi the brave, and set up a tomahawk

enlightened faith necessary. Catholic men ef America, be firm m i Cro.s ot Christ snow no p a n u, .Gavrina tbe hearts of or a collar of gold for a crest, if we want
The second consideration to which your faith, fervent in charity, strong in Christ- | fercnce in h ranee, 1,1 ^ 5 ’ Him^from the tree upon which to i There is no law against it. The man

attention is called is to the necessity of an ian knowledge, so that your light may | i.or, for the matter of , ■= . was lifted vn and whence He reigns, that becomes rich naturally looks up his

Sffi? ESr&ïhiSKfi swss-œ.-îSras
Gkchbisiioo AiiijF-m» Asses. I Sit/Sïï I

knowledge of its motives Nowhere in ‘ l/1S against them, with onlv too much reason, preference for intellectual and moral ex- antique worthne. in Rubens hats an, \ an-

SîtriJsssSBïSif&cî K“s'-feSSss l’a^ üss.' ** »'«.» ” r’"'1' .. . . . .is it po true tli.Tt “knowledge is power” a< i late <latv: Archbishop Atfre w&a assas.si- more directly to our present purpose, tiou a defect ^hic m ia es e g “Kind hearts ure more than coronets.
t « in the ù d WB lri-e in The7bsolute Dated Jane 22, 1848, bv an insurgent there is between the two camps, the his judgments and leads us to expreas And almpk.      Norman mood ”

necessity, , her‘fore, of Christian knowl- «amevl Laforce, who was a cabinet-maker religious and the irreligious, a vast mult. for^bim thes^fs"|‘*re^lg°“00rnVho9e Mal‘>' n,°,’>k“s Jiavu“,ne ovt'r “j ,|1.,e ?,e“‘
edge among believers in the Christian faith living in faubourg Saint Antoine. La- tude. own nersèna lfiVorv and experiences are a«e’ tbre »-[oss‘lieir insignia and tlieir pa
in this nart of the world is manifest If force, it appears, stationed lnmself in tbe whose minds are not indifiereni bit own personal History ana experieuceaare tent 0f nobility the hentage of tlie tailh.
the Catholic relieion is overrun bv its garret of a house known as the singe rert, undecided ; especially lull of lustruc -.8 Good lives and clean hearts, honest ways
eiieiirie- it will be^ the direct result ôt i> from the window of which he fired", while who are looking out, with greater or less like this—“A ay God teach you the things am, induatrious haI,ds first-then fellow,
no ance un be na t uf Cathobes No he kept himself free from observation, steadiness and intensity of gaze, for some which you think you know. citizens, if you like, fix on any ancestor
pmmiv u so much to be feared Xnd I ! L*u the morning of the 20th of June, firm foundation of faith, some sure ground —— * in the collection, adopt your crest, and
I ell vbu that, in mv experience of twenty. ' Archbishop Affre called upon General of hope, some worthy object of life, who WHO’S WHO.’ amuse yourself and others. The country
five years as a priest in many parts of this C »raignac, and although warned by him “re «ymg, perheps half lu de pa r, W ho i --------- can stand it, though the “Argus-eyed
country, I have witnessed sad shipwrecks I '•/ tne great danger he was undertaking, will show us any gcod ! Catlielu- oi all Vol k Freeman's Journal. i.ewspapcis may call it an indication of
o, faith and morals .t.ribuUlJ in .he j ^ Arehb^ lUennu,^ nmke an >t week the daily papers announced

first plane to this cause alone. A Ca ho- , .^t ,e "ame' ace Accordingh She hole as these. Tl.e fact that we Catholics have that we have an aristocracy among us. bv
lie, for instance, is thrown among tl.o»e ™ ^ to the fauhou g Saint received a gift which makes faith easy is far, outside of the multitudinous descend-
w be know nothing about his faith except ; "e1*^ “““'^aloJo fthelnmrgeuts in itself a reason for keen solicitude about cuts uf the Mayflower passengers, the nu- 
wha is not true;be hears sent,men s cou-  ̂ t Sa those who have not. Even religious Pro- meroue gieat-great-grandchiulren of l’oca-
Stantly exp, eased deeply marked by , ne 1 ^*;aW e “fjJ ,a the firing testants, as ha, been truly said, “can hardly bouta-, and the mysterious pre-eminence
errors nt eany prejudice ; he hsteus-can ; Pities at place deja KxstUe conceal from themselves that they have a which, having been born in La tin,ore,
make no reply and by degrees his faith ! house without logical foundation, which gives to certain favored person, the com-
Ctl Æ ate At : SontTbaMk without any continues ^orthc present to stand, of

,1° pains at all to acquire an accurate or which he wore'an^ the be‘so, and if we view with anxielv and hugs and music, has of late held that there
even a moderate know,edge oi but relig- , d“ctce of a young man who bore a misgiving those external to the Church is no blood ,it Chicago ; and Chicago, with

ttÆrte I U hi-anclq in token of peace in front

died. Children are born to him and : *< n'ed'uUid^e would
,™f ^u/’kÏÏ1 oî Vite | the insurgé, Lfting aloft his pectoral our fedings be about ^i imt

form of religion hostile to bis. I wish 1 ' cross, the Archbishop haa just commenced P«h«psof ks. good v,U New Vork has families, like the Asters,
could be certain that I exaggerate the ; g kï^ud the AreblSSop fellhHew«Tt the doubts thai the Istems’in which they which have, regardless of expense, discov-
assertions often repeated by many having : ^ecarried to the hospfti Ounce im-A have been brought up invite, have drifted ered appropriate crests, and the famous 
every opportunity of knowing the facts , "Ubeie h" expired two davs afterwards à into scepticism about the Christian revela- ' «"derbilt coat of arms, made up of a lo-
and who join me in declaring that cases of *“ e l e ^ declared bv the un- tion, into faint possible Theism ! Pitiable comotive rampant a small boy r,gardant
Ins kind in America mav be counted by . Voice of the National Assembly, indeed is their case. The natural result it quartered with a Urge tunnel guks, and

HELDdousl-owL^i E SPECIALLY NECESS- ' A few years after the murder L,force is “f^V^^nereted0  ̂the ^ore'ean." “The'pubiic bedamTedXs much LlmC’.
H ,fi ■ ri ABY- t i tv f t'atho dejo tof :^ ,iâtlrwhi^nbrasteny S'S, American aristocracy has been,

.. Here, then, ,s the great duty of Catho- ; ^aiforiain, where in a remote mining the last fifty or sixty years. But it is not like the genealogy of the Freemasons ;

ükKHsb edE xaajwtawsssi
nd, rithvltm ànme is not that thtv i "vengeance is mine, saith the Lord, and I Hence it is that we are disposed to be But, of late, many who have jeered have îLVml nXi-lL , r»V 5' tVmakC will repay,” and although tlie guilty man, keenly interested in such a work a- Mr. reinaincd—theirimmediateMiceatorshav-

vtes^^ hufthat thev^ah^H^be ever reldv to who bSdVmhrued l,is hand, in the' blood Seeley’s recently published book on ing lieen translated to another world-to
ZmdwDh ,mi mmd tem-,er all of the innocent, had fled far from the "natural religion,” buy family poitraits at the auction looms;
Hi , H,, ;rk,„i;,i ‘ a i , haunts of men, he still could not escape the about which every one just now l, talking and to persons of limited means old spin-

, “ fV,, “ ,vi,b .veil dis.msi’-d eternal vigilance of the All seeing eye of or writing. It is close upon two decades ning wheels have been sold, to serve ns an
0LD m . iVim nr truth and toTed Ch*L The murderer labored ia the mines ago that This eloquent and thoughtful per- evidence of .Mayflower descent. It is sin-

on THE OLD. poisons inquiring fol truth and tossed ° , world his Ercc Homo-the gular that of the inanv families whose
Ihepecuhar duties and special ni» on ab„ut by the waves of uncertainty and | ;“l“ed through the return of hi- on to attempt, a- we were told in the preface, of American founders “worked their passage,” 

o( Catholic yoimg men ... A me ica is he constant change, they will he «Me to P-.mt | During that vear a voting mam one "dissatisfied with the current tin-, none have cared to produce the ti.ne-.nel-
subject upon whn. îyo e pe out to them theguiding s of a .10 ^ | „jlb a ,epul.-ive cast of countenance, re- ceptions of Christ, and unable to rest con- lowed documents that gave their Venera-
to-night. It IS a most ,„., m-ntous subject truth. \ Inch of vou « unable to -, end , "'.'“-d tL the fautouîg Saint Antoine, tent without a definite opinion,” "to trace ted progenitors their “i.eedom.” These

1 ls. l’'iu. "‘.."en'fi 'ted e For if the uric oi ^TonkT’Vhe Followinnof Chrut ”'th - ! <"“> was recognized a- the son of Laforce, His biography from point to point,” and would he quite as conclusive evidences ot
Z un, M ë Ï eiv.nvm, tu ri enrëî sXMÆn.* ««<1 upon tofng ..sked about hU parent, he "to accept thloae conclusions about Him long descent as the spinning wheels so
^V, ion a d ext -nln 0 the Catholic T. Zent are a no d ,, me ’true i.ro ' «id that his father had amassed consider- which tlie facts weighed critically appear proudly exhibited.
seryuiou and . 11.-lament are a go. i nin e of i 1 , ] j j j, the mines of California but to warrant.” The reception which that Our readers, who doubtless have longed

! Ati'n": f" tf;r™coG of 1 ^ilè'^dW^mWKt«rie,V ” ti.at upon Ms journey toward San Fran- remarkable book met with from religious- to know who’s who, will to content to
”“ h bean and mrnd must sureh liV .t ' rVden,8 wnr^ bv^wbich ve 'a e vi«to, where he intended to embark for ly-minded men was notable. Few uf any hear that the question has been settled by
. , ’i ■ t' jin lbv vcmetuatiun .iml.i „t i -msw.-r anv' ami a:l cdiieciion- Fiance, lie was waylaid, robbed and mut- school of theological thought doubted its the convention of the Aryan Order of
'il V. i • wlrcl h 1- is .-iven hi- life 1 "l iv 11,,; f. ‘i ..V; i, / dered. and that Ins corpse was devoured good faith or denied its importance, The America, which met recently in Baltimore.

hat When w^an Oku; m,r lav' JTh2Stïïï i. a,i by animals. The son aided; “It was a foremost of Catholic writek devoted toit Vretenders, from the privileged classes
Lfpiieration are called to our account, you invention of t'atholic tutus having come i uniahment from God to avenge the au article m the Mouth,in which a guarded which travel on “dead-head tickets” and

îsxts.’ïiïîfcîsis ssrst$isri.îs5t: eessrattssrsœssrç&BSs4{j •s-a-sr**’’. . . . ssd-«r&«i8ss asMatwïtsmighty work ! A work demanding ) our Truth is surely stronger than error ; and it • 1 cd_____ stitesmen-a man whose earnest personal women who have stooped to the folly uf
earnest attention, ls c.°','ar(il.ce ,re J0"®!1 ^de^uoüt Young men, and middle aged ones, suf- religion is unquestionable, however we putting crests on their note-paper, have

THE GIFTS 7t^„îkw^lSe, 'TbLT , , uf» ™ of'dark ,’e " fe. « ronnrvous c ebllitv and kindred mav feel towards him-formed from it so Keen snubbed. Gur aristocracy is the pre-
In presence of this work we wfll cousicler « hand to .esist the poweis ot daikne-s. ^ «end three stamps for l’art good an opinion of the author as to bestow rogative of the male line. It is confined,
tojpitherus two e^..t.deWnG-tM tha have.leisure^and some mean are «T Dime Seri« Book's. Address fponfiim the chair oi modem history at according to the decision of the Aryan
grit ot aith, mainly, and.hu fells ol huuulheoeOcnl u e o su» u , a World’s DisI'EN.-arv Medkal Associa- one of our great national universit- Order of America, to the male descend-

^'“Faithf’ St. 1’aul UdL^tto sub- °d Vre weaUhï Calh «ON, Buffalo, N. V. ies. And no/the author of Here Hmno the Co^l
of tilings to be hoped for; the evi olics, when thev take a notion to orna- Most people suppose that the manufac- come.- before îe w i < j1 I 1 “ .’ f, < ’.b 1 leclaration of

deuce (or proof) of things that appear ment their houses with libraries, debtor , ture of tobacco consists merely of taking the inquiry whether uatmal reli0ion- by Mt«tof the^^stg:tiers ft e « j.
ot” Again he says: “Without faith it atch fill them with books in tie reading | the haf and pressing it into the plugs, which lie apparently means mere Independence the male descendants ot

ks imnotibT to please God.” Without "f w hich there is danger to faith and .no.^' Tl.e fact is, however, that the process if a . theism of the natural order he Order of the t nc une ., Revolutionary
faith, a man is not a man, properly speak- als, ami in which there are often found ' very delicate one, and the least false step and thtt ia its most attenuated and blind - ‘^o ceis, ^ i ^ °^teiw °To^el Answer to Many t’orrespomlents.
ing. The works of creation round about positive attacks upon their religion 1 i’o , will injure the flavor. The leaf must be ovyy shape, wi cou en■- "J11' ,,, «nre there L no mention of the descend- In reply to numerous inquiries from
us speak to our hearts in accents not to be support such literature is to work directly carefully attended to for months alter it , strange boo , - - r ' . . , j ] jn„. bllt we ,an ..., I our leaders, concerning the wonderful
mis understood of tl.e great Creator and uf in{,} the bands of the devil. It is tacitly : leav e„ the planter’s hands. It must neither most careful «p c oi t cr t ms auU of lie lush kiUA 1’ ; amies of ’lhe Great German Remedy,
His divine intelligence. It is only the t„ deny one’s faith. Do you not know i dry too quick nor to., slowly. Even alter ! appear to be ...able to agu e ''Ghu them m for om-UWL allowmg eadi ^ Oil,-mentioned in onr last
fool who can say in his heart, "There is that there are those jet living who were it ha- .cached the factory thy utmost authoi s am, is to recommend or duc ht Ammean t.Uaun tue ngWlo put m to. | . _we wou*ld intorni them that the
no God.” Faith, therefore, is the foiinda- ! born in I lie times when it was a high crime dvlicavy "I manipulation is required. 1 lie , the natuml relig , ’ b ba, l0 ,eiye cu hi< particular ibid I article may be obtained from our retail
tion ot all good. Failli in Christ is cun- aud misdemeanor-yes. an nffenee PU,.i-h- weather nnvt be careiully studied, tor .I I V''H m -I to liu m'd niri 7vd ed oflic^r an^wvrk no a ,e!b'mo Tims a druggists, or by their aid. Ask for St.
firmed bv 111» resurrection ftom the dead. | ..hie by English law—tor Cathode- or } there is too much moisture in the air j,re \CL ‘. . ibe ,,robabilitv tint -rcat American ai'i-tocracv°will be formed Jacobs Oil, and if the dealer does not keep

"For, if lie bad not risen,” says the | their children to learn to read or write : when it is pressed it will mould, and the , he himself recogn z-s tl_e pi . g boundless as our owuLraiiie- •md a- it in stock, he will be able to procure it in
same apostle, “mv preaching were m I at all 1 Now that our chains are broken, same will happen if too much moisture is ; ’to inanv rimli o ■ - - b '. it j, j0„ , , Fven man Ids own j a few days from the wholesale houses. Wevain.” 1 Failli in 1’1.,‘,-t i- tl.e level bv now iliat the grand and -leadfari loyalty ; s.ninkled upon it for the purpose of need of id gun, an. hl; " ” , ’ : Scr- La moUo w toi e“h\me. «n ! «mlerstaml there is existing an immense
which mankind has been elevated I rum of our fa.hvr, ha» triumph; d . vvr lire : opening .lie leaf. Again, if .1 is overdried ' from the ill book i’ll d > I citizen^ruahU^imprint 0^1 tout or demand for the remedy, which i- not so
the mire and misery ot Sill in the modern and -word aud human malice, will we j u lhe oven it will turn crisp, and will nip ■ has been offeiu For our-elves inside of °iiis liat-baud Thanks to ’the ! very surprising when it is considered what
world. Ask the history of tl.e last eigli- , neglect the glorious opportunity given t. the tongue in smoking. It is by careful seemofarfmilc “ °“Mvlii, “'his 'nelu- ! Xnan Order of America the proud des- i it is daily accomplishing in the way of re- 
teen hundred year.-whose are tlie greatest us in the providence ut God to study and attention to all these points that the we ate tar from tl u g g 1 Cendant» of the Mayflower invader* the lief and cures,bordering, in some instances,
and tost names it 1,assayed from oblivion! make known, n* taras we can, the great "Myrtle Navy” lias been brought to such laUons. On 11 he .:o Iran m h vc , “ùtoonsot the'robhc Pochou^ the on the miraculous.
Histoiy will answer that they were men truths committed to our keeping ! This perfection., 'the '>«« who manufacture ‘^U^\b“n'k th.t,côn^c ously or modest children of the Irish kings,'and i M. Sheehan, of Oscoda, Mich., writes ;
and women o faith, every one On he would lie tempting God. It would.be ,i have their own storehouses in \ g.ma, „mlv he has done something to the blue-blooded people, grandfathers un. I ‘I have used Or. Thomas' Eclectric Oil on
"'her hand, who must disgraced the name throwing away scornfully the pearls ne- and from the lin e m leaf leave» the " “D^‘0“R ,Ve of truth and to put before known, who conclude to look back with ! horses for different diseases, and found it
aud character of men ! Those who either yond price which are our birthright; planter s hand 1 ' he vv . i reverence on Benedict Arnold, or any other ' to be just as you recommended. It. has
pretended not to have faril. or were ui- ,t would to, in a emta... sense, telling tl.e the factory, months afterward^ m plugs the Revolutionary officer, can meet thenohil- I done justice to me every time, audit is

Cbarlt-magne, 8t. Louie, King of France, 
were all men of deep aud abiding faith in 
Christianity; and no thoughtful men that 
have read history will deny their beneficial 
influence on the ages in which they lived. 
Alfred and Edward were men of faith; 
and all of their countrymen honor them
selves by honoring their names. In 
science we find Copernicus, a priest, and 
Columbus, a lay mat', ad\a uing knowl
edge of the theoretic and practical order 
more than any men of their times. They 
were both men of strong laith, and ardent 
charity. Nero, Diocletian, Henry VIII., 
of England, Elizabeth, his daughter, were 
scoffers at God and religion--and neces
sarily untrue to their fellow-men. Rebels 
against God—no wonder they were mur
derers of men.
THE TRUE POSITION OF OUR CATHOLIC

Forgotten Among the Lilies.
nr the author ok “christ

AND 8C If CLAUS.”
“I fainted away abandoned;
And amid the lilies forgotten 
Threw all my cares away.”

—[The obscure Night, Stanza vli 1 •

For The Pilot.
The Unhappy One.

BY JOHN BOYLE o’BKtLt.EY. 

“He Is false to the heart!” she said, »
pŒs'^lr.'lvT.rîll'D.o»

fru?tD|a rotten ere ripe. Tears, pri

All withered and wasted! and still I 
this falsest of men!”

IAN M'HOOLN

of MeitZ
can Catholic Columbian.

Felix dc
Through the dark night I wander on alone,

1 wander on unseen, and seeing none,
And caring to behold but only One.

He
The

I see not, yet my heart will give me light, 
And safer than the noonday sun will guide 
To where th) Bridegroom wall et h lor the
Ho walking on In failli and m>t by sight,
I cannot fear but. He will guide me right.

Comfort? There ls no comfort wliel 
It is ffiSlrSESJ'KblinaiuE try 
we ei,lnb,,ltnod'a°?oewTdl£4rwben ho„ 

If we teareout “lTroots of the grief, I
Ay. erenïffl^SSî'm. Is lost, an

deep-laid 
That c ar 

or k

be his own grandfather, though there 
many self-made men in the coun 

try, tt would be ad «table for the Aryan 
Order of America to issue a circular con- 
taining a list of Colonial Governors, etc., 
for selection. Benedict Arnold, and some 
of the Hessian officers, might be offered 
to Jay Hubbell and General Mahone for, 
say, three or eight per cent, off the regu
lar price to the average American citizen. 
There were Revolutionary sutlers, officers 
by brevet, whose shoes and blankets 
such a comfort to Washington’s army 
at Valley Forge, whom some others be
sides Tecor Robeson might esteem it a 
privilege to be descended from. But, be
yond these exceptions, we are sure that 
the Aryan Order of America would per
mit no interference with the beautiful 
principle of equality which distinguishes 
American aristocracy.

A great deal of serious wrath has been 
expended on the Aryan Order of America

can
are so

O Darkness! thou hast beauties as the morn; 
They^vell {^eri eye^wlHH,6 Ume°tbe shadow»

yfl'

ry all Joy to the heart arc woi

WhelïïlÉEEB5ir,r
nerv

And their bespangled mantle is withdrawn 
Before the rosy brightness of the dawn.
To Thee the night il >wurn yield their sweet
Thou^aet Thy music, too, the gentle breeze 
And the low waving ot the cedar trees. 
Whose giant branches through the din
A myarie twilight, moat unlike to gloom.

And
life.

“SSSSm
i;i?„Prpo°m,Pngy“rilfoï 'K b.eedln 
for tbe lives that may not die.

were

I wander on, scarce knowing how I dure 
Thus brave the terrors ol the lonely night 
Ah me! what stirs before my dazzled sight? 
From yonder turret in the dark-blue air 
I see a shadow as of waving hair!

With

Thefe'«a^baVenear? Oh, speak and let meArt Thou, then, 
know!

1 see Thee, hear Thee not; Is this thy hand? 
And dost Thou by tlie waving cédais stand? 
And does the night-breeze on Thy tore he ad 

blow? , ,
Wilt The u depart? Oh, answer ere I go!
And did He answer? Ask me not to say—
I only know He left me, and I lie 
As one forgotten, yet who cannot die;
And here I found myself at break ot day. 
Forgotten ’mid the lilies by tlie way

It is a 
A tea 
To li 
Yet the

as ever.

“l’oor heart'." said the Teachers; “f< 
an<l thy sorrow the daily pi

"liiiiHiF
"’7SESSiSs"
All ?lor1edDrwtdhgmaWen btoasnn 
A smiled their promise to me.

Z
1!ut laughed ou?byCthe wrihered

bloesoms had shielded no tend 
but cradled a barren lie.

Before me It lay, the mystery,----
the promise, the atone:

The tree that should give g<
-the cause unseen, un

No

iThe
aweary thing to he forgot— 
irful, weary, melancholy tiling 
e here like a bird with wounded

,know notre ls something, though 
That makes me lie at rest, and love my lot.

ghForgotten ’mid the lilies; for I feel
Their gentle blossoms wave above my head;
I breathe the magic perfume which they
As though

Aud

Themy bleeding wounds they fain 
would heal,from my heart Its aching sorrow Heal.

the
)od fruit i 
known.

My Se<:
their pronrise—suriled'«’ll

sweet;
Ide,A sad. sweet lot—I needs must call it 

My cares, like withered buds, 1 cast s stdi 
And reck but little what may next betide; 
The days and years fly past on pinions licet 
Amid these lilies crushed beneath His feet.
Forgotten and abandoned—yet withal 
leaning my heart upon my only Low;
Nay, raise me not, 1 do not care to move; 
Boon I shall hear His gentle loot 
And lift my eyes, and answer to
Till then among the lilies let me lie;
See. I have cast my idle cares away;
Howe’er It be, 1 am content to stay 
Until once more the Bridegroom passes by, 
And hither turns His gracious, pitying eye.
Blame not m 
My words c

But
liât: 
le iWistep lai., 

His call.

»ÉSêi§§Unloving 1 tcmled, with care inert-:
"“t

"rom the grave for awhile.

T"C M
But IL" petal» sral,b;d !’v ,Vlo,«n'a|

.....pse."“l“rl"a X.haThà» j
h" earth, let it hence to the

etc. The

Fory folly, for I know full well 
an nought but idle babbling

The madness of a fond and foolish dream; 
Bear with my folly, for the thoughts that

bvirulng heart I cannot, dare not tell. -ThisThis
Know only this—I suffer, yet I res»;
For all my cares and fears are east away, 
And more than this I know not how to t 
Forgotten though I be, I own it best,
And ’mid the lilies lie in perfect rest. And Un r!* read lhe plU.nl secret

“fl"! he«teof the pith, in 1 
v„uin. it had bored its secret
U fe 1? lia d t o’r tu r edd Pri*' * .

Aceuned -md loat lor the cruel <1
ne»lled Its breast w llrin—

..ZESHSSî-a
as faithful as it seemed!

That

A BKAIT1FIL ISVIBENT.

A youth recently ran away from the 
galleys of Toulouse, lie was strong and 
vigorous, and soon made his way across 
the country and escaped pursuit. He ar
rived next morning before a cottage in an 
open field, and stopped to get something 
to eat, and get refuge while he reposed a 
little. But he found the inmates of the 
cottage in the greatest distress. Four 
little children tat trembling in the corner; 
their mother sat weeping and tearing her 
hair ; and the lather was walking the 
floor m agony. The galley slave asked 
what was the matter, and the father re
plied that they were that morning to be 
turned out of doors, because they could 
not pay their rent.

“You see me driven to despair,” said 
the father; “my wife and my children 
without food or shelter, and I without 
means to provide them.*’

The convict listened to his tale with 
tears of sympathy, and said;

“I will give you the means. I have 
just escaped from the galleys. Whosoever 
brings hack an escaped prisoner is entitled 
to a reward of fifty francs. How much 
does the rent amount to ?”

OUR YOUNG MFN. Thro’

Tlu* True l’ositiou ol* Catholic*.

AhRELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE SPECIALLY NECES
SARY—IMPORTANCE OF ENLIGHTENED 

FAITH. Up ceased, and she rose, the unr 
one who had slept and drearr 

Her face was radiant with Inslg 
true: it Is true:” she said,

" Andt,7uyi ‘tree, tïri thëhldden paii

Tbe following sketch is tbe substance of 
a sermon preached at a recent mission by 
a Dominican Father :
OUR DUTY TAUGHT US IN THE CATECHISM.

The common duty of all Christians m all A CONVERT’S F.XVKRHthe nations is « ell understood and is easily 
explained. To find it we have only to open 
tlie catechism, and turn to the second ques
tion of that little hook, “Why did God 
make you I” we have the plain but all- 
embracing answer, “To know Him, to love 
Him, to serve Him in this world.” This 
brief defkition of man’s whole duty ou 
earth is complete. Its application to var 
ious circumstances and states of life will 
admit of, and even demand différent 
methods. Thus tlie manner in which the 
child serves God is different from the man
ner in which ins father serves Him ; the 
duty of the servant is different from that 
of his master ; the religious state is differ
ent from the state of those living in the 
world ; and so of the rest.
THE YOUNG MEN SOON To TAKE THE PLACE

WhiiThe Misapprehensions 
Protestants out of the 
Many of Them Sincere I) 
formed—Some Points on W 
Might Readily', he Dtsillusio:

To the Editor of The Catholic 
It is barely seven years sine 

a Catholic. God, in His go 
given me a great thirst to help 

groping in the darkness 
floundered for over fifty years, 
layman, my field is very liu 
continually pray it may be ec 
the meantime, in my eager dt 
portunities, there is danger at i 
too much.

Judging from my °wn ex 
we can only remove one or i 
many prejudices, from a 1 roti 
against the Church, we to a ce 
undermine his own faith, ioi 
so much he has been misinform 
from whom he received his 1 
struction ; when natural y, if 
sincerity in him, he will mv 
light thus given him, and mv 
ther.

ml Jeers.”

” answered the father.“Forty francs,
“Well,” said the other, “put a cord 

round my body. I will follow you to 
the city, where they will recognize me, 
and you will get fifty francs for bringing 
.me back.”

“No, never!” exclaimed the astonished 
listener. “My children tJ.ould die a thou
sand times before I would do so base a 
thing.”

Tlie generous man insisted, and declared 
at last that he would give himself up if 
the father did not consent to take him. 
After a long struggle the latter yielded, 
and, taking his preserver by the arm, led 
him to the city and to tlie mayor’s office.

Everybody was surprised to see that a 
little man like the father had been able to 
capture such a strong young fellow; but 
the proof was before them.

The fifty francs were paid and the pris
oner sent hack to the galleys. But after 
he was gone the father asked a private 
interview with the mayor, to whom he 
told the whole story. The mayor was so 
much affected that he not only added 
francs to the father’s purse, hut wrote im
mediately to the minister of justice, beg
ging the noble young prisoner’s release. 
The minister examined into the affair, 
and finding it was a comparatively small 
offence which had condemned the young 
man to the galleys, and that he had 
already served out half his term, ordered 
his release.

are

>

Argument is seldom 
unless there is a desire for fill 
submit to a Protestant book 
tion, he immediately places h 
defensive, and the pride of 
will prevent all lijjht coimtifi 
same when any priest may a 
To effect a lodgment, 
therefore very important, at 
quently done by tlie most s 
and a layman can often acc 
his superior might fail to dc 

Those who have been bro 
youth in the Church, have no 
"keen an appreciation oi tl. 
which Protestants are slirov 
who have been in a like j 
many of them are perfect 
what they do, but from in 
have been taught, if 
Church, at least to have a tit 
appertains to it, and as the.: 
ted instructors, blind as t 
unable to belli them out of 
there seems but little hope 
ccpt, by the prayers and got- 
Catholics. If the latter mu d 
duties, Protestantism would 
<juished.

Pardon me, my good hir, 
so much of your time, but 
so dear to me that a safety 
times absolutely neccssaiv.

Respect full
[Our correspondent send 

ing copy of a letter addres 
by a gentleman, still outs 
We recommend to the wi 
sincere inquirers similar! 
t wo little books that w 
them.
“What Catholics Do No

or ct

howi;

stance

no
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8the catholic record.
DEC. t, 1881.

CATHOLIC VOUNtJ HEX.Catholics, in the>ain, will »»V 
that this thing ought not to be. 111 m«ny 

. ,,f them, tierhai» to lin'd, it is a .csoonl.
A PIllloeophiT (lives our Readers till- w,n Ra, ,e»u.l»l, whivh liuiuili.tr» where 

ltrliffit of Ills Musing*. jt „„i tMuhle the he nrlsof the f iith-
Ini, must need, lie, was obliged to 
We will give the reasons by and by, and 
move than enough ol them, of the coming 
of this scandal anil of its continuance. 
Protestant» will say that this fact is 
viueing argument against the Church, and 
therefore in favor ol their sects, n.v and 
by we will incontr .vertibly grove the 
very reverse ^imposition, prove it hy 
ons", and support the proof with facts that 
cannot be denied. Let us test here awhile 
in the midst ol this eimfessiuu of the 
earthly iiuiuiliathins of our lloly t hurcli. 
The “.Uoi ('alita" ought to come from 
Catholic A usina, Portugal, Spain, l ranee, 
and the “.Vmi Maxima culpa"should 
from the lips ol Catholic Italy, 
this New World lmd and have no part ill 
t he clime of Catholic l'.urope which ga\ e 
the scandal and still continues, with not 

.caning r-pentcnce, t') /' 5 • ■

fact?THOVfiHTS IN SOLITVHE.of Our 1 can no longer look upon them as drones 
as formerly, but must give them credit 
for extraordinary self-sacrifice, whether it 

LETTK.it from A PROTESTANT To one who be in teaching, attending the sick, provi- 
js now happily A convert to the ding fer tile aged mul pour,or other equally

only true religion—VIEWS that meritorious work, ana truly sorry am 1 
were modieind RY knowledge. that 1 should ever have breathed a word

-My Dear Friend,—When I visited Uifat? Christ in glory throned I Hi-law
you lost summer, we bad several conversa- converts i rum your chi m *»• ,iu. numvmo law I ilis teaching* hold-
lions about our respective churches, and 1 1 do not know but that you are ligl t eüVeu.igu swav I Hi» name held hy
expressed myself quite freely, showing my about them. As a genera thing, o .,*• a,\oration / " Himself loved hy all I
indignation at your leaving tLe Protestant as I can see, they have never proved t i- * ^ the Church honored as virgins
Episcopal Church, to join the Homan selves anything but poor specimens of imnôréd and reverenced as the spirit- 
Catholic, and my wonder that a man of Christians, especially those priests t ia , yyi0tl,or of mon i His representatives 
your intelligence could so far forget him- have left you. 1 ant sorry to e compe , ", guardians winning the oheilictiees
self. The longer I stayed with you, the to acknowledge hat I fear our prejudice rod her,uîiÏÏL heut.l The 
more convinced I became of your smeer- against the Catholic ( hunh has made us d1 ) tiati.iuillitv of hope I
itv, and I observed a calm contentment too anxious to foster them. They are of*lovt. j cJ. vJni-
ahout you thad never observed before, ever very profuse in their abuse of the lnt, llmt miwll ly.|lri„t wuh the diadem 
which induced me to listen more atten- Church they have left, and this, 1 fear. Q, ,ieatue,3 avv„ti01i I Rulers that reign 
lively to all your explanations about your haaproved too palatable to 'is. Beyond , a, ( Peoples whose eveiy lmur
new faith ; mid as, upon leaving, you.re- this" K ILÆLffe s an homge toUuTl Laws that'are m 
quested me to rellect upon the various about them, if that can ne caueu uy ine flh th wlll ol Christ/ Sciences
subjects spoken of, at my leisure, after name, whreit aggrava e« the lack of charity ”ruthatwear the benediction of IBs 
return hoL, and. to report to you what we Wfor your Cl.ureh ££. UM l ,.U t" world Ui .. . -hq-oe, I
i£ any. of mv prejudices were removed, i converts to xulh lhiwu. , .-j fwill now comply with your request, enu- I^teful^tl8t® u8 \° ^myTbser- " Germany, England, Sweden Switzer- T||K m{s, MASS IS AMKIUV'A.

. —.......... .....
stderably LceptTons.T observe that they show an ^.somewhat a, Satan hat» 'tibr.*,*.- "in' Catholic

"Poor heart.” said the Teachers; "for thee more inclined to the former than I am themselves good citizens m evu, re pro . joined themselves to tnin.au grenier glo.v ,.t lmd ‘‘“«Wfi.i ï.-arsof
‘ and thy sorrow the dully parables bss often occurred to MATRIMONY. oniniom when they bri.k" faith will, the I nligiuii. Having at length, a te. >. are ,1 j

„ -nHam.-durk .Humes for me a sign my mind that very few, if any, are we- Whether it he a sacrament or not, 1 must opinion, *euv y , , d.^p,.,.intmv.it and delay. .il"«.„vd the
Tby Yhu't'^d.m^dwl'iS. ,rec_, paU, immediately afte’r death,’ to gS to confess 1 prefer the way your Church ^ £ b U.i. t laws of 1 snmdmi, of the Spanish . I.ivvrum,,. to
in the heart »fjAbiS? heaven, since nothing but what is pure can manages these matters to ours We are f‘u‘h, ^ l||(. ..j.ii.i,, T1 born of them ! his undertaking, lie haste., cl to I
,, 'Sheltered and tended, and hope reach- enter tiiere—that being so, according to entirely too liberal, and there is .t guat ., , ,rand of illvitiiimev in the true I the lien, diciion of the hutcieign out II
11 w^d"rthe future', prectouafrutn teaching of my church, the only al- want of solemnity, in many mstnuces, m gwtbj » f.„f,it „f nil I »,..... 1«* voyage, and made leaven the
The year, of Itslyoueh.flew past, and tern alive is neil. the more I reflect upon our proceedings, and the facility of - uw 'rivilvges wl.ieh pertain....... t ..f hi* vi.terpr.se: and when ..
Ml gIoraiedD wt h maiden blossoms that tbis suDject, the greater is my desire to obtaining divorces ,« entirely too great these Vr 1 ■ - j ^ ; „ biel, ph-a-ed a benign l'rovidem v to In»
AU SSflS th.lrpraS.^me:an|, Mieve Jin’sueU ah pkce. WÉat a sweet -in fact, ,t ,s a disgrace to our reltg OR ..... ve.'ablc" in the l-ffur.» will, suvee,-, ,,s hrs, tbvugbts we e

“i k'rmw f had chosen well; consolation it must be to those having full and our country, the loose way l Kineïom of'christ here below, unlit the to u-turn Ills grateful ‘“k»»»1*' n "
And i ^red^^deathth^twas warrant ^ ^ ^ things are Vanned tobe done. K™gdom ,1V» ,|y ^ t„ Him who bad i'^rve.Udn an ml .be

of lile atune beuutHui pe„ugh the ||p images AND PICTURES. ! RIESTS. llod and the hand of 1 is Holy Church. innumerable dangers t,
liUl 'lansued on. by the withered proof to the Right K,ail am ] that you have entirely As a body, "*“?**“*£; thle“lf Form,,re than three centuries, often by I been , xpused. Columbus

tender hud, disabused my mind of the erroneous ideas highly educated, hard wot' g, f ■ brute force, more often by sophism, and Among the compa ■
instilled into me in my youth as to your ficing men, ana lndctati able in tnetr , sucial >uiinl alu, unjust laws, I there were doubtless thus, w in. w -n a
idolatry, in worshipping images and pic- duties. No contagious 'semes o r the.‘e kiiv'doms of lost vocation and iuli I ateil by motives , f I'ltetv- o' a m . '
turcs. " How I could ever have looked so ness of any kind deter, them |hey ate tut!lu VuWH „t Faith have pcr-ecaUd | high spmtvd cavalier l'llU,l ,1^ ,n'
often, and with such tender feeling, upon ever to be found where there is the great H \ ^ r . hl., enleipn.-e : t ie hardy naugatoi a
the portrait of mv own dear deceased est poverty-in fact, the poorest and the the truly miimu^a^^ | i.nious of winning „, w laurels in in
mother, and as I remembered her virtues, most depraved have their particu. ar can j ^(l thg v|lurch took the | known seas; the roving adventurer seek
the love she had for all that was good and They never desei Ahetr flocksMn Bmc of Bn‘^>wllil.u 1X.IV -utfered mutihilioi, | mg novell v ‘iY-'V. 1 the u.Vàertak-
noble thus warming- my resolutions to epidemic or danger, and with all their bant > hooks "and misinterpretation ol t hutch, which had bless, ,1 tin umlutaK"mitale hM good w orks, and then accuse work the, don’t require such long summer »f0™“yxt!“0tve“It thv ( In ch a- it I „,g. sought m the enterprise a higher m. I 
you of idolatry, because you prayed before vacations Our ministers can learn much ^ ^ ^ Bibk Jit tub . They nobler end. Mr J^V^ili,-
images and pictures of the Saints, is tome from them. created churches, thereby arrvg.V. mg un' o niai mer htm l • . Was to vx-
beiHiroyUprejudice!0W ^ "1U'=t ^ Vet, have uoVM-ced me of the themse.ves a ngUamtjiower l and t” carry
oeen my prejua . utility of such extraordinary devotion to tong to uoa aionc, sands • tin- tail tidings of salvation to the in

I cannot say I believe'that confession her, still I do not see whyJt^hould he so of course, as" simuld | habiiants of the regions that might «ex
is absolutely necessary, as your Church obnoxious to us. “. ve,i { be, thev fell into ruin to be replaced by nlured , . .. at„r
teaches. Mv own Church authorizes, in harmless, since you onl> ask her to '.ter f structure- of like- kin.i and . I" like j As the last act o h nom .a- ,,
the “Visitation of the Sick.” the hearing cede fur you. haying the beads, l belore leaving the port ut I am , ,»obf confession and gives absolution. In fact, always supposed was only^tor those who <1 ^ , oUt forefather-, were per- Spain, was to invoke t^ ”
nnon referring to my Braver Book I find could not rvn I, but now you have cun , uitb the mist built Heaver, upon lu- exp, dumu, m hr . a, v
thPat after the first prayer," both in morn- vineed me that al* î'hureh, and all its divine arrangements on setting b.ot upmi '(jJd, who
ing- and evening services, the whole con- | most 1,ltel[h^ ’, , , have to <av and appointments. It was hunt on the an oil-1 ng <»f ; ^ ̂  au lianpy an
gregation, kneeling, make a general con- use them, what should wt 1< . ; Rock, and that was sufficient for spiritual had conducted hi> | ‘ 1 • h(i
fesston of all sins collectively, when the against it 1 safety. We, too, kept the Bible, and saw is-ue. b a 1 "'gO' ^ h , f

E5EEHE5Z = jsstttissoai SEE—BBE
separately to a priest, and I cannot con- how peop c s 1 ^ ^ through men inspiied, had wnttvii buiutilu 111. ^ ^ was sui,
ceive how you ever brought yourself to it Catholrcs are, can not o y ' . and permitted to l,c kept only I n a re- ut.na > tmunpt - . , liv ,i,<.
-however! this is your business, and fhu^evbut âb» bmM »d ropçurt.» uf lhc lu„st ..fills revvlatu.us. mprently rej-au, to all ^t ^
must say I see no reason why we should many , v ti.e sl,lendid They elevated the Bible into the dmin uiveur-. J ^u. feVvor ot
condemn you, when we really do almost turns. It certainly t , 1 , t, position of a commissioned teacher, tlmugn hv coinpauioii., , - ti,cir
the same thing the only perceptible differ- organization of your Church, and the po»« . u uulWta„d how a their heart», thanked “i '» ■"
enee being that what is optional with „s power it has over Us people tù^we must lean, from can be t««k and preservation, and nmistuncdthc earth with
is imperative with you—what you do sep- V written almve in which 1 nc- teacher at the same time. 1 U*\J ea,s'. * Sacrilice of the Mass was to go outside of your
aratelv we do collectively or singly, as we what I have written , \Ve kept the Bible as a memorandum 1 lie augu. t • ■ s|,„Ves of Haunt your religion in
may elect. I will add one word more- knowUdge the removal of „ many tolse ofGod,a^oin allll „ text-book uf the ulfercd fur tin histtm.Loi , who .mfer from us, yet within your own
something that appears to me very re- impressions ti e 'l"^on mu m the f reVl.nleil truths. I hey, ... America hy ^u , “au • sphere it is your duty tu be thoroughly
markable. Although there seems nothing face-by whom, or xvhat, have^been ^ fact, „emed to think that what was writ- acco.upa. i |d aelei;ti „ a'ml heartily and outspokenly UtlWi-'.
too bad fur those priests to say who have ™lde,B ^n Aear narents that i have ten in its pages was true just because it voyagi t'j' -. -itiir waaerected beneath Logical thinkers acknowledge that be-
left your Church, I have never read or from n y models for all Chris- was written. We had 'lie utter simplicity elcva v. . | , ■ • f thc first time tween the Catholic faith and unbcliel there
heard that one of them ever revealed any- ever n*l the!e falsities fas to believe that every truth there... writ- a rude V \ „ „riegt „f the is no tenable mi.ldle-ground. I herefore,
thing said to him in the confessional. -ans, I have imbibed these fa's ties (as bave b(.en true before . had on . t/a»1 ^nt. u , t ^ V" of ,,t the Catholic faith lie naturally and

INFALLIBILITY OP THE POPE. tta 'd'=air one,i hat,e done beto,= me,b been written alld lbat if it were not, o X osl llig repea^ ; ^.d uf Life, unatfectcdlv, but steadily and unde-
I cannot bring myself to believe in that All the bo/*» 1a”Ôm m!nU- pen in the world could have mad,- it true Consecrat o , and broke U viatingly, the mental atmosphere of your

-but as you say, every institution must had been tought orally and til our mm« f,ens lnd vuice9 dl> llllt. m,ke truths ; but 1 hl-'r|‘'-i l7 d ml Kli)u ! catlol,c,ty ,n societies.
have a head or final place of appeal, I lets preached the *am,u. 'A e1P=“™8 write and voices proclaim, gut- was laid the ! 1latl0“ 1 lnd this Slllifary R, a bulwark too against Hie tendency
lvive been thinking who, or what is the of ( hristiaBS generally, the uatnoucawere p ^ reas„u, in the natural or- the Western \Vorhl. Arom . •> to immoraliiv, which goes hand in handSSSwcWl wU i. MS “Wtopl-S-klS-S" W I"-,"*;Y ïï.ïlïtite.ii lui, ,1„ un-lJ. U» Kill' /-"l

BgsSîiSl
It is barely seven years since I became ^ ""l10 do n’t ‘ feel5 H k e allowing pie o’f unsound ice, was ever before me, at'b’! that-cast off allé- ground, the rude !in passion ;and‘conversely, he who wishes

ïtr&scsasttffi
EEBïES

rssriwiSSS;^ tssitiRRSKAïss:s-TjrJsft&Tst ?-FeEsB"S™: »&•=««{? pr^ishs-taes ^xtxiryss.r:
afeaéi-is ^•«arâisrafî t-sssvrrr&'i.s
™-—as,«"• Htts figsfi. Mrs ssr--s.ru uu...« xs,tttaïOur creed is the same as yours, in which than f have doubtless assisted m decei ng h welfare; in the expansion of all bl' whet, T, E’lumdred lolluwers As true Catholics, be therefore, in all

when naturally,, if he, has any we «ay, « many thanks for your kind inter- Ll, ,;f -u^ «.^innVSwS "mtld'^uhSlied ............ liions „f true your words and

sLucci-vj ... him, he ^ lnv«tigate the C " «h,^ Church. Our Church is est in my welfare, etc., etc. and outward inlluence; in social.standing ; Sacrif,ce of thc uf the Church. And in all your dealings,
light thus given him, and invest g in every part of tho world as well as yours, " . u i in more vi -o-ous civilizations; m physical Columbus l ad the ,t. ,.„,„.c.iallv. with the ecclesiastical author-

‘X.—.Tir:
SSSbfI EliSlEillliEiE Ippllie ElBEfrrr.
will prevent all light comtng to him-he g!veway to you iu that; if I did, not few, will be glad toknow that a patme ^ , nXtion»*a»« far, ami very far m winch every knee houd be l 1.^ hmrV fuU of the deepest allect.nu and the
same when any priest may approach him. { ,5 b con' .)enid to extend my he- taking American author, Mr. Ueorge e „f t,albll1ic ve,ivles. claimed. Al I abella, m n > , warmest s dicitude for your wvllare, ami
To effect a lodgment, however small, ^hLnm'nts which 1 am not pre- Wilkes, who, though a 1 rotestaut, ai.t s a -p“"ir,-, 1„, ,,al m of th'i,. century’s gran- of the first church still runa . in the conviction that thc pathway pointed
therefore very important, and that is fre- lief onother points, with intelligence.andsympathy on Oath- ‘civilization; amt they have ---------------------—, , _ "ut by the Supreme Castor of the
quently done by the most simple means, pared • VERSECÜIroNa. 0,ic matters, takesthe same view. lh_ tb" ™di,„uuhle rightto liear it. Your Truly, IhomasJ. Metiivin, (.liun.bjg tbe only one that can ensure
and a layman can often accomplish what 1 bnck to early days of author maintains that “'“«l *iieml*.« < f ‘h- (| ^ nrilor tbal ,„,ver abated; .with sick ttlld bilious headache, and all do- thv slttbility aml the usefulness which you
his superior might fail to do. 'hriithnity8or even so far as the Refor- the poet’s family, tnrludmg Ins lather w!Wered before no obstacle; of stomach and bowels, cured , jn, lu.fiect upon them seriously, put

Those who have been brought up from Bhnstiimty, or evu^ li{etime( Juhn Shakspeare, and h.s mother, were » ^ Vsteadiness of purpose that never ™ Vlerc,;.H -|’„llets”-or ant.-bilmus ,icily into practice, and they
youth in the Church, have not l believe, so !our’(:hUrch has,' and is still suf- « atholics, and proves his point by docu- “ra(l; w;tb all ..lJtinate perseverance mlllllw -j, cents a vial. No cheap win aA-.Ur<ully make our societies of La-
keen an appreciation of the darkness m afLK „ tioll aud aU my life 1 have mentary evidence stil. m ^nitencc. at cuuld not hut hé crowned with ileser- ^ p, allow waste of virtues. By drug- , H vollug muu a blessing to humanity
which Protestants are shrouded, as those fenng persécut ons, au ^ with holds that throughout bl.akspere s works “ . in tlll. fl,rum and in the field; and a glory to the Church,
who have been in a like position. X cry been c uiJLure) hearing its down- the Catholic religion w treated with gre ■ | F t and cabinet, by divlomacy and k dintioHitioiiH are early shown.” V,.ur sincere friend in Christ,
many of them are perfectly sincere in »10.le °\\TJnTnelv at ham!-yet still respect, and Protestantism frequently and ;illd in commerce, ..n V h] \ VHV ôu^vstems are to be John .1. lx bank,

EBEStIHS# iSlEErEEE EEE'sHEEIappertains to it, and as their self-consutu- VP0”91°bP rapidly in- rites. IBs priest, and monks unhae thoe dm mg a«u 1^.^, nm| a], , ,.ai.hillg b b mJmsEf piles to, meuting v„„,

dtoSeStf-'rBs’ srsrrSysSSCsi sr.^«£ï
Catholics. If the latter uxmd wake up totlmr »ndnow th^U ^ ^ tcflej.u„n brings Liverpool Catholic lm. es. __ | a.bi?e i 'ntholic nations ami raves, m '
duties, Protestantism would to my mind several instances where the , AN 0NLY DAUGHTER I hrritms < f the tine Faith,move witlisliiw

anal Sir for taking up opposition has been so great insome places , CURE0 0F CONSUMPTION. |Ktvpandilvs|."ndenli,irlarhiKkmi-
Pardon me, my good bit, tor taking uy H . extim-uish it, it lias risen when death was hourly expietcil all r oue- T„ PiutvstaiiV-in, the ju.lnu.nl

so much of your time, but the subjev stronner than "ever, and with shame ub-s liavlu* railed and Ur. H. J^ku «»« , g,, ;,. ; t„ Call.idiee in, the imliti< n.l hli
no dear to me that a satety valve is .o - if tbcre u a„v one thing in ™iïallhoU ilcSi'iitly‘nm.ie a pvep.m.iion T",.,) i as in n - of mid.-in civiliz. uio". lu
times absolutely neccssaty. ail denominations of Christians out- wi,!cii enrol nisoniy ehim of coNbUtfiUimN. ,,t ,._tnnti-in, the maieiinl splcnduis to

Respectfully, >• ai,lc of your Church unite more than an. àîth.‘w1|o^iï,Vove,i lu 'iiie wort,I Vatholicism, the mateval *l.a.lu«* | ,etu". may
[Our correspondent sends US the follow s 1. in antiualhv to it. If per- fî‘» CONSUMPTION van p'sltlvcly ami pet- ,,| this era. Vio'e mi in in the irregulai i n -, -vi. ,1 will oau-e

hitz copy of a letter addressed to B convert j otiitr, • - „' ! J of tho true maneutly hu «'iirvd. Tim Doctor now givre8 t .. v., cvvivwl.civ in llm ft''1''»» vvitli wind or indlgesta ’I'' " '

i£5p± ^‘-- '• SESSSesSSa .....

rares 5M.HS ’“2æ— È53BSSS2SS1 m ......... .'“What uItth«rD,BttPBel,ePve>ya.-d p Jjudis. fro. my mind in regard to thsm. o.UUa

Uibbou’s “Fai'lrArchbishop
Fathers."]

For The Pilot.
The Unhappy One.

BY JOHN BOYLB O’BEILLEY.
ts false to the heartt" she said, stern- 

promtïee SSrM^Tnwln blossom, and 

fruits rotten ere ripe. Tears, prayers
All wtthered and wasted! and still------1 love

this falsest of men!”

Address of Itt. Kvv. .1.4. Keane, N. IK, 
llislto;. of KlvIllilOUdi Vile

The Right Rev. Vreodent of the Na
tional t'liion of the Societies of Catholic 
Young Men ha< U*uvd nn address to the 
l uion, from which we extract the follow
ing important points :
Andrew of the lit. Iter. Vretidcnt to the So- 

! - ietie* of the Ctitholir) Vouiui Mm's National

The oiiice of President of the Vnion, 
which your eighth annual convention has 
imposed on me for one year more, makes 
it my duty to address to vou some words 
of council in regard to tne'aims and the 
work now before us.

The lirst work to which 1 must invite 
your earnest attention is the circulation of 
the address to Catholic young men, and 
the pamphlet entitled “Catholic Grievances 
in Relation to the Administration of 
Indian Affaire,” which,.tho .convention 
ordered to he prînveê-.

The present Indian policy is so flagrant 
an injustice, and its foundations are there
fore so insecure, that nothing ought to be 
needed for its overthrow, save to bring the 
true state of the case clearly ami convinc
ingly before the minds of our legislators 
ami of the people at large. A very long 
step towards that most desirable, end, is 
tile brief vet exhaustive pamphlet of Ma- 

, j„r Mallet, of thu Carroll Institute, Wash
ington, I). a man thoroughly and 
practically acquainted with the details of 
the case, ami well able to put it in telling 
shape. The publication <»t his pamphlet 
is n noble work accomplished by the 
Vnion, ami its circulation now becomes au 
important duty. Every member of the 
Union who desires to l>e conversant with a 

,,f great religious nnd national im
portance, ought to read carefully this 
statement of Vatlmlie grievances and gov
ernmental blundering, nnd then should 
labor to bring this information within the 
reach of all who ought to know it.

You will not, l trust, lose sight of the 
warning utteied hy the convention 
corning the dangers to which youth 
exposed from low theatres and svnsati mal 
and immoral publications. I se all your 
influence to suppress such evils in your 
localities, or to .save x oung men from their 
contamination. Labor especially to make 
your reading-rooms, your literary exercises 
and your public entertainments, a power
ful counter-action. Make them so in
teresting that they will dtaw, so pure that 
they will chasten, anil so refining and 
elevating in matter and style that they will 
he a real school of genuine i hristian cul*

•‘He We said that we would comeback from 
lands to Christian realms to find—He

The

Comfort? There Is no comfort when the
It is better* to*stare at*th.e'biindtuE truth; it
We cling ‘to 'a* eo ward hope^w lieu hope Das
u we^B?!?1rt8\ffiu of thc grief, It will 
Ay. ewm t/part"^ our‘u'fe Is lost, and thc 
That clrïy an ”7“ the heart arc wounded

rSIÉslsr’t:.::

lt‘heP pourHig'oll‘tor ufcWeedm 
for the lives that may not tile.

We of

life.

g gtlef,With
illus

ThCnm‘y Uodl’fur such a* fale?’‘ bave d°“ ’

I lin matter

Hcforc me tt lay, the mystery,----

»SSsïî“"
The

the asking,

tender tics P*f»‘nEl‘andK*lùvdng care, and
'h- ^J^sprlng biSîom. 2.d spoken 

16their promise—smiled at the sun, aud

My
But
W1

„,HsSESF"- ...«TW» ag» su— “>
SSBEtist1-"-

The

For
In nil things hear in mind the noble 

ideal placed before you by our Holy 
Father, Leo XllI, in thv Encyclical Letter 
which gave direction to almost the. entire 
current of thought in our last convention. 
He appeals to our Catholic association», 
ami especially to associations of Catholic 
voting men, to be a bulwark against the 
evil tendencies and intluences that would 
fain sweep our generation into the abyss 
,,f unbelief, immorality and contempt for 
.ill legitimate authority.

lie a bulwark then against tbe tendency 
to unbelief. Love your faith*; glory in 
your faith ; make, your faith the anima 
ting principle of nil your life and work as 
societies. While you are not called upon 

own sphere and 
the faces of those

The third year came with the sweet young

“'HÉsiSElËSIîE;
"Th‘thë^rt’h, lot It hence to the waste be 

moment of wrath ^tulhUo™?'-"

«skfSBSE1* wA ml tivi'-r ,‘od'the pltl'ul secret the noble
sapling bore. ,, goftust

-SS**....
And rSthtoi a» ir&r-Sv

That

the

wn in time, I 
tin,

as good audK s

He ceased, and she rose, the unreslgned, ns 
one who had slept and dreamed, t [e

',er true' ”Ts tnm“nE,e said; '
ttPul‘tree, tVu'the^itdd^n'paints^teadi”“And

A CONVERT’S EXPERIENCE.

Which KeepThe Misapprehensions
Protestants out of thc Church- 
Many of Them Sincere but Lnin- 
formett—Some Points on Which I hey 
Might Reatlllyi he Disillusioned.

that

own
we can uuij remove one or 
many prejudices, from a Protestant frlen 
against the Church, we to a certain extent 
undermine his own faith, for he sees by 
so much lie has been misinformed by those 
from whom he received his religious in- 
struction ; 
sincerity in

l

;

f,

Richmond, November 7, H>S2,

“Beetime Sound and Well."
11 A l i n i.it'is Station, (ta., March '.’7, 187U.

H. V. ITerck, M. J ». ; /'nn Sir—My 
wife who had been ill for over two year 
nnd had tried many other medicines, 
became sound anil well bv using your 
“Favorite Prescription." 
also cured by its use, after notai physic
iens hail failed to do her any good.

Little by Little.
The constant draping of water will 

t.av hardest stone. So

Read ndv’t.
■Diamond l)ye- will color an,\ thing 
,l.,r, and never fail. 'I lie easiest and 

to economize. 10 cents, at all
BhiT

any ci 
b'-nt wav

My niT’v was

(lvuggiste. ,
Forlutiatelv valvular disease of the 

il-, ilisturheJht art i- i»”t very common,
bu due to indigui*tioi»> h\cr 

disturbed wear away even 
the constant in Ration of a cough will 

tho lungs as to induce in-
A stomach

upon
curable Consumption, llagyards 1 ec- 
toral Balsam will cuio the wotot cough, 
speedily and elfoctually

'EC. 1, 1S82.

f freedom in their 
lat the American 
the politeness to 
cer for Mr.Lowell, 
j represented the 
V gentleman who 
“dear Lord Gran- 
w ancestor all to 
1 Governor, a red- 

fur “dear L rd 
e rest of the ances- 
>er persons to des- 
ipartially divided, 
niong all orphans 
1. Since no man 
liter, though there 
men in the eoun 
tble fur the Aryan 
sue a circular con- 
al Governors, etc., 
t Arnold, and some 
might lie offered 

nierai Mahone for, 
cent, off the regu- 
; .American citizen, 
ary sutlers, officers 
and blankets 

I'ashingtou’e army 
n some others be- 
might esteem it a 
ed from. But, be- 
, we are sure that 
Lmerica would per- 
with the bvautiful 
vhieh distinguishes

ous wrath has been 
n Order of America 
mge matters, 
is much as another 
ally loved a lord, 
nself lor doing so. 
ense Americans, too 
ic making of money 
jears,” rage against 
, like the tailors of 
s an aristocracy fur 
s not harm any one. 
a Pocahontas or a 

l set up a tomahawk 
a crest, if wo want 

against it. The man 
luridly looks up his 
lly he |#ieks out the 
meriran will be fool- 
n ordinary ancestor, 
to buy a gallery of 

tubens hats and Van- 
lie New Englander 
it peace, the \ ngiu- 
Jolonial ( îovernors,’*

were

No

? than coronets. 
Norman blood ” 

nine over in the stecr- 
nsignia and their pa
rentage of the Faith, 
hearts, honest ways 

s first—then fellow-
fix on any ancestor 

lopt your crest, and 
others. The country 
h the “Artrus-eyed” 
I it an indication of

L INCIDENT.

ran away from the 
He was strong and 

made his way across 
iped pursuit. He ar- 
before a cottage in an 
petl to get something 
ge while lie reposed a 
d the inmates of the 
atest distress. Four 
Tabling in the corner; 
eping ami tearing her 
ier was walking the 
he galley-slave asked 
r, and the father re- 
e that morning to be 
$, because they could

veil to despair,” said 
life and my cbildr 
iclter, and I without 
iem.”
ined to liis talc with 
and said :
i the means. I have 
lie galleys. Whosoever 
>ed prisoner is entitled 
v francs How much 
ntto ?”
inswered the father, 
e other, “put a cord 
I will follow you to 
y will recognize me, 

fly francs for bringing

9

en

claimed tbe a>tonished 
ien should die a tliou- 

I would do so base a >

n insisted, and declared 
uld give himself up if 
consent to Lake him. 
gle tbe latter yielded, 
server by the arm, led 
d to tbe mayor’s office, 
surprised to see that a 
father bad been able to 
ong young fellow; but 
re them.
were paid and the pris* 
the galleys. But after 

father asked a private 
, to whom he 

The mayor was so 
t Le not only added 
r’s purse, but wrote iiu- 
ninister of justice, beg* 
ung prisoner’s release, 
mined into the affair, 
a comparatively small 
condemned the young 
ye, and that he had 

half his term, ordered

; mayor,

ny Correspondents.
rnerous inquiries from 
cerning the wonderful 
Ircat German Remedy, 
mentioned in our last 
inform them that the 

itained from our retail 
their aid. Ask for St. 
the dealer docs not keep 
I be able to procure it in 
ie wholesale houses. X\ e 
is existing nn immense 
.unedy, which i> not so 
lieu it is considered what 
fishing in the way of re- 
lering, in some instances,

Oscoda, Mich., writes : 
Hiomas’ Eclectric Oil on 
t diseases, and found it 

recommended. It has 
e every time, and it i» 
irses I ever used.
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THt . CATHOLIC KECOHL i)EC. 1, 1881>.

ÏThe •Tiltnoltt XLrtor6 ■that be wai for many years one of tliegafter an eloquent sermon had heenS . , .
pubiishe'i ev«*ry h riiiHv üioâuiiiir m 4^0 Uich1//i7C6 piiuat# who hail charge of the faith ■delivered bv Rev. Father O’Farrell, ofetwenty-fifth anniversaix o 18 °P 1111 *ul1 u|11 18 16 praxei no on y o e

h"rTHOH coKKBY, lful in the whole Huron Tract. Ik.w Vork, 'now BUhop of Trenton, N. .7. gnon-s ordination as priest. On that ocea-gUthohe, of Hamilton, hut of all who
Puliliehci and Proprietor. ■ 1S58 Kathcr ( .,.innon wae tranHerredl-Mr. Jame. Corcoran, on behalf of the con-Idon the priests of the dloceae ofTlamtltonBprize merit ami love righteousness.

hii'V'.u,ill's........................ ......... 1 (»lto Stratford, ami had, bsardee that place,(greyation, presented the newdv-con-Hl'i'efented theii chief pastor wit an a j 1
Arrears must I. -paid li. foreibe paper can*.|ial;,(, 0[ Ht_ y]a, vMitchell andlsccratcd bishop with mi address and aB,lreliS and a purse of 88,000. In tde ad iTHil LATE JUDGE DRUMMOND.

,>P ■ivinkora. As Parish 1'riest of Stratford!purse of $1,30».) l'iress they bear testimony to the wonder- j ---------
he accomplished an incalculable amounts* “iu this world^fmai.v furrow.ysaidtheQlul progress made b) rr.igion Biuce t ic ^ - .-> - .......... —, -g>.
i.fgiHid. Alwav a tireless advocate niiil|(Jailiolics of Stratford T th/addre,.,lal,pointment of Dr. Ciiunon to the See gMontreel, which took place on Friday last, 
promoter of Catholic education, lo- ]u-:|pirliii\from those We love/one of theBof Hamilton. “We know,” they smd,&removes from life a gentleman who, for£0j„

keeiie»t\f all griefs; and \/i, my I/,id,«“that a.; priest, from, the morning youBm iiy years, occupied a foremost position
the®first took the chalice in your hand to thegj[in < 'anadian public life.

11 m. Lewis T. Drummond was born in

had ln c-ngof Canada, assembled to eelehrate thegeternai and that light perpetual may shincgxixtli century than to have lived in

times v,’lien Hteiinr power, electricity 
and dynamite wore unknown. Ifwo 
look at the social agitation which 
now undermines so many slates, or 
at the violent disaffection of the 

The death of Judge Drummond, of amasses towards the existing state of
■society, It docs seem that mankind 

. not now more huppy than, nor 
even as happy us in former times. 
Men have a clearer apprehension of 
their misciy, and the inferiority of

jHporihhioners that were devoted to youfllM:;, and was the son of Mr. Thos. Drum-!**10'1 condition; the evils of poverty 
i.ord, by!)'our life was one of sacrifice and edificalmond, a prominent attorney of that place. Hhuvo become sharper and therefore 

your lut to endure llicUle came to Canada in 1825, and entered ■less supportable. This may indeed

LETTEX FROM HID LORDSHIP LUH.F
WaLSII.

London, Ont., May 2d, lb7J.
Dear Mu. C'okkky.—A» you have becoint 

proprietor and publlMhcr of the Catiiolh 
Hiccup.», I deem It my duty i*> announce to 
Ih Hiibwilbern and patron» lhat the ohangt 

uf proprietorship vrlll work no change In lt> 
ono and prinrlples; that It will remain,what 
llhas been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely In

dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the canne of the Church and 
bo the promotion of (,at hoi le Intercuts. I am 
eourtdent that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve in useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnest ly 
commend tt to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the dloceso. 

Believe me,

no opportunity to place it» benefit
within reach of his people. He builtHknuw tlikt you carry wifli you to
many hcbools and tt.ok lively interest inlexalted staXion you nowyii 11, the heartfeltHday on which, in obedience to duty, you
Lln-ir working and ?ucce->. But fur menDalkction an<^ regret oÇ/your old parish* ^sorrowfully severed your connection withjColeiaine,’-Ireland, on the 28th of May, 
of such apostolic zeal a» that of thejgioners, 
lamented Dr. Crinnon, what, indeed, would Vou are bound Ao us, my 

many ties which had hoped would notltion. It
Ontario? gbespeedily seve/Gd\but that you wouldEhardshlps incident to early imssionaiy*Upon a collegiate course at 3t. NicoletBbo tho result of iso many triumphs

The crowning work of hi. ],a.toral!be t>ermittu,l/du.-oXhAcalm eve of yoniS'iife, and it was your joy, in all humility gCollege, under the lfev. M. Leprohon, the 
career in Stratford was the erection of thelzealuus lif/ ainuiig«NW>se to whuselto practice the virtues of a good pastorgvenerated mentor of a whole generation 
magnificent church which is to-ilav one of!eternal w/faru a great pyrtiou of tliat!and to render service to religion such
the brightest ornaments of that progressive-life has>feen so earnestly devoted. jjwere fitly rewarded by your subsequentBcredit, came to Montreal, and entered the
town. This church was built at a cost of! We do nut murmur that the Holy See promotion to a higuer sphere. lotfice uf the lion. Judge Hay in 1832, and
almost 835,000, and was left upon Ur.Bian otherwise ordained, hut with the con- We are happy also to lie able to allirmlstudied until called to the Bar in 1836.
Crinnon’s departure for Hamilton withfcratulatious which wc tender our co-rclig- that your Lordship’s administration ofWle rose at once to a prominent position 
little or no debt. Shortly after BishopKonists of your Diocese we cannot hut the diocese has been a happy one and at-lin his profession, especially in consequence!'-'11»»1’1, m(,1'c durable in their results 
Walsh’s appointment to the episcopacy|miugle our own grief at your departure, tended with marked success. ComingBof his being retained to defend the politi-Wban those of heroes of scientific re
lie raised Father Crinnon to the dignityWVon came amongst us some sixteen yean amongst us at a time when, in the largeflcal offenders of 1837-38, in which memor^search.
of Vicar Gentral, to the great satisfaction!ago, to find us disheartened and crushed field marked out for you, the lahorer^lahle trials he gave evidence of distin-!totul Of the real benefits respectively 
of Ibe clergy and laity of bis diocese. |with debt. You leave us to-day justly were few, you showed at once your cleaiWguished abilities. He contested Montreal^ 

la the spring of 1874 Vicar GeneraMproud of the position to which your pious perception of the pressing wants of tlielin the moderate Reform interest with the'
Crinnon was selected to fill the vacant See!zeal has raised us, and full of hope for diocese, and your readiness and ability toHHcn. George Moflat, and was returned.1 
ol Hamilton and consecrated in his ownltlie future. Few of those who then kneltgsupply those wants." The address wasBlle did not however, take his seat, owing

signed on behalf of the clergy by YicarBto the dissolution of the House, and by a 
General lleenau, and Rev. Fatheisflsingular coincidence was returned by

acclamation, without his knowledge, foiBlh° Sisters of Charity, relieved more 
Bishop Crinnon made a feeling reply,■Portneuf. lie continued to follow thelmisery, consoled more misfortune,

in which, with the humility cliaracteiisticBbaniier of the Reform party as borne hylalloviatod more of the burdens of
of the man, he said, “with regard to thelthe lion. Robert Baldwin, not identifying!p0Verty than have raUroads conferred
many churches which have been erectedghimself with the extreme party. He*„,rt0wL .... i . „ . » . ,,m this diocese these last five years, to you,«represented Shefford from 1852 to 18r»8^™ ‘ 1 e8S* ' a

gentlemen, and to your generous people*duiing which time he was in the Ministry^ .....
the credit is due. I have been a looker|first as Solicitor-General, and subsequently!88111^ in IC'lex,n£ both houI and body

He remained inl*mve certainly created more real eon-

have became of the Catholic children o:

nature, it moral progress docsoververy M nenrol v,
-t- John Walsh,

Bishop of Loudon.
sCoffey
the “Catholic Record.”

not accompany material advance
ment. In our.estimation, the works 
k)f men of faith, the deeds of those 
Isaints whoso memory the church 
Icolehratcs, are more fecund in their

of distinguished men. He graduated witHr. i iioMA 
Office of

LETTER FROM BISHOP CLEARY.
BIshop'H Palace, Kingston, 13th Nov., 18S2.
Pkak8if:—I am happy to be ni.ked for 

word of commendation to the Rev, Clery 
and faithful lait
the Catholic Record, published in London 
with the warm approval of His Lordship, 
Most Rev. Dr. Walsh. I am a subscriber to 
the Journal and am much pleased with Its 
excellent literary and religious character. 
Its Judicious selections from the best writers 
supply Catholic families with most useful 
and Interesting matter for Sunday readings 
and help the young to acquire a taste for 
pure literature.

I shall be pleased if my Rev. Clergy will 
countenance your mission for the diffusion 
of the Record among their congregations.

Yours faithfully, 
t Jam es Vincent Cleary, 

Rlshop of Kingston. 
Donat Crowe, Agent for the Catho-

________ . Clergy
Ityofmy diocese in behalf of 
Record, published In London

Let uh consider the sum

conferred un man hy, for instance, 
the inventor of railroads, and, let ua 
say, Saint Vincent of Paul, and it 
must ho confessed that Saint Vincentin the humble wooden chapel where youpari.-h church of Stratford on the 19th o

April in that same year. That was indeedltiist offered for us the sacrifice uf the 
a memorable day for Stratford. Never] 
before had any town west of Toronto 
witoeised such a gathering of prelates, and 
of clergy—and on few occasions in the
history of the Canadian Church has therelits own silent language of the holy rela- 

been such a representative gatlieringltions that existed between you and yuui 
of church dignitaries from all parts of t'uegflock.
Dominion and the adjacent states of th 
American Republic.

[of Paul, by the establishment alone ofMr. 
lic RECORD.

O’Reilly, Dowling and Ixeough.lass, dreamed that on its site would eg

Cattiolic ïtccorb. soon arise, ftAd Majorera Iki Gloria!n,” the 
grand sacred edifice in which thousands
worshipped to day, and which speaks in

LONDON, FRIDAY, DEC. 1, 1882.
ever events, tho beneficent deeds of the

DEATH OF BISHOP CRINNON.
You bequeath us this church as a 

Amongst those^memorial of your pastoral love. We will 
reverence and guard it as did our ances
tors the hallowed cloisters and consecrated

on, rejoicing, no doubt, iu the good. But*as Attorney-General.
there is one thing and one thing alone,■Parliament, representing Lotbiniere, fromltent than have our iron roads tho 
on which 1 can have any claim, and that*l858 to 1801, andRouville from the latterMworld over.

A sadder duty it has never yet 
been our lot to perform than to announce 
the death of Bishop Crinnon, of Hamilton, 
which took place at Jackson
ville, Florida, on Saturday last. 
No sooner had the doleful intelligence 
arrived from Florida, whither he had 
gone in quest of that rest and recupera
tion which the labors—alas, too 
steady and unremitting of an 
arduous apostolatc—rendered neces
sary, than a deep, overwh lming, inex
pressible feeling of sorrow came over all 
who had known this good, this gentle, this 
pious and self-denying prelate. Who 
had known hint but loved him l And 
who had loved him but reverenced him ?

present were
ARCHBISHOP.

is the increase of tke number of priests ingdate to 1863, when he was defeated at the 
the diocese, which is, as you know, theHgeneral election and retired from political 
special work of a bishop, and even thatllife on being elevated to the Bench, in 
work could not have been accomplishedlMarch, 1864. He resigned his judicial 
had I not been supported by you and yourHduties in October, 1873, owing to the*^ 
generous people. You see, therefore,*illness which has now culminated in hi 
gentlemen, how little is my share.”

It is but three years since the priests of*Parish Church, on St. Denis Street, i 
Hamilton addressed their bishop the* which the last rites were performed onjmonkt* now despised and pei'HCCUted 
woids of congratulation which elicited*Monday. In 1841 he married Miss J. E.*by heresy and infidelity, 
such a response. But brief as is the*Debartchz, who sur vives him. He leavesT 
period covered by three years, it wit-ebesides two sons, one of them for the past! 
nessed substantial progress in the diocese* fourteen years in the Jesuit order, whild
uf Hamilton. Before lus death, ^Bishop* the other follows mercantile pursuits in^ . . .

=7 i Jcrinnon could count in his diocese eighty* the city. He leaves also one unmarried®*8 u 8 "CI0 10 x 0C1 0 vmi-
eptyof the Bishop v. as cloquenllyBchurchcs and chapels fifty priests, eleven* daughter. llis death is immediately*7'*1,0,1 hence learning and charity 

Hamilton Diocese.—Yen Bev. Vicar .gtuuching ami beautiful " Bconvents, three academics for younglattributed to inflammation of the bronchialEdl#’iemmatoil then'numberless bless-
™ “In the goodness of your hearts.” he said,*ladies> five eleemosynary institutions* tubes, and was not anticipated at the time,** on whole comm unities. What 

“you attribute to me the merit of your ownftpving sustenance and relief to nearly ûoolbut he >ank rapidly, and passed away Bridies have, lor instance, gone forth 
Whatever has beenBl,ersonS an(1 Catholic schools in large*quietlv on Friday night. On Saturday jjfrom the order of St. Bernard? Who 

numbers throughout his jurisdiction. A Jmorniug, on motion of Mr. J. M. Lirai.- could enumerate the treasures divi

ded among men by the humble Cis
tercians. who themselves live in ab
ject poverty?

As an actual living example of 
that whereof we speak, we need only 
cite the case of the Trappists of the 
Abbey of the Three Fountains near 
Rome. Do they not accomplish 
without burdening the public treas
ury a work in presence of which tho 
Italian government was powerless. 
To render tho Roman Campagna sal- 
ubrous and give it over to cultiva-

Let us go further, and ask, has not 
tho real advancement of civilization 
been procured by men of faith, by 
Saints of God? Montalombert in his 
‘Monks of the West,” gives a mag
nificent recital of the benefits which

His Grace Archbishop Lynch,l Toronto,gtemples of Ireland, and when the deep
tones of its bell swelling over town, field 
and forest, summon us to prayer, we will 
think of and pray fur the loving Pastor to 
whose untiring zeal we are indebted under

consecrating prelate.
bishops.

Bishop Walsh, of London ; Bisho]
Horan, of Kingston ; Bishop Fabre, o
Montreal ; Bishop McQuaid, of Rochester,*gGod for its construction.
Bishop Uilmour, of Cleveland ; Bisho
Borgess, of Detroit; Bishop McNeirny, of gthis world’s wealth, for the fruit of youi 
Albany; Bishop Foley of Chicago.

death. lie was a member of St. JamesWe know my Lord that you are poor in
tho world owes to these monks, those

labor has been given to us with a generous 
hand. We ask you then to accept from 

Toronto Diocese.—Very Rev. Fathcr*our full hearts the modest offering which 
Rooney, V. G.; Very Rev. Father Vincent,*we present you with these words of fare- 
Superior of St. Michael’s .
I London Diocese.—Very Rev. DeanHl Jessing aud^ remembrance in your pious 

In him shone resplendent the qualities*Laurent, Rev. Fathers O'Connor, Wagner, y prayers.” 
which the apostle Paul had predicted of J[and Murphy, 
bishops, for he was

“Meek towards all, tit to teach, patient,* ; n ,ra] Hevnan, and Rev. Father Lennon, 
with modesty admonishing those who re-*seeretarv to Bishop elect).
sisted the truth.” Tim., IL, 24, 25. g| Kingston Diocese.—Very Rev. FatherBPrakeworthy deeds.

Was he not also, as a bishop should ^'ifiFairellv. Hdone in this mission in behalf of our hob
“without crime ns a servant of God.” Montreal Diocese._Verv Rev. Father*1 elignm, has been done by you, not hyKsk°H time before his death LLhop t rinuon*ger, (t). ( ., the Superior i cult adjourned

* ■ * ^purchased an eligible site for a church in *till Monday out of respect to the deceased
the northern portion of the city, and at gentleman, 
the ve*y moment of his death improve
ments undertaken by his order were 
being made to St. Marys’ Cathedral, 
which when completed will, exclusive of 
the organ, cost 816,000. These improve
ments, together with the new cemetery 
and St. Patrick’s Church, an im
posing structure on King St., complctpa 
in 1877 will ever remain standing monu
ments in the ambitious city of its second 
bishop—the Most Rev. Peter Francia 
Crinnon. He will long be mourned, and 
his name will never be mentioned but in

PRIESTS.

Lands that were abandoned and
uncultivablo they cleared and made 
k’icld abundant harvests. Their mon-syvll, and crave in return your Episcopal

The r

Was lie n»t also, “given to hospitality, 
gentle, sober, just, holy, continent, em
bracing the faithful word which is accord
ing to doctrine, that he might be able to 
exhort in sound doctrine and convince the 
gainsayers.”—Titus, 7, 8, 0.

The deceased prelate was indeed a man 
endowed with admirable parts, and lived 
as one after God’s own heart. Through
out his whole priestly career, and his epis
copal administration, he spent himself in 
the work of saving souls. In season and 
out of season, he went about, as did He 
whom he served so faithfully, doing good. 
He had a father’s heart, and everywhere 
he lived and labored the Catholic youth 
were the object of his special care and 
predilection. What marvel, then, if so 
many thousands in Western Ontario, 
where he was best knowrn, and throughout 
this whole broad country upon which his 
virtues shed such lustre, now mourn his 
unexpected demise ? What marvel if 
every heart be grief stricken, every 
tongue speechless, every eye tear-bedim 
med under this aflliction ! But we who 
mourn that his gentle spirit 1ms quitted 
its earthly teneament for bliss supernal, 
must bow in this, as in all other trials 
and'sorrows, to the will of God ; for God 
giveth and God tnketli away.
We may question 1 n vain; still respondent 

the Power
Almighty, “Man knows not the day nor the 

Mine and I took him; why question 

On tlie secrets I hide In My breast, like the

I was the mere agent, you were theBailie, Superior, Séminaire St. Sulpice ;
Rev. Fathers Hogan, and Therien.

Ottawa Diocese.—Rev. Dr. 0*( 'onnor.Ban(l honor are due.
real actor?; and theicfore to you the credit

MEN OF SCIENCE AND MEN OF 
FAITH.The erection oflliis church/ is not the 

have accorn- 
which must

New York Diocese.—Very Rev. Father! 
O’Farrell, St. Peter’s, N. Y.,now Bishop ofj 
Trenton.

Albany.—Rev. Fathers Keveny, Han 
nett.

only good work which you 
plished,Xpr the old church,
|now be retarded as a very humble struc
ture indeed,\was in itsyflay considered a 
(great work.

Science doey honor to ity men of 
invention, its men of genius, and ity 
heroes, and, in doing them honor, 
sheds glory on itself. The discoveries 
of human genius deserve to be cele
brated, and the memory of the man 
who has endowed his fellow-creatures 
with the benefits of any useful in
vention is worthy of all homage. 
Science has in our day made a pro
gress that is truly marvellous; human] 
genius has followed up its conquests] 
in the field of nature beyond even] 
the semblance of truth and reality. 
Steam power has almost annihilated 
distance and now electricity conveys 
front place to place not only the 
signs and symbols of words, but the 
very words preceding the voice of 
man itself. These triumphs of 
science arc perfectly legitimate, for 
God 1ms blessed man with an intelli-

,'ou hive also erected aHalifax.—Very Rev. Canon Walsh.
Portland, Me.—Rev. Father Goodwin.Bcomfortable residence for your pastor, and 
Burlington, Vt.—Rev. Father McCau- gthe land on whichsAhe church rests, and

all that surround/irkhave been purchased 
foot by foot /t considerable expense. 
This noble ediuce which you have now 
completed, iost you the\large sum of 
thirty-thre/ thousand dollkrs, and the 
funds fulfill these have been\ontributed

ley.
Cleveland.—Very Rev. V. G. Hannon 

Rev. Father Gauthier.
Detroit.—Rev. Father Joos. lion is a marvellous work that the 

i rnppists, and they alone, could ac
complish. The Italian government 
knows so well tho benefits they con- 
lor that it has renewed the financial 
subvention accorded them by Pins 
IN.,and exempts them from tho gen
eral prosecution uf religious orders 
for the reason that the places ot 
these holy monks could not bo sup
plied. By their labors fevers disap
pear, and sterility bears fruit. But 
at tho same time that they clear and 
make lands cultivable, they devote 
themselves to the salvation of the 
galley slaves whom they employ* in 
their works. There are triumphs 
over nature that have no counter
part, there arc benefits un mixed with 
evil.

grateful remembrance. Ills friends will 
often recall the thought so well ex
pressed :

Chicago.—Very Rev. Dr. McMullen, nov 
Bishop of Davenport, la.
The eermon for the occasion was preachedH^J -T011 without a murmur, 

by the Right Rev. Bishop McQuaid of*( 1 was glad to hear you say tlmt you 
Rochester It was one of lofty eloquence,**°uld guard this sacred temple as your 
befittiug the solemnity of the occasion, and™^a^icrs vencrable ruins of Ireland.

thy the ability of the gifted speaker.!111 thosc memorable days, when Ireland 
Amongst other things, the learned Bishop*vvas ^ce ai,<^ happy, great and glorious, 

One had been taken to-day fromjyour forefathers .erected magnificent
churches, colleges, and monasteries. Their 
crumbling walls are a living testimony of 
the faith and zeal of your sainted ances
tors. 'Then their bishops and priests went

One by one life robs us of our treasi 
Nothing is our own except our Dead 
They are ours ami hold In 1‘althlul k 
Safe tor ever, all they took away. 
Cruel life can never stir that sleeping, 
Cruel time can never seize that prey.

eeplns

Wul
Need we speak here of the qualities 

which distinguished the late bishop of 
Hamilton. His character was marked by 
a mildness happily blended with firmness» 
a courage ennobled by devotedness, gen
erosity exalted by charity, piety that 
knew no relaxation. His administrative 
capacity was of the very highest order. 
As priest and bishop, he knew how to rule 
men without that constant invocation of 
authority which often makes it odious 
and always powerless. He was also en
dowed with a singular power of prevision, 
as evidenced by his every action in the 
course especially of his episcopal career. 
His self-abnegation was truly apostolic in 
its saintliness and sincerity. For such a 
man death could have no terrors, it could 
never find him unprepared. He looked 
not on it as the end of life, but the har
binger of unending happiness. Towards 
it he held the sentiments that one of his 
own gifted [countrymen has clothed in 
immortal verse.
God's creature,;Death 1 thou art not God's 

compeer!
An Anarch sceptred In primordial night, 
Immortal Life’s eternal opposite :

art thou some new Portent sudden 
d rear 
iug, Ilk 
sphere :

Thou art but. Adam's forfeit by the might 
Of Calvary sunset-steeped, and changed to

S man’s access, through the gates of

his brethren.in the priesthood and inducted
into the order of Bishops. A crown had 
been placed on his head, and a ring on his 
finger. Strange things had been utteredL 
in his ears, which, unless he was more than*ort^ to evangelize Europe, to bring the

flight of our holy faith to those who sat in 
darkness and in the shadow of death.

mortal man, must make hint tremble al
genco that subdues and makes sub
ject animal as well as materia! na
ture.

the responsibility which. God had thu 
placed upon him ; but he had also heari 
words of comfort and reassurance. II
had heard read the Gospel of the SundayBliroI)a8ate ^ie 8ame ^bly faith throughout 
of his consecration—“I know my sheep, J1*10 world. This mission, destined hy

Providence for Ireland, is an arduous and

And it is still the mission of Ireland to
send forth bishops, priests, and people to But now it remains to bo

seen whether such progress achieved 
within an incredibly brief period of 
time has Added to any appreciable 
degree to the happiness of mankind. 
In fact it is a question whether 
really the rapidity of commercial in
terchange and social communication, 
and the multiplication of mechanical 
forces now at the disposal of the ar
tisan, have really added to the veri 
table happiness of mankind by 
of the well-being they have procured 
for him. Is not human wealth a 
something of its essence relative? 
And does not human misery increase 
and multiply in the same proportion 
as human wealth?

He was

Mid am known of mine. I lay down my 
life for the sheep.” llis was a position of 
authority, dignity, and grandeur. uis»n the backwoods of Western Canada, are 
priests and his people will kiss llis vingWh'hthfully fulfilling it. 
kneel at his feet, and crave his blessing ! ^ ou sny t*iat our separation is painful 
and when the weight of his responsibility!*0 'ou’ mc assure you that tourne
crushes his soul, he will remember the!11 is doubly 80' 1 lcavc y°u with a sad

heart.

Oil, ytMvhiIdren of faith ' why bewail ye the 
lust ?

a sublime one; and you, my dear friends, Who could reckon tho benefits 
conferred on humanity by St, Hone- 
diet, St. Francis of Assisium, St. 
Dominie, St. Ignatius, St. Francis 
Xavier, St. Bernard and St. Teresa? 
They were not mere speculators, and 
not only ruined no one, but conferred 
on the world inconceivable wealth 
by dressing and healing the wounds 
of the human soul. All that is done 
in the name of Christ contributes to 
the welfare ot man. All that is done 
without that Holy Name confers 
benefits, at best doubtful, always 
open to question, and oflcn purely 
imaginary.

Men of science have the enduring 
strength and beneficent power of 
[men
with science they can lay lasting 
claim to recognition and gratitude.

Bishop Crinnon, though an Irishman 
by birth, spent the greater part of his life 
in Canada, and was no idle spectator of 
its growth, but took the lively interest of 
the devoted citizen in all matters and

tending to the welfare uf the^Good Shepherd and take comfort and 
people, lie was born at Collon, Co.
Louth, Ireland, in 1818, and came to Can 
ada in 1850, when lie entered the semin 
ary of St. Sulpice, Montreal, to follow a 

of philosophy and theology.

measures
In bidding you faiewell my continualstrength. He will be the ruler, guide, and

constant friend of his people. He has beenBpra3’er wifi ke, that the God of peace and 
consecrated to rule over a widowed*ckarity may always abide with you.” reason

Church, and when lie goes there the people 
will lay aside their mourning and hold a 
great day of rejoicing. He will there be a 
ruler in God’s Church, and a teacher of 
God’s truths. He could not go astray when*the discharge-of' his episcopal duties, 
joined, as he had been to-day, with Peter’sBPerceiving that the diocese was greatly in 
successor.”

On Monday, April 20th, Bishop Crin
non left for Hamilton, where, amid gen
eral rejoicing, lie took possession of his 
Cathedral church. He at once entered on

course
This he did with such diligence and sue Nor

e sea-born cloud, a noontide
that in 1854 he received the holy order 

of priesthood at the hands of Bishop 
de Charbonnel, of Toronto. Immediately 
after his ordination he was appointed 
assistant pastor of London, Dean Kir wan 
being Parish Priest. He lived here for 

months, and is yet affectionately

cess
Blotti

want of a larger number of priests, he 
It was, indeed, with the hesitancy of*proccedeu, a few weeks after his installa- 

true humility that Dr. Crinnon acceptcd*tion, to Ireland, that fruitful nursery of 
the episcopal dignity, but how fully didlecclesiastical vocations, and there obtained 
he verify the words of the preacher, thatHthe services of many worthy young lévites 
lie should be a ruler, guide and constantlwho, now as priests of the diocese ol 
friend to his people ? The good people of*Hamilton, reflect honor on the religion 
Stratford, proud as they justly felt at the*whose interests tlic> so unceasingly pro- 
honor done their pastor, were, however,gjmotc, by their zeal, their energy, their 
loathjto part from him, whom they h
bo deeply loved and revered. On thejtalente. Three years ago the clergy of 
evening of the day of his consecration

At the .-urne time that new laetors] 
of well-being arc placed within thcl 
easy reach of man new sources oil 
depravity arc opened, to deluge him] 
with misfortunes and sufferings previ-] 
pusly unknown. In fact, the engines] 
[of material destruction and moral

To God
Fear !

Penance thou art for them that penance 
To souls detadied a gentle ritual :

His was indeed a spirit detached from 
things of earth. It was the spirit of apos
tolic fervor ami self-sacrifice. It was that 
spirit of zeal for saving souls which has
carried the light of faith and the blessings!C0rrulltl011 P0l'f«ct themselves to thee Thanksgiving services were held in all 
of religion to the furthermost countries of llsumo extent r.s those of mechnnicaflthe Catholic Churches at Montreal on 
this new world. God has now called 11 i-fautility. It is, wo repeat, quo9tionJPtODdly’ t*lc occasion being tho 60th an- 
lervaat to hi. mt. That it may b« rut|able whether it is better to live in thiJtiom””17 °f Blahop Boal8ct’« ordini-

somo
remembered by many in connection with 
his ministrations in this city. Promoted, 
in 1854, to the pastoral charge of Bid 
dulpb, lie ministered to Catholics scattered 
throughout a vast expanse of country. 
Some idea may he formed of the 
extent and arduous character of Ins labors 
labile in that position, when it is known

of virtue. By uniting sanctity

piety and their varied and distinguished

Hamilton, with friends from many parte

DEC. 1, 1882.

EDUCATIONAL WANTS.

he Scientifii' American Mill., ntu 
tion to im article from tho Allan 
Gin.) Constitution on the oduc 
tionnl wants ot the South, 
liove that tho very sumo wants whi 
tho Constitutin' do.'lares to exist

We I

tho South, and which the Scient 
American tdlivms to he felt us n vc 
tubly widespread evil in the nor! 
are also to he met with in Caiiad 
Thu Constitution says: “we have 
over-supply of clerks, lawyers, » 
politicians, and wo always will ha- 
but we are sadly deficient in m 
whoso hands are cultivated as well 

We lack intelligitheir brains, 
mechanics and civil engineers, a 
foremen and managers of much 
cry. If we gather enough money 
start a factory, we have to send 
other States to get men compcti 
to guide the machinery and condi 
tho inside operations of tho fuctoi 
If wv build a railroad, wo must 
the outset import engineers, a 
afterward men skilled in operatin 
railroad."

Who will not say that wo in C 
ada are also afflicted with a sii]> 
abundance of clerks, lawyers and | 
iticiuns, and that we arc sadly d< 
cicnt in men of cultivated hands 
well as brains. We have, indc 
many intelligent mechanics ; 
civil engineers, foremen and mai 
gers of machinery, hut wo have 
all wo require of them, and are, 
sides, wanting in that supply 
skilled agriculturists of which 
rapidly growing needs of the eo 
try render the requirement tn 
and more imperative.

Tho Constitution continues: 
young man of tho future in t lie So 
—tho best in the land—should sit 
as soon ns lie leaves school, some 
partaient of manufacturing, 
must first, of course, make him 
a skilled mechanic—learn a tri 
in oilier words—anil lie need not 
should not dislike the phrase, 
certainly as honorable and as pi 
ant to set a horse’s shoe as to p 
fog a ease in a justice's court, or 
ribbons in a retail store, or serv 
any other hull-paid and prccur 
employment. We must get rid ol 
sham gentility that despises la 
and especially labor in which l 
and skill are harmoniously and 
fectivcly united.”

Wo give hearty endorsatiou to 
views of the Southern journalist. 'J 
are as applicable to Canada as to 
stale south of Mason and I)i:

I

The very idea of lcarniline.
trade shocks the nerves of mar

youth, urban and rural.our
aim at something, in their esi 
tiun, loftier—mediocrity or fui 
with starvation on a most res
able scale—in a profession or 
occupation where skilled m: 
labor is not required. Is it not 
youths of this description tha 
criminal classes arc largely rer
cd ? If in every town, we can 
of that living street corner stat 
of lazy repulsive looks, of bla 

speech and treacherousmous
tilde, wo owe if to the horr 
which so largo a proportion c 
youth is permitted to hold h 
labor and the learning of rospci 
trades. We are in hearty a 
with the belief that tho better
is educated, tho Letter mecl 
superintendent, engineer or ag 
turist ho will make; and tht 
school is as useful and csscnl 
the future mechanic and agric 
ist as to tho future lawyer o 
chant. But to effect this, wo m 
our contemporary justly poin 
a change in public sentiment, 
need," ho says, “a sentimen 
will condemn tho folly of tho ] 
this respect. We need a son! 
that will recognize tho fact th 
great industries furnish tho bee 
for tho young man who has a ■ 
to make—that in them is to be 
both good wages and tho mo; 
raising and desirable omplo 
that tho land affords. If w 
onco secure such a public sent 
wo can safely trust tho rem 
of tho problem to tho courn, 
good sense of our young men.”

Wo believe that public son 
could ho very beneficially inf! 
in this regard by judicious 
training and tho inculcation 
notions in all our schools of t 
ccssity of labor, its value and 
ing power to command respot 
•sly should such notions be inc

r,
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Weinour mule lut ii?»oin female H(hr ois, diction and those who shall ho condemned j that these shameful calumnies, so wick- ' every «• ti/eu in tins free Dominion.
. to the torment* of hell on the I eilly contrived and so craftily blcMided with place Ouv supreme trust m <••«!, who h.

lur it is not to tho Kii'origor .‘vx alone ])ny 0f General Judgment, is | popular interests and populnr prejudice, pledged Hi- word to -ustain IBs Church}
thut tho youth fill idleness and dis- also a dogma of Catholic faith, should be forced upon tlv High Schools “ail day», even tu the consummation <t

t* of ;ku,ed lulr «....- 1 iSTJt A bus : tows?^i. ,;[x:l
I «uni ind (.ouiiti x household» have ' the “Marmion” stoiy iif “Bloody Itoiue j Dues n. t this inju»tive tnwaids the < .it 11- full >w the Apo»t • 1 : ■ rule “Il il h p"-~i |irt,| , ,j j,, ,,.ijV(. tin* diuiv-sed 
u? fortunately tun manv fcnrilo re- ! ftnd Prieets* cruelty,, and the “Vault of olicpopulation eng ndeml by tluse -hock- hie, n> much as i» in v««uf have pc a. ■«• with i jl(- .|,l«, a:, i il 1.uni G .wmiiient Board

, , n Penitence excluding air and light” and log itorii in the school-rooui, ext 1 dim» ;:
' 1 • '' oin.imvutul (. ) “living tombs” underneath the eon vents ; | «juickly to the family, ami l’-m the louml to lnvathe halted ;igiint n-, let u ivran.o'me: ! were-ullni,-nt. and the relief
uselessness. The ornamentation ! of the cowled assa-sin skilled in the us- of ; family to factory and‘store, and thence pi ay to God fur them, that lie ma\ j interfered with for want of
which they afford is of a character i **kowl Mid knife” ; of the Benedictine Al>- to everysphere of social life? I» it not ; mfuse into their heart' Hi -pu : ! 1 (
, . hot, on whose brow j enough that the blind anti-Catholic hatred, ' charity and goodne». Tuts is the pi wept i C oivtiuv, S« ,■nUrv ofthe Tieamry, in-
oo costly to he maintained. Let it j “Xor ruth, nor mercy’» trace, i.s shown” begotten of t'lomwelP* inquisition, has of Our Blessed Lord, “Pi ay for them that i f<ivmv(| iVvinll that tip to the present, ap- 

thcti, in the interests of society and holding “Council of life and death in secret been the ciuse of permanent intvinucine ; per-ecute and calumniate you. |dicatious under the Baud Act by tenant*
of family nencfi and hitminnss hoo-nt aisle beneath.” war between England and Ireland, re- 5c., 44). Let us aUi fnllil the injumtiun far loan.» to improve their holdings nuni-

^ I 4 ; “To speak the Chapter’s doom suiting in a catalogue oi guilt that cries to given by St. 1 aul to the Bishop of Lpln-sus, hvred H25, :* 10 being granted, till) were in-
i‘id of. On those the wall wus to enclose heaven for vvngvance? Is it when all in- to pray for Dur rulers, on the xu»doiu admirable, and the remainder were being

Alive, within the tomb telligent and good men in Hnglaml are "! whose councils itepemls the peace ami investigated.
OF BISHOP of the “haggard monks,” the church’s filled with shame for the Anglo-Irish re- happiness of society, and the advancement Gladstone, replying t> I'arnell, ,»aid the

chosen executioners, “vassals of her will” cord of by-gone days, and loudly proclaim of religion ami growth of Christian virtue. Government wire nil at present contem-
standhig motionless, torch in hand, the duty of patriotism to forget, and, it “1 desire, therefore, first « t all, that plating any amendment of the Arrears of

“And building tools in order laid,” possible, undo, the. evil work of their supplications, prayers, intercession» and \rt
beside the fatal niche’s grisly door—this fathers, Canada shall impoit the decaying thanksgivings he made for all men : lor iula»k, Ireland, N -Ten thousand
ma.»s of ghastly horrors, associated with the weed, the “root of bitterness,” fllebr. 12c. kings ami all who are in high station, that
unchastity of Constance de Beverley, and 15;) and plant it, as a flower of sweetness wo may lead a quiet and peaceful life, in
the farrago of silly superstitions scollingly in her intellectual nursery/ In line, does all piety and th.i»tity. For this isgoou and
typifying the religious mind—the whole not justice demand the exclusion of such acceptable in the sight of God, Our
plot of the story and all its vicious enibel- books from our schools for the sake of Saviour, who wMn- ill men to he *avul
lishmeni, are indeed a true expression of the children themselves, Protestant as well ami to come to a knowledge of the truth.
England’s cherished Tradition of Preju- as Catholic? It shall not he denied that error (let Tim. 2c.)
dice, hut, at the same time, a cruel, heart- is in all cases an injury to the mind, a Entreating your special sail rages in Uur 
less libel upon the Monastic life of the stain upon the intellect. Prejudice is also Own behalf, and praying God’s blessing on 
favored children of the Church of God. an injury to man’s moral nature; it you and your faithful congregation.»,

The constitution of our religious Orders distorts the moral sentiment. Errors and We remain, dear Rev. Father»,
is the brotherhood of peace and holiness prejudices imbibed in youth are, with Your devoted servant in Christ,
and Gospel council and charity towards difficulty effaced in mature age. Those f James Vincent Ci.eary, S. T. D..
God and man. If discipline must be up- derived from rchool-bouks are usually Bishop of Kingston,
held in the Cloister, and faults expiated, indelible; tor they are stamped upon the
the imposition of penance must be tern- plastic mind with the sanction oi pareil-
pered by mercy and ordained to the cor- tal authority, nml by emulous study an 1
rection of the delinquent, nut to his des repetition and examination are
truction. You will search in vain through mixed with the very tissues of life. Text-
the whole code, ancient and modern, of hooks are supposed to he chosen judici-
ecclesiastical law for the institution of mon- ou»ly, not alone for the communication
astic tribunals empowered to inflict the of knowledge, hut also, ami much more
death-penalty. On the contrary, dear Rev. for the formation of taste and the direc
Father», as you well know, the Catholic tion of nascent thought. Why should not

as he named among you, as becometli Church has, from the remotest ages, the intellectual type be free from error
saints.’1 (Eph. 5c. 3v.) What shall he- repelled from her Sanctuary the spiller of and undefiled by prejudice? We con- ing of near y all the priests ofthe Arch- 
come of this rule in Canada, if the poem blood ; not alone the murderer, hut every fidently leave this most grave question tu diocese at St Michael’s Palace yesteiday 
of which We complain, he a subject of man who has participated in the taking of all good Protestant parents fur calm for the purpose of celebrating the tweutv- 
puhlic reading and private study with a human life, albeit in strict accord with the reflection in the interest of their beloved 
view to examination? The school-book established rules of public justice, he he offspring, who shall he the life of society 
will he a common topic of conversation accuser or witness or executioner, ermined in the next generation. If the fountains 
among the classmates : for if the mind he judge upon the bench or Crown counsel he poisoned, how shall society maintain a 
full, the mouth must speak. We repeat pleading for the protection of society. And healthy existence? 
that, how innocuous soever this hook may yet the aged Benedictine Abbot, “the 
he to a man matured in virtue, it is de- Saint of Lindisfarne, “is, weare told, fitly 
cidedly injurious to youth, especially if it represented to Canadian youth in solemn 
be used as a class-book and made the sub- judicial character
ject of examination for honors and matri- “In lung black dress, on seat of stone,” 
dilation. The impressions made upon consigning to death in most barbarous 
the mind by class-books under these cir- form two of his subjects by virtue of 
cum stances aie, w*e all know it, absolutely “the Statutes of his Order strict” laid open 
ineffaceable. It does not require any before him on an “iron table !” We may 
sensuous coloring of sin by the pen of smile at the poetic elegance of the “iron 
fancy to give an immoral tendency to a table” and the “seat of stone,” hut wre 
poem placed in the hands of youth for should he mure than men, or very much 
daily study. The danger is perhaps all less, were our souls not tired with indig- 
the greater by reason of the attractive nation at the revolting picture of exalted 
dress in which vice is disguised, the gla- Christian sanctity transformed into worse 
mour of romance and chivalry surround- than Pagan vice, and the Evangelical 
ing the infamous characters it pourtrays, Counsels of poverty, chastity aud obedi- 
the picture of beauty, elegance of form, once, the favorite virtues of the “Word 
“matchless constancy” and elevation of made flesh,” personified in living char- 
spirit, with which the fallen female, the acters unutterably odious, 
woman of sin, is presented to the unsteady poem in the hands of youth as a subject 
and easily fascinated youthful mind. ! of study for academic honors, to he read, 

is “makmion” unjust ? ruminated, digested and assimilated to
To offer to the public of Canada the 1 their vital thought; what other effect 

poem “Marmion” as a faithful delineation j can it have than to create an early horror 
of Catholic life in our conventual insti- I of the cloistered religious life fashioned 
tutions, whether in the Middle Ages or upon the divine model of the Virginal 
any age, would be the foulest of historical association of Jesus, Mary aiul Joseph in 
injustices ever perpetrated upon the the first Christian Convent, the holy 
Church of the Crucified. The pagan satir- home of Nazareth ? Is not this unjust to 
ists upheld the gods ofthe Empire, and the Church ? Is it not unjust to Catholic 
acquired the power of evoking the dc- youth ? Oh ! yea; but this is precisely 
mon of persecution at will, by calumnia- the end to which the foul calumniation of 
ting the Christian worshippers, whom the religious Orders was directed, not by 
they bodily charged with feasting upon the prevaricating author of “Marmion,” 
the flesh of slaughtered infants and com- hut by the rapacious King who procured 
milling shameful impurities in their re- scurrilous libels, indeceut pictures and 
ligious assemblies. The sacriligious in- suborned testimony of paid accusers to he 
trigues and dungeon-scenes of “Marmion” scattered among the English people from 
are not very dissimilar in their nature, end to end of the island, impressing them 
their origin and their purpose. Not that effectually with the ideas which for three 
Sir Walter Scott invented them, lie centuries have been embodied in the Tra- 
treats them as portions of the great Pro- dition of Prejudice against Catholicity, 
testant Tradition of England, the truth or It well became Henry the Eighth’s inno- 
falsehood of which he was not concerned cence of hand and cleanness of heart to 
to investigate, whilst its supreme influence charge the chaste spouses of Christ with 
in social and political circles, no less than unchastity, and to impute deeds of name- 
its exclusive possession of the richest less viciousness to the erudite Beue- 
treasures of classic British literature, dictines, the mortified Trappiste, the soul-
overcame his better instincts and led him stirring Dominican Preachers of the olden lation course ami are accordingly under 
to offer occasional sacrifice to the popular Gospel, the Franciscan devotees of pov- necessity of using that book, stood up, 
idol, 'fhe following extract from the erty, ,the zealous Augustinian Mission the majority remaining in their seats, 
writings of England’s greatest scholar and aries, the pious Carmelite guardians of Among the latter were all the Catholic 
truest of critics, .John Henry Cardinal the Virgin’s shrines, «and all other relig pupils of the school. One of these was 
Newman forcibly illustrates the posi- ious men whose 'prayers and good works subsequently called aside and «asked Had
tion ._' " helped to save England from the fate of she any personal objection to the hook?”

Sodom and Gomorrah in the days of that Whereupon she replied, as became a well- 
impure, wife-murdering despot. If the instructed and self-respecting Catholic, 
monasteries were to he plundered, policy that “she had no opinion on the matter, 
required that they should first be de since the question had been decided by 
famed. Hence Tom ( ’romwelP* Court of the bishops, to whose judgment ns super- 
inquisition. If the good English peo ior to hers, she submitted.” May God 
pie were to be gained over to belief in bless this young lady and her companions, 
the evil-doing of monks ami nuns, they Catholic and Protestant alike! A high 
must he coaxed by the promise of exemp- religious principle—the very same whose 
tion from taxes «and the grant of Abbey denial gave occasion to the whole contro- 

to influential families. Let versv-—has been aflirmed by our Catholic 
historian than pupils unhesitatingly and spontaneously, 

ever been more without any command or suggestion from 
hostile or more unscrupulous in employ- Vs. For this we give thanks to God and 
ing his pungent pen against the Holy beseech Him to reward the faith and 
Catholic Church. Hume, in his “History virtue ot those who have openly con- 
of England,” chap. 31, referring to Tom fessed His; Name and authority in His 
Cromwell’s Commission, writes:— Holy Church.

“During times of faction, especially One word mure and We have done. It 
of the religious kind, no equity is to he did appear not unreasonable, when violent 
expected from adversaries; and as it was attaens were made from d iy to day 
known that the King’s intention in this against the divine rights of the Episcopate 
Visitation was to find a pretence for ahol- in a journal reputed to he the organ of the 
ishing monasteries, we may naturally con- great and respectable Conservative party 
elude that the reports of the Commis- in the Province, that men should hold the 
sioners «arc very little to he relied on. party itself more or less responsible for 

iraged to bring informa- those exhibitions of hostility to Catholic 
tion «against their brethren; the slightest interests. We are happy to have learned, 
evidence was credited; and even thecalum- as well from the current sentiment of the 
nies spread abroad by the friends of the Press as from communications, directly or 
Reformation were regarded as grounds of indirectly, made to Vs by persons of posi-
proof.................... • tion and influence, that the course pursued
When it was observed that the rapacity by the Torontinc journal has been re- 
and bribery of the Commissioners and garded by Conservatives generally «as n

mistake, a giievous error, ami that the 
writer neither represented their views nor 
shared their sympathies. We believe this 

to increase the general discontent. to he in great measure true, especially
....................In order to reconcile the with reference to the leaders of opinion
people to such mighty innovations, they among the party. And We declare Our 
were told that the King would never ! belief the more readily, because Our just
thenceforth have occasion to levy taxes, | indignation auainst; that unwarranted ng- on Whiiz -aw “Mr II T
but would be able from the abbey lands creasion might otherwise he construed Tin 'V1!1! , ,k • , . , '
alone to hear, during war as well as into a condemnation of a great nohtical Nears, of Maduc, who was i.i.lamcd hi 
peace, the whole charges of government, body. Wc reisoat, We know no party deacons oideis m St Ueorgo s ( atnedra 
Stories were nropagatel of the deiteatable save Our Catholic Hock. We are not last summer and set to the mission of 
lives of the friars in many of the convents, fettered by favors from either Liberal or Maduc, is now m the city. During the 0, 
and great care was taken to defame those Conservative Ministers; We owe no ho- past few weeks his religious convictions usine»,
whom the Court had determined to ruin.” tili.y to either section We stand upon ^C%Zii0 faith Ï"

Is it not a grevuu. injustice to the Outright. Our firm basis is the Constitu- accepted the Komau Catholic laitti. He Catholic Ch«t.h«d her flithful people tion, guaranteeing liber» of religion to l «her. ineonneelion withehureh■etteie.”

IA 11 SI 11V ! I l,l GRAPH.EDUCATIONAL WANTS.
thv torment j 

General
:in l dis- also a dogma of Catholic 
fun in -d written in lines of noon-day dUtinctnee j of Ontario for the propagation

Inland.ho Scientifir American frills atten
tion to an article from tho Atlanta 
ftiu.) Constitution on the educa
tional wants ot the South, 
liove that tho very sumo wants which 
tho Constitution declares to exist in 
tho South, and which tho Scientific 
American ntlinns to he felt as a veri
tably widespread evil in tho north, 

also to ho met with in Canada.

la the Hou»i‘ of

Wo he-

1

arc
Tho Constitution isû}>: “we have an 
ovor-Bupply of clerks, lawyers, and 
politicians, and wo always will have, 
but wo arc sadly' deficient in men 
whoso hands arc cultivated as well as 
their brains, 
mechanics and civil engineers, and 
foremen and managers of machin
ery. If wo gather enough money' to 
start a factory, wo have to send to 
other States to get men competent 
to guide the machinery and conduct 
tho inside operations of tho factory. 
If wo build a railroad, wo must at 
the outset import engineers, and 
afterward men skilled in operating a 
railroad.”

PASTORAL LETTER 
CLEARY,

Wo lack intelligent CONTINUED FROM FIRST l‘A(iE. 
port to viitue in youth is the atmosphere 
of holiness encompassing daily life. The 
conviction that virtue reigns supreme all 
round in stern, exacting reality, exercises 
a mighty influence fur the steadying of the 
undisciplihed mind of the gay stripling 
with downy cheek. Shall Canadian 
youth he taught to forfeit this conviction 
and look upon all classes of society with 
suspicion of inner vice being concealed 
under the outward forms of conventional 
reserve? For, if the nun and friar be 
impure, and the military chief he impure, 
ana the Lord’s Lady too, and the King in 
camp and court he impure, may not the 
scanning student of “Marmion” say to 
himself as he surveys the drawing room, 
“Perhaps here, also, is plotted some im
pure intrigue ?” It is unquestionably 
dangerous to inure the boyish mind to 
general suspicion of evil.

Concerning this particular vice, the 
Apostle St. Paul admonishes all Chris
tians, old and young, “Let it not so much

verson* attended the meeting of the Irish 
National League ve-tetday. Among the
speakers were Sullivan and O’Kelly, mem
ber* of Parliament.

Dublin, Nov. ‘22.—A committee of 
evicted tenants assembled in Cork to dis
cuss their grievances. Several Govern
ment reporters in the hall were expelled 
amid considerable excitement. The meet
ing soon adjourned ami held an open air 
ses-iov. Redmond, who v as present, ad
vocated the continuance of the no-rent 
policy. He said Ireland would now he 
compelled to agitate peacefully for the 
attainment of their rights, hut if this failed 
a resort to the sword became necessary. 
These remarks were received with

By His Lordship’s Columned,
Thomas Kki.lt, Secretary. 

Wallop's I Wuiv, Ki mist on, 17 th Nmrmhtr, 
1 ti82.

Who will not say that wo in Can
ada arc also afflicted with a super
abundance of clerks, lawyers and pol
iticians, and that we are sadly defi
cient in men of cultivated hands as 
well as brains. We have, indeed, 
many intelligent mechanics and 
civil engineers, foremen and mana
gers of machinery, hut we have not 
all wo require of them, and are, be
sides, wanting in that supply of 
skilled agriculturists of which the 
rapidly growing needs of the 
try render the requirement more 
and more imperative.

ap
plause ami the speech created a sensation.

Dublin, Nov. 23. Dillon will go to 
America shortly to make .a lengthened so
journ with his brother in Canada. He in
sist» on resigning hi» at in the Coinmom 
before departing.

Dublin, Nov. *2G. Davitt, speaking at 
Nnvan last evening, declared the farmers 
ofthe West of Ireland should not starve. 
They would compel the Government that 
prevents them living on the soil to support 
them during the winter. In case they 
were unsuccessful in getting the Govern - 
ment to do its duty, he proposed to make 
the landlords support the \ o ode. If Glad
stone did not apply the surplus of the ar
rears’ estimate to save the people, then no 
rent should he paid from November until 
May. A portion of the arrears should he 
placed a.» a national rebel fund to save the 
people from starving, 
bishop Hughesdevlared in New York that 
men threatened with hunger would he 
justified in seizing the bread upon the 
altar. How much more justified would 
the Irish he in feeding their destitute from 
the tribute they are compelled to pay to 
felonious landlordism.

AR< IIKISHor LYNCH.

(ongrut ill tiled by Hie Ontario Hbliops.

Toronto, Nov. 21.—There was a gather-

third «anniversary of the consecration of 
His Grace Archi ishop Lynch. Gongratu- 
latory letters were sent to llis Grace by 
several Bishops, who could not attend. 
The address was read by Vicar General 
Rooney. It was beautifully illuminated 
ill red, blue and gold. Following is tlm 
text:
To His (trace, the .Vos4 Jtevcrend John Joseph

Lynch, Archbishop of Toronto, on the
2,ird Anniversary of llis Consecration.

May it Bleahe Your Grace,—We, the 
priests of the Archdiocese beg leave to «add 
our most sincere and heartfelt felicitations 
to the joyous surrounding* of this auspici
ous anniversary. There are hut few left 
amongst us now of those who surrounded 
you twenty-three years ago, and pledged 
to you their reverence and obedience in the 
fulfilment of their sacied obligations ; hut 
their successors are here, ami in greater 
number; those whom your consecrating 
hands have ushered into the holy ministry, 
who have learned under your guiding 
spirit to keep up the swift race and the 
strong fight, to perpetuate in this country 
the teachings oi divine faith and the sacred 
offices of religion. We are here, then, to 
testify our gratitude, our confidence, 
our admiiation, to declare with one voice 
the high appreciation in which we hold 
your Grace, our sympathy with your 
labors, our desire to carry out your wishes. 
Enjoying as we do your Grace’s intimate 
fiiendsbip, the consequence of your great 
kindness of heart we know that your 
whole life has, under the Divine protect
ion, been devoted to the teaching of 
Christian truth, to the defence of Chris 
tian morality,to the advancement of Chi is 
tian education. In the promotion of 
these noble objects with voice ami pen 
your Grace has long been foremost in this 
country, ever promut to assume the place 
befitting your exalted dignity and dis
tinguished talents, ever ready to make 
any sacrifice called for in the name of re
ligion and Catholic education. Almighty 
God ha* crowned ynur Grace’s labors with 
fruit beyond measure, they are destined, 
we feel sure, to merit hereafter a supera 
bundant weight of glory. The present 
opportunity dot s not permit us to attempt 
even the account of what your Giaco has 
accomplished during the Last twenty three 
years, hut it i.s recorded, ami in letters of 
gold ; it is imprinted, too, in indelible 
characters in the hearts of youi spiritual 
children ; those for whom Your Grace lias 
ever been solicitous, those who have ex 
peti.cn cud the ten lûmes» of a father’s love, 
know your worth ami inshrine you in 
their heart of hearts. Every shaft directed 
ajainst you pierces us likewise ; every 
insulting epithet hurled at our head and 
spiritual chief calls forth our indignation 
and protest, and now that your beloved 
children of the clergy are assembled to 
commemorate the anniversary of your 
coming amongst us to assume the high 
dignity and weighty responsibility of the 
Episcopate, we desire to add to our con
gratulation on this joyous occasion, and 
to place on record our entire endorsation 
of your Grace’s action in the condemnn 
tion of “Marmion” as a text hook for 
children, to express the pain we felt at 
the abuse of which your Grace was the 
object, and our readiness to co-operate 
with you as far as we may in counteract 
ing whatever may undermine the confi
ding faith and pure morals of our Cath 
ulic youth. In conclusion, we trust that 
that kind and loving Providence which 
has supported your Grace during so 
many trials ami difficulties, throughout 
so many laborious undertakings fur the 
last twenty-three years, may still spare 
for many years to us anil to the Arch 
diocese of Toronto a spiritual father and 
chief who is our joy and pride. We beg 
your Grace’s blessing for ourselves ami 
people.

Signed by F. 1‘. Rooney, V. G., St. 
Mary’s; J. M. Laurent, V. G.,St. Michael’s; 
W. R. Harris and others.

I lis Grace replied briefly, hut with much 
feeling.
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WIIERE ARE WE NOW?

We are happy, dear ltev’d Fathers, to 
observe that the storm which seemed to 
threaten us a few weeks ago has gradually 
subsided into culm. The Torontine 
Æolus has, it would seem, returned to 
his cave for a season, having failed to 
create any serious disturbance in the 
temper of society by his angry blasts 
against the Catholic Hierarchy. At all 
events, the right of Bishops to expos
tulate with the Minister of Education 
for the protection of religion against 
school-books “offensive” to Catholic 
feeling and dangerous to our children’s 
innocence, i.s no longer denounced as a 
claim of “dictatorship” over the Pro
vincial Cabinet. The Catholic principle 
is now more thoroughly understood and 
its reasonableness mole freely confessed. 
Thus far, let us thank God, the contro 
versy that was so noisily forced upon us, 
has been productive of good. The issue 
has, moreover, been officially decided by 
the following order of the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council last Saturday

“lu the subject of English 
rescribed by the 
of the 31st March last,

The Constitution continues: “Tho 
young man of tho future in the South 
—the best in the land—should study, 
as soon as he leaves school, some de
partment of manufacturing. He 
must first, of course, make himself 
a skilled mechanic—learn a trade, 
in other words—and lie need not and 
should not dislike the phrase, 
certainly as honorable and as pleas
ant to set a horse’s shoe as to petti
fog a case in a justice's court, or sell 
ribbons in a retail store, or serve in 
any other half-paid and precar,ous 
employment. We must get rid ot the 
sham gentility that despises labor, 
and especially labor in which brain 
and skill arc harmoniously and ef
fectively united.”

Wc give hearty endorsation to the 
views of the Southern journalist. They 
are as applicable to Canada as to any 
stale south of Mason and Dixon’s
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Caiiniliuii.
Montreal, Nov. 20. The Roman Catho

lic Hi hop lui» i sued a mandate that the 
jmri»hioners of the three canonical par
ches in Montreal shall immediately pro
ceed to pay off the debt of £300,000 due 
on the fabrique of Notre Dame. Married 
men are to subscribe S2 ami unmarried 
£1 per annum until the amount is «li». 
chat ged.

Winnipeg, Alan., Nov. 22.—Wni. Car- 
rutlier», of Emerson, left the train thi» 
morning nt. Dominion ( 'ity and tried to 
crawl under the car of a freight train. 
Both l«-gs an* « ut oil", 1'iitjie i» still alive. 
He has a wife ami Tamil\.

A deputation will shortly wait upon 
the Government and a»k that the channel 
of the St. Lawrence River, between Mon
treal and Quebec, [he straightened and 
widened.

A claim for one million dollars is about 
to ho preferred against the United States 
from the Province of Quebec for wrong
fully charging *20 pel cent. Duty on hay 
imported there, when the proper duty 
was onlv 10 per cent.

A new weekly paper, the Herald, devo
ted to the interests of the Catholics 
throughout the Province, 
shortly by Mr. II. I. McPhillipe,in Winni
peg-

It is

4 Place this

Literature 
order in (
Goldsmith'suTraveller” ortlMarmion" may be 
used by any pupil in the High School or 
candidate at the departmental examina
tions in July next, as the parent or guar
dian may select.”

It rejoices lTs to state, for the honor of 
Our Episcopal City, that prior to this 
option being given, the young ladits, 
both Catholic and Protestant, of Kingston 
(under direction, we presume, of their 
parents) formally declared against “Mar
mion” as a text-hook. The following 
statement has been communicated to Us
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The very idea of learning aline.
trade shocks the nerves of many of

youth, urban and rural. Theyour
aim at something, in their estima
tion, loftier—mediocrity or failure, 
with starvation on a most respect-

will he issued
by two of those young ladies in reply to 
Our interrogations:—“The direction hav
ing been given to the female pupils of the 
High School, that all who were in favor 
of “Marmion” should declare their wish 
by standing, the minority, consisting of 
those only who are studying the. Matricu-

ablc scale—in a profession or some 
occupation where skilled manual 
labor is not required. Is it not from 
youths of this description that our 
criminal classes arc largely recruit
ed ? If in every town, wc can boast

PARISH OF STHATIIROY.

Sunday la-t Rev. Father F -ron, P.P. of 
Strithroy, jJnccd before his congregation 
the result of his pastoral visit. I luring tho 
past six weeks lie visited jvury family in his 
parish, taking the name and «age of each 
in ember, the sacrament» received, etc., etc. 
This was no small task, as the members 
of In- congregation are scattered through
out live townships, man y living at a dis
tance even of fifteen miles from the 
church.

The following shows the statistics of 
the Palish : —

of that living street corner statuary, 
of lazy repulsive looks, of blasphe- 

spccch and treacherous atLi-mous
tilde, wc owe it to tho horror in 
which so large a proportion of our 
youth is permitted to hold honest 
labor and the learning of respectable 
trades. Wc are in hearty accord 
with the belief that the better a boy 
is educated, the better mechanic, 
superintendent, engineer or agricul
turist ho will make; and that the 
school is as useful and essential to

“Verse and prose, grave and gay, the 
scientific and the practical, history and 
fable, all is animated spontaneously, or 
imperiously subdued, hv the spirit of 
Henry and Elizabeth. I say “imperiously 
subdued,” because the tradition of Protes
tantism is strong enough, not only to re
commend, but to force, its reception 
each successive generation of authors. It 
compels when it cannot persuade. There 
is Alex.ander Pope, «a Catholic, and who 
would discover it from the run of his 
poems? There is Samuel Johnson, horn 

Protestant, yearning for the Catholic 
Church, and bursting out into fitful de
fences of portions of her doctrine and dis
cipline, yet professing to the lust that very 
Protestantism which could neither com
mand his affections nor cure his infirmi
ties.
Walter Scott, ashamed of his own Catho
lic tendencies, «and cowering before the 
jealous frown of the tyrant tradition. 
There was Wordsworth, obliged to do 
penance for Catholic sonnets by anti- 
Catholic compliments to them. Scott, 
forsooth, must plead antiquarianism in 
extenuation of his prevarication. Words
worth must plead Pantheism; and Burke, 
again, must plead political necessity. Lib
eralism, scepticism, infidelity, these must 
be venial errors, under plea of which a 
writer escapes reprobation for the enor
mity of feeling tenderly towards the re
ligion of his fathers, and of his neighbors 
around him.”—Newman’s “Present posi- 

safcly trust tho remainder iion of Catholics in England,” (Lecture

Number Number Number
I’amtlles. Souls. Communicants, 

Watford Village...Iff t)2
Tp. of Warwick...2D 132 111
Strathroy..........
Tp. of Adelaide.
Tp. of Caradoc...3‘2
Tp. of Ekfird...... 10
Tp. of Metcalfe...21 122

Total...... Iff» 891 02*2
The reverend pastor congratulated his 

flock on the excellent disposition .and 
feeling lie found existing among them, 
hut spoke in strong terms against mixed 
marriiigcs, which the Church condemns 
and detests, because of the great evils re
sulting from them. In visiting his parish 
he was made aware of very many Cath
olics and Catholic children who were ac
tually lost to the Church, and all through 
the pernicious effects of such marriages. 
Hence his earnest desire that in future 
mixed marriages would not only he of 
rare occurrence, hut altogether unheard of 
iti the parish.
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the future mechanic and agricultur
ist as to tho future lawyer or mor 
chant. But to effect this, wc need, as 
our contemporary justly points out, 
a change in public sentiment. “Wo 
need,” ho says, “a sentiment that 
will condemn tho folly of the past in 
this respect. We need a sentiment 
that will recognize the fact that tho 
great industries furnish tho best field 
for tho young man who has a career 
to make—that in them is to be found 
both good wages and tho most pro
mising and desirable employment 
that tho land affords. If wo can
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And, in our own time, there was

Friars were encoi

LOCAL NEWS.

A serious accident took place on Wednes
day morning at the Imperial Oil 
( )ne of the stills took live ami a quantity 
of the burning oil fell on Mr. John 
Moran, the night watchman, setting tiro 
to his clothes. Tho unfortunate man 
had his hands and feel almost scorched to 

risp and had it nut been for the pres
ence of one of the stillmeu he would nave 
been burned to death. The doctor has 
hopes of his recovery.

other?, employed in visiting the monaster
ies, intercepted much of the profits arising 
from these conti-cations, it tended much

works.
once secure such a public sentiment,
we can
of tho problem to the courage and 
good sense of our young men.”

Wc believe that public sentiment 
could bo very beneficially influenced 
in this regard by judicious homo 
training and the inculcation of just 
notions in all our schools of the no

il.)ic enduring 
power of 

ng sanctity 
lay lasting 
l gratitude.

That human nature may have some
times, throughout the 1800 years of the 
Church’s existence, yielded to the impulse 
of passion in not a few of her elect chil
dren from amongst tho hundred millions 
consecrated by her to God under religious 
vows, is quite possible, it is more than 
probable. That regenerated man may 
fall from grace is a dogma of Catholicity, 
whose denial is heresy. That the Church 
of Jesus Christ shall consist of good men 
and bad, of sinners and saints, of those 
who shall he erswnei with beae-

(.'oiiversion Io the true Failli.

I
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s of tills year to duto 1h nearly one- 

half greater lliuu the business of Inst year up 
to Christmas.

The Institution Is one well worthy et fhe 
patronage tt ta io hlNratly reeelvleg.
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ccssity of labor, its value and unfail
ing power to command respect. Not 
Mtly should such notions be inculcated
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IIAH IMPORTED A SUPERB STOCK OF

muet be met. Hence the church fair ie Mr. Abraham Gibb?,Vaughan,wnteB: I 
renorted to to coax out of the pocketa of have been troubled with Aethma since 1 
diffident or unwilling parishioners the was ten years of age, and have taken nun- 
share which they have au undoubted right dreds of bottles of different kinds of meu,

icine, with no relief. I saw the advertise» 
ment of Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil with Lime and Soda, 
and determined to try it. I have taken 
one bottle, and it has given me more re
lief than anything I have ever tried be
fore, and 1 have great pleasure in recoup 

nding it to those similarly afflicted.
Good Advice.

If our readers will a;cept proffered 
advice, they will always keep a bottle of 
llagyard’s Yellow Oil at hand for use in 
emergencies,such as Burnt», Scalds,X\ ounds, 
Lameness, ( roup, Chilblains, Rheumatism 
and all varieties of aches,pains and inflam
mations, it will ever be found reliable^ 

Walter Linton, of Waterloo, writes that 
Halyard’s Yellow Oil has done great 
good in his family, bis wife being cured of 
calloul lumps that other medicines, failed 
to remove, lie also states that a neighbor 
was promptly relieved of Rheumatism by 
the same remedy.

Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, 
mice, crows, chipmunks, cleared out by 
“Rough on Rats.” 15c.

A Wise Maxim.
“A stitch in time saves nine,” nut only 

in making garments, but also iu mending 
health. If Hagyard’s Pectoral Balaam :
used in the earlier stages of Colds and 
Coughs, many a “stitch in the side and 

a case of torn lungs might le 
ided, that, neglected, rapidly develop 

into irreparable Consumption. _______

part uniat he posses# Î He must take the 
holy and myateripn# book, made up as it 
is of various materials, mysterious pro
genies, psalms, proverbs, sacred poetry.

On Sunday evening last, at the Church ducuuieiilary epistles, and in studying all
of the Holy Name, Manchester, the Itev. these be must have the most unptejudiced
father Anderdon continued his series of mmd, and go to that book without a bias, 
sermons on topics of the day, selecting for But a man without a bias was not to be 
his subject “Bible Christianity.” Taking found even in a fossil state. rhe Bible 
for his text, “All Scripture inspired of God Christian” must be endowed with a spint- 
is profitable to teach, to reprove, to cor- ual perception of a very high order, and 
rect to instruct in justice, that the man of 111UBt lie able to di-ceru by light ol 
God’ may be perfect, furnished to every bin own interior sense what portions 
good work,” he referred to the fatal mis- u, ti,c. holy book were inspired, and it 
mse of tbe written Word of God on the ajj were so, for example, St. Clement, 
part of those who pretended to take the t|lc ui-cipb- of Hi Paul, was a laborer 
Holv Scripture as their sole and only wiib ib*- Apostb of ibe Gentiles, he was 
Rule of Faith. The tradition of IKK) a „amt, he w as ainar'yr for the faith, and 
years has been that “the Bible and the he was a wriler In spite of all this, lu- 
Bible only” was the religion of Proles- jjpi-tie was not found in the Canon of
tants a formula which was to be found in Senpture because the Church decreed 
the writings of that unstable man, Clii'l thaï it win. n t inspired. 1 be Established 
ingworlh, who changed sides several Church might call a committee to revise 
times And, nowadays, they had seen a translation, but it »... like the blind 
that all their particular interpretations of the blind, and i nch member of it
this party tended to the conclu-iuu that : ,,,,,, much.” The ‘'Bible A recent issue of the Berlin Germania,
the Bible was very little if at all inspired. Christian” must also have an intellectual oue 0f the leading papers published inGer-
They had heard that one-sided statement training -before he could commence his many, says: “The most frightful and de-
that nothing beyond the Bible could nos- wurk; he must be a Greek and Latin liberate murder of a whole nation record-
sibly be the true religion ; but according hclu.lar, and a knowledge of Hebrew e(l in history is the way in which Eng-
to the latest Protestant theory, there wete W()ull| |,e alinu.t essential. He must laud dealt with the Irish. For centuries 
certain parts of Scripture inspired and pavv intimate knowledge of 'll the a|i the means within the reach cf the 
uninspired. Who, then, was to discern manuscripts, and where thev might be most boundless wautonness or selfishness 
the inspired portions from those which and if any hit1 erto unknown do- were turned to account for the purpose
were not inspired I The Catholic Church CUment was di«coveied iu some obscure 0f ojipre sing a nation, both in regard to 
taught the whole body of its members Europe and Asin which would ,t9 religious, ils moral, its intellectual,
that everv book, and every part of every ,|now a-n light on bis study, he must aud its material interests, and of bring- 
book, in the Canon was undoubtedly in- „() off w ithout ile ay, and consult it; away ing it to absolute ruin. The consequence 
spired of the Holy Ghost, in other words wiih all cuinmvicial tub rprise, all social is that many millieus of Irish who worked 
that everything found in the Bible an. and comb t<»; it was a matter of their way up iu the United States, and
certainly inspired. The Church a-ievted bf,. and death, and if he was nut faithful everyone of whom bears a burning hatred 
that the" Wold of God was partly written e„||| he would be no “Bible Chris- 0f England in his bosom, are ever ready
and partly unwritten, llie unwritten con- t;„ He must lie engaged in a life-long to piepare difficulties for Englano, which 
siBting iu apostolical and ecclesiastical #lu,|y, and at the end of it he would find tliey look upon as so many opportunities 
tradition In the midst of conflicting |,jn,helf precisely where he stood before. fur themselves. And as regards the 
opinions the Church stood out above all Rut the Apostle bad said, “Faith Cometh p„0ple who have remained behind in 
denominations and persuadons in pro |,v hcaiii.g by tbe Word of Christ." M..11 s Green Ireland, they have so little faith in 
pounding the inspiration of Sci ipture as (, u y wua to listen to God’s Word ; not to England, aud to them British rule and co
being of the very foundation of Christian ,.lluySt. ,)le channel through which that ercion are convertible terms, to snch an
teaching. The Catholic religion was the Word shall he communicated to him, but extent, that even the Land Law devised
only true Bible Christianity. It wa- tbe lo buw submissively and thankfully to by Mr. Gladstone leaves them cold and 
true religion of the true Bible. Other ,be V(,jC(, „f the Lord, when that Lord indifferent. Henceforth England shall 

left on their own private k(, through the oracle of the Church forever keep that ‘Irish thorn m her heel
which led them astiay and which He his created to he the Teacher |u all international complications that

>eu to „f the Nations__ Li - erpoolCatholicTimee. m»y be in store for her, and which are
neither few nor small. Formerly it was 
thought that ‘Irish rows’ were a mere flea- 
bite to England; hut now people have 
come to understand that the sins of the 

was a charming child past may become dangerous, and even 
fatal to England in the present.”

FATHER ANDERDON, N. J., ON 
BIBLE CHRISTIANITY.

FASHIONABLE WOOLEN GOODSto pay toward the church’s maintenance. 
The Pharisaical railing against the inno
cent methods resorted to at fairs to 
dispose of articles donated for the benefit 
of the church is simply hypocritical cant, 
and usually emanates from those who 
probably have never been guilty of con
tributing a dollar to a church fund. 
Therefore, every member of a congrega
tion should put their shoulder to tbe 
wheel, aud endeavor to make a success of 
such enterprises, instituted by the pastor 
with the object, in the majority of 
of cutting down the annual interest on 
debts which, if the people had done their 
whole duty, might never have been con
tracted. ___________ __________

ENGLAND’S CRIMEN AGAINST IRE- 
LAND UNPARALLELED.

FOR GENTLEMEN OF LONDON AND VICINITY 
COMPRISING IN PART OF

FOR Dip. 1!rotdB. KOK T1iEE?Si!m"dnTwB^ttLl18'
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Greatest offer ever presented to the Amer- | ^“yTTt'win execute any busl-
lcan people. w)io hRVC r0(.elvcd Tleaels ness or look mteri.ii.v pi lyste metier needing 
are'requested to make Immediate returns to careful personal 01 emu dentiul a "“D"1/;

I’ll L AI* BOOKS.

avo

ME for ScUliers. Widows, Barents 
and Children. Any disease.wound or injury entitles. Mil-
Hon» appropriated and Aj^a»g ])ream aUll OtllCT stones........

'f crucifix of Baden and other stories...
Fleurai,ge, by MadaiuCaven ...... 25c

;5dL.mde,n.«u»s PATENTS The Trowel or the Cross and other

Dion”nd"thë' Sibyls, a classic Chris-

------------ —— ------ vx T r' TTnr Flamiiiia and other stories................................
WHEN Y OU INSURE Perico, the Sad, and other stories.

The Blakes and Flanagans..................... 25c
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn L 
St. Thomas a’ Beck et, by E. M.

PENSIONS 25c
25c

..... 25cm

25c
2f>c
‘2.5c

men were 
judgment,
surely as the human mind was oi 
error. The> had the infidel on tl 
hand and the Protestant on the other The 
Protestant was diverted frum the tradition 
given hy the Chuich to a tradition given
by a human teaching, and his private in Good Lilly Lynch
terpretation of the Word of God might of eiKht when with her father and mother, 
lead him astray. And thus every false ail(j little sick brother, scarcely two years 
opinion, and every corrupt private judg ,,1,^ hhe was thrown out on the r jad-sute 
ment, from the beginning until now, had ljyri.nh. It was a cold, wet winter even- 
been founded on the Word <>f God. The jng 0f December when the eviction took
Word of God misused produced heresy. IfihCei By the cruel command of a tyran- Worth Knowing.
They must distinguish between God’s nic landlord, the little fire in Lynch s cabin ^ pact W’orth Knowing. The best 
Word communicated in His own way, wa* extinguished, and the furniture thrown ^0Use^0^ remedy known for Coughs,
*nd God’s Woid when pet verted by being out ju „ heap by the road, the dying chiUt Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping
taken in man’s way. St. Peter had given auj sick mother who were nr bcu Cough and all throat and chest troubles 
a warning to those who would take the were removed, bed and all, and placed ten(fln„ toward Pulmonary Consumption 
Word of God apart from the true inter- wjth the furniture beside a ditch, the is Havgvard’s Pectoral Balsam, to be pro- 
pretation, saying that the “unlearned and roof was taken off the cabin, and a little cure([ 0f anv Druggist, 
unstable wrested the Scriptures t„ then ,-hed, which kind hands had raised beside Tliomas W. Race, editor and
own destruction.” lie says this of the jt t , shelter the dying child, was burnt, the ‘ f (1 Mitchell “Recorder,”
Epistles of Paul and of “the other Scrip- illhumau agent ol a heartless landlord Vri ,r,et^t prejudice against
turea.” Who, then, was so amply learned declaring that he would “never allow he ^'dicines, but being induced to
and so perfectly stable tin t he could as- vermin to crawl around that cal,m t t,„ Rurdock Blood Bitters, for Biliousness 
sert himself to be in no danger of tins again.” . , , , ,1,». occasioned such violent headache and
fatal abuse i Heresy bad sprung from The chill died in He mother . arms and „ t0 often disable him from work,
misinterpretation. Anus, the lust man the mother died of a broken heart. Ihcy dicine gave him relief, and he
who had raised up liis voice against the were both buried m the same grave. SIIeaks of R in the most favorable
Catholic Church, liad made out the Bible After some time, when the lloweis had now sjea
to he an Allan book ; Nestorius, who de faded over the double grave, and the tire arm,. ... .. .. y
SSftîSfiStasis:*

SSW ,W,“ShS." tt16 ÊHSfiSS

Bible a Macedonian book ; and Martin nvart while big tears streamed down his also removed the pain from a sore toe ,
Luther made it a Lutheran Bible, and ^"ly face and lus breaking heart heaved my wife’s foot was also much intlamed-
wished to exclude everything which was withln him, lie was heard thus to speak to so much so that she could not walk about
not in harmony with the newly propoun- .<the Father of tbe poor:’’ “Great Heart of the house ; she applied the Oil and in
ded doctrine of justification bv faith only, j^us, pitv me to-day ! Thou knowest twenty-four hours ,t was entirely cured.
So much so that lie declared the Epistle of lhat umier heaven I have no means to The Face wears a Yellowish hvk,
St. James inspired as it is, as every Catholic bring up this child. Oh, take her to Thy- pimples appear upon it. sick headaches, 
knows it to be, was “an epistle of straw self be-fore sin soils her innocent soul, or vertigo, morning nausea, and pains in 
and ought to be thrown into the river ,]le World breaks her young heart. And |)ac)i> si,ie and shoulder blade, are expe- 
Elbe.” From the beginning every heresy strengthen me to avenge her mother s rjenced when bile enters the system and 
had always been supported hy a text. ,\eath ; but, he said, hesitating and clasp- poisons the blood. Lx pel it from the cir- 
The Church had never propounded so un- jl)(T hj8 arms around the statue till it was culation, and direct it into its natural 
reliable a foundation for religions truth wt?t with his tears, “let it be the vengeance channel, the bowels, with Northrop & 
as the varying opinion of man. St. Paul of ty,e Crucified—to pray for her murder- Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery aud Great 
had indeed, praised Timothy because he ers » Blood Purifier, which has widely super-
had been instructed from his youth in the goon the quivering of the body ceased ; aecyed mineral drugs having a dangerous 
Old Testament, which was the only the lips no longer moved, the voice was no reaction. Indigestion, Constipation, Im- 
Scripture then in existence, but was far longer heard. Little Lilly still knelt by purity of the Blood, and Kidney Com- 
from saying that he was to make out yler father’s side, with uplifted hands and plaints are entirely overcome by its use.1 
his own religion from the Bible; lie was tear bathed face ; she thought he was con- Soyd by Darkness & Co., Druggists, Dun- 
t.o search the Old Testament as speaking tinuing to pray. But that great Irish das St.
of our Lord in the New. Our Lord had heart was broken : its last feeling was for- Mr. T. C. Wells, Chemist and Druggist, 
said to the Pharisees, “Search the Scrip giyeness ; those lips that pres-ed the feet port Colborne, Out., writes: “Northrop & 
lures, for ye think in them to have life 0f the statue had uttered tlmr last word, Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dispep- 
everlasting; and the same ere they that and that word was “Forgive ! The big Cure sells well, and gives the best of 
give testimony of Me;” but there was tears of silent sorrow had ceased to tlow satisfaction for all diseases of the blood.” 
nothing to show whether He spoke in ap was stilled in death. It never fails to root out all diseases from
the indicative or imperative. Supposing Ev»n when her father was buried, and the system, cures Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 
it to be imperative, the meaning was the grass had grown over his grave, Lilly jaynv etc., purifies the blood, and will 
that the Old Testament in which they ctmig fast to the feet of the statue moist- |nakp look the picture of health and 
believe 1 ought to show them that He ened bv her father’s tears. It Wc*s rcnioyu happiness. Sold by Hardness & Co.,
Himself was to be believed in. 'I hey to the chapel of the convent where Lilly Dr\1<r(n8t, Dundas St.
would find all this if they woult. march waa received as an »r|ihan ; and ever) 00 Consnniytlon Cured.
the Scriptures m the spirit in which Goa morning saw her before that statue oi tnc An ol(l physician, retired from practice, 
directed it. It WI.S said that when St. Paul Kacied Heart till God’s time came to take having lia I placed in Kands by an East 
went to Thcsalonica, the inhabitants her to Himself, “before sin had soiled her I’^l^nRsslonary the f°rm l ^^1 P
would not hear him, hut rose 11)1 and innocent soul, or sorrow had saddened tier mJnent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis,
expelled him from the city : he went on yuttcg heart.”-Ave Maria. «SÆ «S
to Beitca. where the people were more------------------------------------- for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com-

the much abused CHURCH fair. S3SS5

Scripture whether these things were so. ferine fellows. Actuated hy this motive and
n„ „ V., nualitv of mind were thev dis- Catholic Examiner. a desire to relieve human suffering I will
riLuished1 from the Thesalo.tians? "They In most of the old countries of Europe
tmA the Old Testament to he the tin- the Church is supported by the uovern- lull‘directions for preparing and using. Bent 
doubted Word of God, they searched tllsUt-from taxes levied on the peop e; jjr mjt.MjF addressing 
them to iixiuire whether the new doc- but as they are riot assessed directly, the jtoclîester,N. Y. 2io-l3w
trine brought to them for the first time thoughtless do not consider the system Various Causes—
was in accordance with that which they oppressive. But asm this country support A(,v|mci care, sickness, disap-
knew to he true. St. l’aul, writing to the. must come from the people wo consider intmpnt] aIU, hereditary predisposi- 
Romans, said, “faith then comethhv heat- it downright dishonesty for any to dodge tion—:lll operate to turn the hair gray, 
ine and hearing by theWord of Oirist. It their share of the burden. J lie church anl| either of them inclines it to shed
was not gained hy merely reading. In fuir season is now fully inaugurated, and prcmaturclv. Ayer's Hem Vigor will
the first epistle of St. l’aul to the These the morality of this mode of combining restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
lonims ill found thesamedoctrine,in almost business with pleasure" is a stereotyped to a rich brown or deep black, as may ___  _
the same words when he said “when you subject for discussion with the scribes of a be desired. It softens and cleanses the ,2>"i Christmas Carda”1^'»,™
h. t"received from us the Word of the portion of the press. Humorous allusions scalp, giving it a healthy action. It ».«..txrji.™««1. p...dw.
^àripgfor doctrine) of God, Who work- L made to the lonesome oyster that iu removes and cures dandruff' ;md Immom
ethiuwu that have believed.” Here was isolation tenaciously clings to the bottom By its use falling ha r I''1*.'1: '“ tti M |V|OÔRE CO.

the true Bout ce from which men were to the ‘"^th^ immorohty^f^afflhig for caseT where the'follicles arc not de- ‘REAL ESTATE AGEN1 . <tc.

interpretation of tilings written, iu things Lucy must b ; secured to support the ^ «« on which a few Also abimt M,00<. acre^o^Land In Manitoba
SO essential as the Word itself. Let them churches, yet they have no scheme to av]lUcatiims w'iu produce the gloss and parties wanting to sell or purchase should 
lead some of the Acts of Parliament ol latu suggest that will take the place of the f|.vslmvss of vouth. Harmless and sure call ou us. | W m. M. Moor k & Vo., Ueh^a
vraie even the lawyers themselves could much abused fair. I rotestant churches )n lts n,sults it is Incomparable us Ram- Rnlldtna   —
imike very little of them, aud certainly in fashionable quarters are maintained by a dressing, and is especially valued 
ordinary people could sometimes make the liberal contributions of wealthy mem- j.()r tke soft iust,ro aud richness of tone 
imihiiu; at all of them ; it was quite as es- ber.s. The expenses necessary to ruu a it imparts. . .
sentialto have an unerring authoritative plebe.au Protestant church are compara- Ayf.u’s Hair Vigor is colo,'^,i 
inteit,relation of tin; law as to have the lively small, and when embarrassed it calls contains neither oil nor dye; aud will
iettef of the law itself; and how much in a “debt raiser” to save it from lore- not soil or color white cambric, jet
more was this true of the Word of Life 1 closure; but the amount required to con- it lasts long on the lull ’ 1 an
With regard to the so-called “Bible Chris- duct a Catholic parish-as a tule poor it fresh uu vigorous, lmpartm. an 
tie11 ” such a being v as not to be found on peotilc—in addition to the great chanties agre, able 11 rfr 
th. la.s of the earth. What evn.tituent ,f the .hatch, is netwsanly large, ani Fur wW hy all Uruggtols.

^iÊisBÉfè Æfc-su.»................. ».

sspsetfs.sstis-ps-ss
Cunndtaii Companies, surh ns the tion m huglaml and Ireland, by

ROYAL, William Coubutt....................................
HlxndUionHofassets, Fabiola, or the church of the Cala-

WESThKN aam\» ..........................
hundred and forty-six thousand Besgy Conway,by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c

Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by
Ladv Herbert..................................

Nellv Netterville, a tale by the au
thor of Wild Times....................

Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas*.
............ 15c

i 25c
m.

............ 25cj®A Father’s Prayer.

25c
with twenty-

25c“Rough os rats.” cleats out rats, mice, 
(lies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chip
munks. 15c. tEBÉSMEBl. -l-ssEfs---

uwBpAMBaa
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lu"'ba9°’ Agent! Arnutn Imi ling».

Bcckache, Soreness of tho Chest, 2M 4w Richmond street.
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equal* \r J**™» 
as a »«/>-, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy * A trial entail» but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Venta, and every one Buffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of It»

* Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALEB8 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER âc CO.,

Baltimore^afd., V. B.JLm

........ 25c

....... 25c

Sadlier.............
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier..............................................
Father Matthew, by Sifter Mary

Francis Clare...........................................
Father de Lisle...........................................
The school hoys.........................................
Truth ami Trust......................................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas..............
The Apprentice.....................................
The Chanel of the Angela.................
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend........
Tal**s of the Affections.......................
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children............... 15c

Address—

..........  15c

15c
15o
15c
15c
15c
15
16c
15c

Annual Drawings r/ 7 he Louisiana State

same are conducted with honest}/. fairness, and 
m good faith toward all rtardes, and we author
ize the Company to use this certificate, 
similes of our signatures attached, t 
vertisements.”

15c

Thos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.
with fa 

n its ad

GALT CARD C?
PA Indies’ A: Gents’ (liromo Visiting
nii<\\Ri>s
Wpriuted in Gilt, 10cents.

^Q—Fine Chromo Cards—

40 Gilt Edge Cards, very fine,
IA with a surprise picture on front, with 
■■ name, 50 cents.

No two alike—one name—
/,

7 (one name) ln Gilt, 25 cents.Commissioners. 
NPRF.CEDENTH) ATTRACTION ! 

Over Hale a Million Distribiteii.u1

LiEimsmELomraMii v ^AOno

Incorporated In lSfiS for 25 years by the g | RTHD A Y CARDS, 
pSfposaelsU »-ith H capital of lUiuiuo, to which As cheap ns you can buy ln Canada,
a reserve fund of 00 has since been ad- _ -----------
Saw»eapk"?ütAÏÆ " SÉTH HERENDEEN
(’onstitutlon adopted Dec. -«id, A.I)., •VTTS GRAND SINOLE NUMBER DRAWINGS
rjyVo-pl“antt!’t,byé 

butfo

I

-MokhStPress-
DOES ^ BEAT AIL!

For the little It costs, nothing makes 
i snrh a grand Holiday Pr,«-nt, as a 

Mod#*! Pt-bs. This handsome printing 
^machine, comph to with Type, Rollers, 
link, Furniture, Ac., all ready to go 
J right to work, will gladden the heart 
1 of a bright boy more than any tiling 

eitte in this world. Press and outnt, 
$5 aud upwards. Order early.

North Water St. G ALT.

CATHOLIC
grand promenade concert,

during which will take place the 
151st Grand Monthly BOOK STORE.AND THE

Extraordinary Semi-Annual Dratmiff
underThe’personat^utmrvjslon’and'managei

BEAUREGARD, of La . and 
gfn JURAL A. EARLY, of Virginia, 

CAPITAL PRIZE, ..................». ,
^pfrNntice. -Tickets are Ten Dollars only. 

Halves, «5. Fifths, $2. Tenths, *1.VrtizepofZ$vx),ooo. $100,0 0
50,000 
20.0UO 
20,0 0 
211,000 
20,0» i0
25,000

300.. . 3 ,000
200.. . 40,0 iO
100.. 60,000 
10 ■ lOU.OOO

... 20,000 
100... 10,100 
75.. 7,000

11,279 Prizes, amounting to.....................$522,50)
Application for rates to clubs should bo 

made oniv to theofllce of the Company in 
New Orleans.

For information «^.‘SaUPHIN,
New Orleans, I«a.

oi M. A. st., Washington,D.O.
jV. B.—Orders addressed to New Orleans 

will receive prompt altent 
214 4 w

33

S-S-sES:S:HiE2S
78i Chestnut Street. Philadelphia. Pa. ____

GEN. G. T.

I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor
ner of

MATHENIAN'S PLANES,
bevel edge chisels,
DISTON'K * FLINT'S HAND and 

CROSS-CUT SAWS,
ROPES, CORDAGES,
SCALES, etc.,etc., at

REID’S HARDWARE,
116 Dundas St.,

(North Side), LONDON.

1 GRAND PRIZE OF 50, UU.•
• GRAND PRIZE OF 20. 00.
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 10.00'... 

ROE PRIZES OF 5,000...
'r,no...

I
DUFFERIN AVENUE4 LAR 

20 PRIZES OF 
50 AND

HO
2nONELLËS & GRANT RICHMOND STREET,IMH)

10,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

100 Approximation Prizes of $2:>0.appointed Sole Agents, in London 
and vicinity, for the A VERY LARGE STOCK OFHave been

mo
tooLANCASHIRE INSURANCE CO, CATHOLIC

BOOKS!
INCLUDING PmiER BOOKS,

CAPITAL, $15.000,000.

cm OF LI*,(M,pills, Cl
CAPITAL, $10,00.1,000.

FIRE INS, ASSOCIATION, OF LONDON, ENGLAND,
CAPITAL, 5,000,000.

Room Masonio Temple. City.
Also BEADS, SCAPULARS, 

STATU ES, and other objects 
of devotion.

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF i
CONSTIPATION.

a— No other disease is so prevalent in this conn- 
h try as ConsUpaUon, and no remedy has ever 
© equalled tho celebrated Kidney-Wort ns a 
E euro. Whatever tho cause, however obstinate 
(Q tho case, this remedy will overcome it.
0) Dll KT85 THIS distressing c 
® r Ittwtvis plaint is very apt t:
£ complicated with constipation. Kidney-V 
T, strengthens tho weakened partn and quickly 
(5 cures all kir'lsof Piles oven when physicians 
a and mcdîcincB havo beforo failed. 
y 42- t>rif you havo either of these troubles
<------------------ USE I '

The stock will be the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
wiil be such as to be within the reach of

j all.

i
A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

DO NOT MISS THIS CHANCE 2

STATIONERY
SCHOOL BOOKS

Choice Farms, Village and 
First time off- 
Write at once

City Property, 
ered tor Sale, 
for List and secure your pick. 

J. F. MAHON,
Tandon Eaet P, O.

A OATH'tLIC MAN of busi
ness disposition and steady 

habits. Must travel short distances in sec- 
in which he resides. Apply, with rch-r- 

ences, to KENZIGER BROTHERS 311 
Broadway, N»w Yoke . 2l5-4w

WANTED
WILl, BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.

THOS. COFFEY.tion
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Largest in the World
003STS

More capital mvvstMl, mum 
effected than l»y any ot.lv r one esl 
enced physicians and surge,ms, c 
Detroit Olli :e uml ei.kvkn visit til 
Diseases anil D-durii-ities treated, 
stimps f,,r (iUlUK TO (HALTII

HALL’S BLOCK Cor. ol
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LONDON C,
SI MM Mil

M AILS AS UNI
Great WesteVn Kallwav Going 1 

For i’laces East —H. A T. R.» 11

Kh]
ern States.............

N«*w York, Ac. ( l hr-i Bug 
G T. It East oi Toronto.

vbec and Ms»rit:treal, Qu 
For Toronto
For Hamilton..................

G. W It. Going W'-st —Main L 
Throltags—Both w. 11 .Glencoe, 
for all places West of Lou do 
states. Manitoba. A- . ... 
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitot»
Thro Bags—Chatham .......
Mt. Brydges..................................
Newbury....................  • ..............

Sarnia Branch. G. W. It 
Thro Bags—Pet roll a, Hanna,

Railway P. O Malls for a’.! pi
Ktrathrov. ------

Canada H. It., L. &
Gian worth .......
Wilton Grow..........,............
Canada Houtiievn East oi H 

Bruce and Orwell.................
cM'R.r\Vest of At Thomas, 

town ami A mherstburg 
St. Clair Branch Railway P. (.

to Ht. Thomas, «fcc-,..............
St. Thomas................................
Port Htanley-------- • ...............

Port Dover A L H. Mails........
London, Huron A- Bruce —All 

don, Wiogham, Hyde Par 
White Church, Ripley, Kit
a Craig..........  ......................

W., G. & B. and Southern Ex < 
irrishurg and Ferg1 

of Stratford —

P. s.. A St - <

Alls
Between Ha.
R. L. H. West 
G T. It. West of St rat ford 
B. L. II. between Paris ami Str 
B. L. H. between Paris S. and I 
G. T. It. between Stratford and 
Georgian Bay and Lake
St. Mary’s and Stratford..........

ro Bags -Goderich and Mit 
lion, Thorndale. (daily) VI 
(Tuesday and Friday)
- Grove, Clinton and Seafo

Erie I

Th
Be
The

For Great Britain.—The I at u 
Mondays, at 1 p. m., per Cun 
White Star Line, via New dot 

ige on letters, 5c. per J oz 
es of Postage on Letter 
s?r* stamp; if posted uni

W!
Po

Itat
postage stamp: If posted imp 
exceeding i oz In weight, an I 
lent postage not prepaid. New 
Post Cards for United Kingdo 

iey Orders issued and p: 
la. Great Britain and In

Moi
uvula. Great Britain and Ji 
Post. Office Savings Bank.- 
lowed, will he received for 
ilk. Pass Books, and

Ca

all , ami eve 
Money Order and Savings I> 
Post O'lice. -Olflee hours fr< 

London, July, 1HS2.
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XHmuifls. YOUNG MEN,!.»«iu?»,.,’,X-!,ïito secure * 
on In atFINANCIAL.. MEDICALK.&K. u.

I heÜT. PATRICK’S BKNKVOLKNT
KÎ SOCIETY.—Thin Society meet* every 
Wednesday evening at eight o'clock, In their 
room», Albion Block, Richmond at reel. The 
object» of the hoc lut y are many, the principle 
ones being to cultivate a literary taste among 
Its members, and to grant pecuniary aid to 

who may be taken sick. The rooms are 
open every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, and the society lias provided all 
kinds of games and amusements to enable Its 
members to pass a pleasant evening. Kvery 
Catholic young man in the city should belong 
to it, as it is worthy the approbation of all. 
ClIKlM. llKVKV, 1’ros. TlloH. (iol l.l). Kec’y.

Catntil't Colley, Hamilton, Ont.
old established and substantial Busi

ness sci mil with lactlltles as to practical 
tcnrhcis and appliances unequalled. For 
« a talon uv and samples oi first-prize pen • 
manslitp, address, IS. 11. Gallagher, Principal 

11 also a Holds I lie best advantages In

SURGICAL ASSOCIATION. THE It I*
V**;DOMINIONLargest in the World. J. D. KERO AN, M.D., Med. Supt.

coisrsTJLX-A.xio3Nr fbek. -r> x
More capital invcstnl, more skill employed, more cases treated, and more cures 

effected than by any ot.lv r one establishment in the world. Sixteen sktllul and t xceri- 
eneed physicians and surgeon», c.ich eminent in his own specialties. Fivk remain at the 
Detroit Olli :e and ki.kvkn visit the principal cit es in the United Sta es and Canada. All 
Diseases and I >• forii iries tr -ated. Address Drs K. & K., Detroit, Mich. Send two 3c. 
stamps for GUIDE TO fiKXLTH

m
Nil.

& YOUNG LADIES.AVINOH AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY CLEARING SALEy
fer.;-,LONDON, ONT.HALL’S BLOCK Cor. of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave. TO MAKE ROOM KÜR

VTo Farmers, Mechanics and others Wlsiting 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Beal i ni ate.

Having h large amount of money on band 
we have decided, *• for a short period," to 
make loans at tl or HJ per cent., according to 
the security ottered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of interest, It be so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying person
ally or by let

PATH0L10
V-/ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 

d third Thursday of every month, at the 
of 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 

ou Block, Ulchmond St. Members are 
ested to attend punctually. Riv. W. 

, Pres., Alex. Wilson, ltee. See.

MUTUAL BENEFIT FALL IMPORTHTIONS1

.
■i

Aif m‘

*I ~ ho GOOD TWEED SUITS
$7.60.

ALL WOOL TWEED PANTS
$2.00.

Albto
U'm'

TRADE MARK UEOIHTERED. 

Priile of lho Valley cures Cat
arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,Col(ts,Chills 

and Fever, Fever 
and Agim

B of the lestlIII 
• thou 

If y the

11*
V

I
Uààgfei »...

AJvofrssionnl.
\XT OU L V FI i'll ) X, SriRiKiiN Den-

VT TINT. OFFICE—Corner Dnndas and 
Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brown dt 
Morri s’.) charges moderate and aatls&etion 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvkhton, L. D. S., 
late of Grimsby.________

F. B. LEYS,
Hull, ltlvh’inv1 AUFK. 

md St.,OFFICE—O 
London

pposltc City
■

! Head 
emild gi 

“ I oert
In the

• of which weiv“
dwltli i atarrh 

phlegm In the 
ing .ad •'kiimg at night for 

years, so I could no. 1 p, often troubled 
with dull, lifeless fe pill ns In the chest
and back .%fter glv. .undreds of dollars 
to doctors and giving up .ill hopes, l ti led tlie 
Pltllik ok 1 11 I \' M i l l , wild inn noW able to 
do my work after seven veur’s sickness " 

MBS.IAMF.SMcNF.il., •

’6'[i 1 AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS & LOAN CO’Y.

-
IYR. W. J. MctiUIOAN, tillAMJATE, 
J-J of McGill University, Member of the Col- 

..nd Surgeons. Physlelan, 
ucheur. Night calls to bo 
Office—Nltschke's

.ege of Physicians and 
Surgeon and Acco 
left at the office.
272 Dundas street.

Block, 
2 ly AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,

COR. DUNDAS It TALBOT STS. FITZGERALDïïTfi ill
TjtLKCTROPATMKJ
J-i 320 Dundas street, Ijondon 
the treatment of Ne 
eases. J. G. Wilson,
Hygienic Physician.____________________________

VI ONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
XtX Dentists, Office : — Dundas Street, 3 
doorseast of ltlchmond street, Izmdon, Ont.

TVR. WOODRUFF. "'OFFICE—
-Lz Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post office. 38.1 y
r .1. BLAKE,''BARRISTER, S(f-

^3 • Heitor, etc.
Office—Carling’s Block, London.

INSTITUTE
dion, <)nt202 Sl incoe SI reel, 1.01 

‘The above statement of mv w fe’s Is eorre 
I AMES M« NF.1L. 

iggtsts, mauuliieluretl tiy 
liOiidou, I Mil.

I , Ontario, for 
s and Chronic DIs- 
Elcctropathic and

8CANDRETT & CO.c-t.’CM PIT A L,—%\,000,1
al Jt.SCItlHHD,— *000,000. 

PAID r!•,-$.*MI.OOO 
RRHXRVE FUND,

KM).

i For sale 1 y 
Prof . M Hit

all drt AUK AMONG THE LEADING
—$38,000.

TOTAL AJRJKTtJ,
Money loaned on Heal Estate at lowtst 

rates of Interest. Mortgages and Munich a 
Debentures purchased.

Apply personally at Company’s Offices fo 
Loans and save time and expense
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH

Money received on deposit and interest al
lowed at highest current rates.

JOHN A. HOE, Manager

GROCERS
IN ONTARIO.A CHOICE STOCK

HI NEW An Immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

:CACALL 80LICITEDH«

FALL DRY GOODS!
Wilson & MunroEDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY
m J 1ST

SUCCESSORS TO
OPENED OUT» FITZGERALD.

SCANDRETT & CO.
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness tier
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even ol 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 

nd food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
every facility for the enjoyment of lu- 

orating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste,testing improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict alter 

paid to promote physical and mtel- 
development, habits of neatness and 

economy, with refinement of manner.
Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 

without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For furth 
.or, or any

FRANK SMITH & CO.,
G-BOCBRS,

i
AT

m GIBBONS’ 169 DUNDAS STREET,
4ih Poor Fust Richmond St 

lyt.iy

te1 ti : WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

DUNDAS ST., LONDON.
pure a

y ( r>stal Hull Building,SIB? vig
the

El BBITISrBT
oCHOOL FURNITURE CO

199 DUNDAS ST. 1Pjpljr I 

%
This is one of the oldest and m 

establishments in Ontario. The 
be carried < 
merly, and customers may rest assnn 
the quality of goods and prices will l 
as to retain for the House that pop 
which it attained under the former

will

ed that 
lie such

ow lier

ont exten 
business

m In the same manner
U

- v.- ~ MHIlUfiU'lliriTH oi
Stltool, Cliiin li mill (llili'HA CAI.I. SOLICITED."...

FURNITURE?,no

lectual LONDON, ONT.WILSON & MUNRO.LONDON CANADA POSTAL GUIDE. THE m iJ HEALTH. Designs and estimates furnished for Altars 
pulpits, pews, Av. We are also prepared tC 
give lowest I mates for church furniture where 
architects plans are sum 

Hkkkkknvkh He v. 1’.
Hev. Jos BayardSolid Facts. died.

Molphy, StruthroARRANGEMENT. er particulars apply to the Super- 
Priest of the Diocese.

QT. M A II V S AVA DFM V. Windsor.
O Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasp.nl.y 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in Its system of educr 
lion, great facilities for acquiring the F'reneh 
language, with thoroughness in the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
F'reneh and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
*40; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
F'or further particulars address:— Mother 
Superior. 43. ly

SUMMER ,Sarnia

RTTPTTJRElDue for Deliv’ky 
AM. P.M. PM.

CLOSE.
AM P.M. PM.MAILS AS UNDER.

THE CHEAPEST ■ration or tin Injury trus- 
A. SHERMAN’S method. 

New York. Ills hook, 
IkeoesM H of had cases 

it led for 10 cents.

t 'ure wil limit, an opt 
ses IU il let by Dr. J. 
office 251 Hiomlway, 
with Photographie I 
before and after cure, mi

Great Western Kail w. tv Going East—Main !.. M .
For Places Ea*»-H. A T. H., Uufi'alo, Boston, Last-

180 6 30
2 45 6 30

5 0" l noern States................ ......................
New York, Ac- (I hro Bag a ................................... .....................
G T. H East ol Toronto. Kingston, Ottawa, Mon

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provinces...................................
For Toronto ...
F'or Hamilton...............................................

G. W R. Going West- Main Lin - 
Thro Bags—Both w.11,Glencoe, Hallway I 
for all places West of Loudon, Detroit, Western

Thro Bags—Chatham .........
Mt. Brydges.................................
Newbury......... ; ----------

^Ttiro Bags—Petrol la, Sarnia, W'atford and Wyom-

Ratfway P O Mails for all places West.........................

Strath re 
CanadaS

(Ranworth ................
Wilton Grove............
Canada Southern

1 00 10 30
00 |

5, 7 30 1 00 5, 10 30! 
.........................  5, 7 30 1 00 10 30 ,

P O. Mails 5 00 1 15

Unlocks Ml the rloefte.l avenue» of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening the system,
all the impurities ami foul humors of the 
secretions ; to I lie Mine time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, > umig Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia. Headaches, Diz
ziness. Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin. Dropsy. Dim
ness of Vision Jaundice. Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart. Nervousness and General 

Dcbilit ’ • i'll tltt'-e ami many oilier simi
lar (-omniums viehl In the It ppv influence
„f BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 

Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $1. 

For sale l>y all dealers.
• MU BU** * ( O., Proprtrlop*. Toronle

« .... 630
8 1 30 6 30

8, & 11 1 30X2 45630

1 I'D I
Grand Banquet of Genuine 

Bargains in Pianos, Organs and 
all kinds of Musical Instru-

BEST PLACE
2 45.. ; 800

TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c.

----- IS AT-----

monts, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music House, 179 Dundas St., 
London, Ont. Choicest stock in 
city, lowest prices in Canada, 
and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and pol ite attention. Come and 
sec.

115 .... t .... 2 45
1 15 HI tin 8 00 

WHO ' 8 00
2 45 
2 45 TTRSULINh ACADEMY, Chat-

VJ ham, Ont.—.Under the care of the Ursu- 
line Ladies. This institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway,50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 

ax-flowers, etc., are taught 
BoartL and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. F'or fur
ther particulars address, Motiikk Su 

41. ly

6 30 
. 2 45

: 5*oi> iï» 
500 1 15

8 A96 30 115 ..
.... 1 15
6 30 1 13 Satisfaction guaranteed. 

< HAS. I-’. COLWELL, Proprietor.
?R., L. i P A si Clair Branch Mails, j

.............
2 457 30

1 15
THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORYK ist of si. Thomas, and Pt.Miuci.Y southern r.asi oi 

Bruce and Orwell.. ...........................................
cuî'iv'wi-st of si ' Tliiitivls, Essex Centre, Ridge- 

town a-ul Amherstburg ■••••;,—— •.■ •‘.•v;
St. Clair Branch Hallway P. O. Malls-Courtwrlght, 

to St. Thomas.
--------- 1 as.............................

'll L HÏ’Mails.

! 130.12 45 030 

i 245 .iii

..................... I 7 30 .....................

..................... 5303:730 1 15 .... MANUFACTURERS OF
free of char BRÏÏSH El S1157 30

of every dlscrlptlon. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order To secure 
a first class article, ask for the Loudon 
Brushes. All branded.

» *********** •A^ywvarvvw*' .... 245
I 900 2 45
! .... 24o (
1 800 ...............

Iwiü ;

7 15 ..............

Ac , .. 6 3Ô PERIOB,
“nil DESPERANDUM 55

Important to Nervous Xuffirers.
•T*HF7 GRF’.AT ENGLISH REMEDY

MKDK-1NE. This is the only remedy 
which bus ever been known 
manently cure Palpitation 
affect ions ot the Heart, < onsn 
Its earlier stages, Rushing <>t m 
bead, wind In the stomach.
Loss of Memory, Want ol 1. 
fulness, Desire for solitule, m» 
Indisposition to la»>«»r on a<l«<>' 
weakness, Universal Lassitude, I i 
the back, Dimness « 
old age, etc Full 
pamphlet which we s

! receipt of a3 cent stamp. Hie sperme ' 
is now sold hv all DruggKt.s at *!."<> per, 

: package, or fi’foi «5JN). or will |a- s. nt tree, 
by mall on receipt of money, by address , 

ting ;
{THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.

St. Thom 
Port stui.

London? Mu mn * Bruce-All places between 
don, Wingham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Seal 
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine & Luck

w!,8G.C&'Yl and Southern Ex of W.'O. & B........

Between Harrisburg and Fergus.
r. L. H. West of Stratford ............
G T. R. West of Stratford .....................................
B. L. II. between Paris and Stratford..............
B. L. H. between Paris S. and Buffalo.............
G. T. R. between Stratford and Torot 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Di Visio
St. Mary's and Stratford...........................
Thro Bags -Goderich and Mitchell.......... ............................
Belton, Thorndale. (daily) Cherry Grove, St Ives, <M WORTH OF

(Tuesday and Friday)........................................................................... 121a .... •■■■ 0 2>1fIRST-CLAS8
The Grove, Clinton and Seaforth..........  ...................................................... 4 la n Buy fifteen bars of Dobbins’ Electric Soap
—Vor liretil iVriluin:- rin'TYu-Kt boars tor despatching letters, elc., for Urciit Brlmin, are:- of grocer; out from each wrapper the 
Mondavi at 1 p. in., per Canard packet. rM New York: I uesdays, at 1 p. in., per Inman or picture of Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. Ktltcrprisc, 
White St ir I, ne, rln New York: Fridays, at 1 p. in., per Canadian packet, rin Himouski. and mail to us. with full name and address, 
Postage on letters, 5e. per i oz.t Newspapers le. per 2 oz ; reg. fee, 5c. and we will send you, free n all ex

Kates of Postage on Letters between places In the Dominion, 3c- per J oz.. prepaid by your own selection Iront the allowing
??eeedKigl*!!z’:in weight, ami''pr.'.pakl onl^mNvn'I^t^rnt'ed^onble Uieainoutit otPdeflo- absmutely'guarimfeMlint the music Is una-

c,,aadaor 10t,iev,,iicdstatc",c-r: °7:
u»v Orders Issued and puni on and from any Money Order Office in the Dominion of instrumentai..

C in uia Gr.-at Britain and In land, British India, Newfoundland and l nited states. Artist’s Life Waltzes,. op. a 6, Strauss e_>
Cp!St Office Savings 15a nlv.-Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent, interest is Ever or Never \\ ult/.es. . \\adteuel 
allowed, will he received for transmission to the Central Office of the lost Office ba\ing> Chasse Infernale, • • • op, 2.1, Roll I ig <5

-■liKSX'.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .«»«-- ESte: i S;
Trovatore, Potpourri............................. X erdl <5
Night on the Water, Idyl, . op.93, Wilson 60 
Rustling Leaves, . . ■ . op. 68, Lange 00

VOCAL.
Patience, (The Magnet and the Churn,) Sulli

van ............................................. .... 35
Olivette,(Torpedo and the Whale,) Audran 40
When I am Near Thee.............................. A ht 40
Who’s at my Window..........................Osborne 3 »
Lost Chord,........................................... Sullivan 40
Mv Dearest Heart,.............................Sullivan 35
Life’s Best Hopes, . . . Mei«linger 40
Requited Love, (4 part Song.) . Archer 3.» 
SKep while the Soft Evening Breezes, 

(4 part Song,) ■ ■ Bishop 35
In the Gloaming,............................. Harrison .50
Only he True, .........................................Vickers 35
Under the Eaves,................................. Winner 85
Free Lunch Cadets,................................ Sousa 35

If the music selected amounts to Just $1, 
send only the 15 pictures, your name and ad
dress. If in excess of $1, postage stamps may 
be enclosed for such excess.

We make this liberal offer because wo de
sire to give a present sufficiently large to in
duce every one to give Dobbins’ Electric 
Soap a trial long enough to know Just how 
good it is. If, after trial, they continue to 
use the soap for years, we shall be repaid. 
II they only use the fifteen bars getting the 
iiniinr’s worth of music gratis, we shall lose 

. This shows our confidence 
m can be bought of all grocers—tin 

can only he got of us. Hee that (
°'a "box"of Vhls Soap contains sixty bars. 
\ny lady buying a box, and sending us 
sixty cut’s of Mrs. F'ogy, can select music to 
the amount of 84.5). Tills Soap improves 
with ago, and you are not asked to buy a 
useless article, but one you use every week. 

1.1. CRAUÎN * CO., th

h ID
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

aV-wich, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 

îm F'or full partlcu- 
nis O’Connor, Presl- 

48-1 v

.Ixm-
forth,

THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street, west.

8 00 REID'Smoney, $150 per annul 
lars apply to Rev. De 
dent

Ï15 MHI ,,.<l ofiirr ! 

m pt I on In 1 
ood to the; 

1 ndigest Ion, 
Inergy, Basil ; 
. low spirits,,

of vision, Premature 
particulars In our. 
end securely sealed 

The H

:: A R A R E 
OFFER !--

SHEET MUSIC FREE

ISO, 
2 45 
1 30

5 00
ito ... Crystal Hall,

197 DUNDAS ST. LONDON.

7 15 .... .... Ill
7 15 12 15 4 45 ; 8 00 11 30
U30 .... 4 45 11 15

1 8-» ■ ■6 30

BUY YOUR

COAL & WOODse!
Slat

of Kjriaij»
We ----- FROM------ R

GEO. McNEILL, V J

Cures Cholera,Cholera Morbus,Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, ind all Com
plaints pecnliar to children teeth- 
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

UNDERTAKERS.

AT THE
NORTH 1M> COAL A WOOD YARD

ces to suit I he peop e. 
id weight guaranteed.

;tfully solicited-

Mot W/'At Pri. 
All measure an 

respet

4ÆM
<>/• rnsr/ROFFTCJJ-RTrmrnXD ST..

THE SKA T.l.XU RISK
211.2m

CAUTION S L03STO02<T

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
fe

I
AND

TELEGRP.PHC & PHONOGRAPHICEACH PLUG OF THE

INSTITUTE
IlE OPENS ON

:Myrtle NavyIII! ^ 
ëltPlîfS 

£ii mt

ills MONDAY Sept. 4th.

<^v' ' •—*1 !

IS MARKEDlil I Our Course of Instruction Is Compre
hensive, thorough and practical, and preem
inently adapted to the requirements of the 
young man, who proposes to engage in 
either, Mercantile, Mechanical, or Agricul-

UEaciiUProfcssor Is a specialist in his De
partment. Young ladles are in regular 
attendance, in sill Departments.

F'or Circulars containing full particulars. 
Address,

ifs 11

T. & B.m2J4k mIIP II mm
nM If CIU ft ANS uoSncosfiilii:.R;-e^?sv1,.ll"(:.V’-

U ; tÈ § fl UliUatlUGrcatXVonLi.'slNi.usTKi
-j ■ -■ .s r, *"'*p.H.JH ’A C J ' Competition for Sixteen A kaus; no othei 
i )• ' . Ei n^ 2 IMI 5 ,-r E ÿ”^ -* 'J American organs having been lound equal

\ è B ^ J § J r«(?sT'sumdPn“cnmnaL

BACK TO LONDON.
1 ^infill «sil ! j ■ SSStxkiïzzœw P '

I ûS n ■ t v < Y « «Si»raThiS(jomnanyka»cominonoed Sundwt ïtroet, oor, Mark»» *nn»-yo( '

’ | mcneely bellToundryT
lueltiYE bell fouIdryT Sïl'EffSSi

VANDUZEN 6 TIFT, Cincinnlti, O. ml3w

(Pl’lease observe that w<‘ will remove on "i | KI RST-CLASS IIKAIIHK8 F'OR HIRE, 
about Sent) :nbrr 1<Z. to the grand premises, ; 202, King Ht., London 
211 Dundas street, where we are now fining ; 254 King Street.

«EESà=s:S£:H'c ARRIAGES
depart in lit, we will he enabled to serv XUAk/inOAM
patrons with thorough efficiency. W. U. I ML/lVIr OL/IXl,

8 Private Residence
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

WM. N. YE REX, Principal,
Box, 815 London, Ont.NONE OTHER GENUINE.

. The 
s music 

nir name is

money

ELY BROTHERS
THE COOK’S FRIEND

«St ||
King sim I, ()|t|iosltv lit'vt ro House,

>! the most mag- 
■ks of

IS 1 IlK IH>MI.XIUN.

Mason & Hamlin a
ri• in.• 11v fur lli‘< n'ii'i\ >• ill • ■ ■. !•*

iniini! . ni ch«fk of Mm worst kind oml of l"iig 
I i amdiMî I iMi licou fiirod. Intlf'd, no strong I- mv fuitli 

In • . f I v i l • ,.t„| TWO MOTH I -t I Hi:!.. Vi
l: I Imr wall'll V XI.IAItl.K TKKATISKtni IhlH UhtUbti, to 

I i.iiy tufiviuv. (Un) Itxiiit"' mill 1*. O. iitlilrf'M.
I Ji:t. J'. A. rii.OCT M, 181 PuurL tit., New York. |

2I2-26W

UrfSit,
:-"PM Cheapest

■ •.•il puth'iritififl *"

Has how mi sale cue < 
nilleent slot

v.v
BAKING POWDER

HAS HAD Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition
>Yevk.

Don’t forget to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else•

W. J. THOMPSON.

PRIZESF x :r S T
Awarded everywhere exhibited.

ISSO. Montreal, 18S0 I

\WARDl I’T.fr BbONZK MI DAIR >
Toronto, issu. Montreal, Dsl 

^rompo'-' d ol Ingr. llenU, l lie bjsiR hj 'U*
of which is unquestioned, the GOC) lv p
FTilHJN ID bus long held a tir-l pl"C'* 'i 
the esteem of the public ns a iwrjcrthj ieU- 
uhtr article of household v*r.

The very extensive patronage bestowed mi 
the COOK’S FRIEND Indicates the favor 
wit h which real merit Is ever regard, d. 

M-.alkcturrion^t^jgupriHt.r

55 Collette Htreet, Montreal i 
Retailed everywhere.

: M. SHAD'S

Bell Foundry
Manufacture those CELEBRATED CHIMES 

ND BELLS for CHURCH ICS, ACADEMIES, 
1 dc. Price-list and Circulars sent free.

A

$ HENRY M’SHANE Sc Co.
Baltimokk, Md., li.H.A,

)

m

393 Ri'hmond Street.

romo Visituvg
se—one name—

Cards—
15 cents.

i, very fine,
e on front, with

DARDS,
in Canada.

UDEEN
.Veter st. Galt.

ened out 
tore, eor-

UE

ND STREET,
STOCK OF

)LIC

K S !
ER BOOKS,
CAPULARS,
other objects

e largest and best 
into Ontario. It 

ish, and the prices 
itliin the reach of

IIKD STOCK OF

NERY
BOOKS
ON HAND.

i. COFFEY.

8Z.

ST
)DS

ds,

3.00
1 of superior 
.1 ,1 Ml.
L.

rravelll ng
l ; and as 
lie honor- 

n'tFrcema

I,

iGEHCY
Place,

In 1875, for 
[eut of any 
iioney and

e any kind

o any busl- 
terneeding 
' tenth m. 
cell known 
nufacturers 
, l hat It can 
Its patrons.

8........ 25c
riem.. 25c 
......... 25c
other

25c
Uhris-
........... 25c
........... 25c
ries... 26c
........... 25c
Bawn 25c 
E. M.
........... 25c

’ledge. 25c 
fot ma
ud, by

25c
Cat a-

25c
Satllier 25c 
des, by

25c

25c
rs. Jas.

15c

15c
Mary

................ 15c

............  15c

............  15c
15c

........  15c
15

.........  16c
16cd.

.................... 15c
il Jew... 16c

16c
,’oKFEY, 
cord Office, 
Lotidon, Ont.
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The only house hi the city having a 
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oday with much ceremony. A detachment 

of lluMars escorted the deceased, and the 
spectators numbered thousands. Poor 
Roberts had been allowed almost to starve, 
and at the time of his death he had scarcely 
the bare necessaries of life. This is the 
sort of reward usually doled out to the 

Rut, i’tis all

OBITUARY.every age have cursed society here and 
have even disgraced human nature itself. 
What an awful thing it would be for men 
and women to dwell.amongst such a cursed 

this; by the contrast they would 
how happy persons would be in heaven 

with the angels and the spirits of the just 
made perfect, together with all those who 
were great and high and noble amongst 
mankind. That they would meet
Jesus Christ, the God-man whose 
brilliancy woull illuminate
heavens. If society can influence hu- 

happiness what must be the 
be the happiness of those who enter into 
the kingdom of < lod and enjoy the society 
of the Mother of God and Jesus Christ 
Himself. These were only a few illustra 
tions to give some idea of the kingdom of 
God, amt when compared with them, how 
paltry are the honors and riches of this 
world. Dives in hell would have given 
all his wealth for a drop of water to 
quench his burning thirst. Our honors 

only of a lleelii g, unsatisfactory 
character. In heaven they would he en
dowed with a moral sense by which we 
could see all the beauties and perfections 

)iness is

CONFIRMATION HER VICES.
/Chatham. N. B. World. Nov. 18th.

Died, calm, peaceful, fortified by the 
sacraments of the dying and the kind 
attentions of her sisters in religion, her 
parent* and family friends, at the con
vent of the Congregation of Notre Dame,
Newcastle, on Thursday evening, at 9:30 
o’clock, Sister Mary of the Purification 
(family name, Miss Margaret Bannon), 
daughter of our respected townsman, Mr.
John Bannon, in the 30th year of her age 
and the 10th year since her entrance into 
the Congregation of Notre Dame, Mon
treal.

This estimable young Religious was 
born in Chatham, and grew up from child
hood a model of every maiden virtue.
Her piety and literary tastes led her to 
embrace the religious life in the illustri
ous teaching Congregation founded in 
Montieal two centuries ago by the Ven
erable Margaret Bourgeois; and after per
fecting her studies in the novitiate at 
Montreal, and pronouncing her religious 
vows, she passed the remaining years of 
her life teaching in various missions of 
her order, in P. E. Island, St. Albians, 
and Sorel, beloved by her pupils, by the 
Sisters of her Congregation, and by all 
who knew her. l£er career was short 
but full of merit. Soon after going to 
Montreal, she suffered from the epidemic 
then prevailing in that city, smallpox, 
which proved fatal to many, but from 
w hich ciie recovered, although she
n.'tev enjoyeil lnr former robust health. -jlu, “McTitimmiiiy Orgauctte”
Last M.rmgehe was attaekerl by bronchitis llmmlflu.lum, „t Worcester, Mass., i 
which finally ended m consumption, ot tm)Si wonderful musical instrument 
which she died made. It is the choicest Christmas present
w men si.c uicu. ^ (hat you could select. Price, only $S.uo with

------------------ ••• music.

His Lordship Bishop WuMi Officiates 
Here on Sunday—Interesting Cere
monies and an Impressive Sermon.

Sarnia Observer.

crew a*

CHATHAM, 03STT-
of training stands without a worthy rival Inrank and file of our army, 

for glory—British glory.
A crumb of comfort has fallen to the 

share of the Catholics of France. The 
election of twro senators for the dspart- 
ment of Finistère was appointed for last 
Sunday. In France, the Lord’s Day is 
always set aside for riot and party strife. 
However, on the present occasion the com
bat was one between Catholicity and infi
delity, the candidates of the former being 
MM. llalnadu Fretay and Le Guen, and 
those of the latter”MM. Rousseau and 
Morvan. The Catholic “ticket,” as our 
Transatlantic cousins would term it, came 
out triumphantly from the contest, the 
low’est Catholic vote being 107 and the 
highest Radical vote 187. This is a small 

dority, not more than ten, and the Rad- 
1 papers don’t forget to make the most 

of it either ; still, the result is just the 
same as if all the electors had voted on 
the Catholic side, and, considering that at 
this moment Radicalism is at its zenith, 
the infidels are not likely ever to obtain a 
greater succès (Vestime in Catholic Brittany 
than they have had this time, and which, 
after all, amounts only to coming out 
s< cond best.

By the superiority of lie course 
Dominion. For catalogue addressOn Sunday last His Lordship Bishop 

Walsh, of London, officiated at tne Catho
lic Church here, conferring the rite of 
confirmation upon a large number of 
members of the congregation. There was 
an immense crowd in the sacred edifice, at 
High Mass, numbérs being content with 
standing room. Prior to the commence
ment of the service the juvenile candid
ates for confirmation, about 125 in num
ber, marched into the church and took 
their seats on chairs in front of the altar 
iails, the girls being arrayed in white with 
wreaths of flowers on their heads, etc. The 
service was full choral, the choir acquitting 
themselves well on the occasion. The 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father Tier- 
nan, of London.

The bishop chose his text from the gos
pel of the day, taken from St. Matthew’, 
and addressed the congregation as fol- of

They had assembled there to hear mass 
and assist at the Confirmation. The sac
rament he was about to administer was 
instituted by the Son of God to enable 
them to inherit the kingdom of heaven ; 
nil tile sac laments wetu instituted w ilh the 
same end in view—to enable them to save 
their souls and be forever happy. It was 
not for any benefit to Himself that God 
created man, for He is always happy and 
nothing can add to his glory or detract 
from it. 'I here was a time when nothing 
existed but God alone—not a voice broke 
the awful silence of that cele liai eternity 
in which He existed, and God was n 
happy then as lie is now— surrounded by 
the works of His hands. The happiness 
of God consists iu Himself and he need 
not have created anything, but in the in
finity of His wisdom He made this earth . . . . ,
and peopled it with intelligent creatures unto salvation, so as- to be partakers of the u*a i, some
in order that he might communicate to happiness which would endure forever mi gone o o ( » ' p
them the happiness he Himself enjoyed, and to witness the glories of that Heavenly until word of his dissolution leached. u..

syrs i Küxra £= »wr.ïtasp ti“Kttte'iipsrs;
been imposed upon him and involved Ch.Ut who had come forward, to he con- instrumental m accomplishingAft»*»- 
himself and his postent v in utter ruin, firmed and have a seal set upon their souls cese and elsewhere 1 ho rev trend «entle 
The one sin wrecked his happiness and by which the angels would see who was man started for Hamilton on Mond. j 
peace and destroyed his hopes of sharing prepared on earth for the glories of morning. ’ mi^ta ordained
in the blowings of Hod’s Eternal heaven. • If th. v were to go to hell after non is one of the young pnerts ordained 
Kingdom. The Son of ( lod came down this, the seal would still he there as a tea- by His lordship for this diocese, and lie 
to repair the ruins in which man’s disobe- timuny against them for breaking feels his death deeply also. On Monday 
.lienee had involved him and to save that the resolutions formed prior to their morning at nine, a.af u.,lllf u 
which was lost, and He shed His blood confirmation and to show that they had de- was sung in the àttonded bv a
upon the cross if Calvary in order to open .tied their faith. There were two ways of repose of his soul, which wa.attended by a 
to us the gates of Heaven. He rose from denying their faith; it might be done by laige congri gallon, 
the dead and created his church, which he apostacy, but he was thankful to sav that 
endowed with the prerogative of salvation very few ( at holies ever did that, 1 here 
and enriched it with the sacraments, in was another way, and how niany were 
order that the church might comfort lm- there who denied their faith by their con-
manity. The chinch inherited His powers duct; the drunkard by his life denies the jN gcotland, also, “the ridges of aban- 
and was instructed to preach the divine faith and scandalises himself and his reli- jonej cultivation and the blackened stones 
word and labor to enable men to reach the gion, and many others accomplished the 0f rootless dwellings” mark the beuefi- 
state of happiness for which God intended same end by violating God s command- cent reign of landlordism. But the Scotch 
them. Men were placed here under the ments in different ways. He hoped none landlords,unlike their Irish brethren, don’t 
guidance of the church for the purpose of of these before him would ever be guilty turn ^iejr p00r tenants out. They merely 
enabling them,by their holy life, to merit of this; he anticipated better things ot fami8h them out, by depriving them of 
heaven, for the citizenship of which they them and trusted they would remain graz[ng ground for their cattle. The 
were all created, and the inheritance of good Catholics to the end. lie then ex- population of Scotland is forty thousand 
w’liich was purchased by the blood of plained that the Latin word he repeated jeg8 ^ian ^ Was ten years ago. And yet, 
Christ. The language of man w«s lost signified that those before him were con- wiien yir. D. H. MacFarlaue, who, though 
when it tried to express the beauties re- secrated by the laying on of hands and Scotchman, is a member from Carlow, 
vealed by the contemplation of the happi- anointing in the name of the r ather and petitioned, the Government for an investi- 
ness of God’s blessed kingdom. Loaded of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, while „atjou into the condition of the Scotch 
dow’n with this material body we cannot the blow’ on the cheek, which closed the erofters> fie was refused. He has, how- 
form any idea of the happiness to he en- ceremony, meant that they must expect ever, been making investigations on his 
joyed there. St. 1’aul, who was wafted to suffer in the cause of Christ. At the own responsibility ; and these, Michael 
to the third Heaven, tells us that “the eye conclusion of this ceremony the Bishop j >avitt, who is now in the north of Scot- 
liath not seen ; the ear hath not heard, called upon the boys to stand up and take ian(]} js supplementing. There is thus a 
neither hath it entered into the heart of the temperance pledge. Raising the right pr0spect of amelioration of the condition 
man to understand these things.” We hand they promised to abstain from all 0f the people said to be worse off even 
cannot form any adequate idea of it, intoxicating drink until they were -1 tne poor cottiers of Munster and
neither can the imagination of man reach years of age. . Connaught,
or foim a notion of the happi jess God has The impressive ceremonies being con- 
prepared for those who serve Him and eluded, llis Lordship retired. The clos- 
fove Him. Catholic writers had described in g prayers wrere then said by the pastor 
it as the communion of the just made per- Rev. Father Bayard, and repeated by the 
feet ; a state which excludes the sorrows children who had been confirmed, 
of life and the pains that afllict humanity ; Service w’as also held in the evening at 
these are unknown in the Kingdom of seven o’clock, llis Lordship was present 
God. The world is full of troubles and and addressed the congregation. The cere- 
trials which would not last long, for we mon y of raising the Stations of the Cross 
were not intended to remain here forever; w’as also conducted by llis Lordshin. 1 he 
we were not made for this place, but were services on both occasions w’ere largely 
merely passing through it, as through a attended.
valley darkened by sorrow and care. The Collections were taken up in aid of the 
life of man at bust was a checkered exist- fund for paying for the Stations of the 
ence terminating with death. Sorrow can Cross, which had been painted to order 
never enter the Kingdom of God ; there by a Montreal artist, at a cost of $280. 
no tears will be shed ; there will be no The stations arc fourteen in number, and 
sickness ; no cruel separations from loved were beautifully executed. Several of 
ones, where the wicked cease from troubl- them were presented by members and 
in g and the weary are at rest ; the poor friends who joined together, according to 
will be eternally rich and the sick and aged their means,to purchase one between them, 
will put on tiie freshness of youth ; the The amount raised reflects great credit on 
orphans will meet their parents and the tln^iberalUv^oftk^^^Eli^Iil^l^—— 
widow her husband, and God will wipe all OnTfiT’dlst llis Lordship confirmed ‘.10 
tears front their eyes. But the happiness I ,(ersoliS at Wyoming, and on the evening 
of heaven will not consist merely in this. ,,f t|lc same day preached to a crowded 
It is not a mere negative thing, but C(m«rregation in the Catholic Church, Pet
something positive to be enjoyed. God ro]ja rqqm subject of the sermon was 
had created a place beautiful beyond de- “Duties of Christian Life.” His Lordship 
script ion. Men and women rush across strongly recommended the congregation 
oceans and continents and over mountains to make immediate preparation for the 
to view some beautiful scenery, but this erection of a new church—the one now in 
would be nothing compared to the beauty use having, through long yeais of service, 
of the city which God lias prepared for his become, in his judgment, unfit for the 
children. The church writers, in order to NVOrslm> of God. His Lordship’s advice 
give us some idea of the Kingdom of will likely be acted on at once.
Heaven, had used various figures to ties- The next day llis Lordship visited some 
cribe the beauties of the eternal city. St. (lf t]ic adjoining missions and then started 
John describes it as having gates of pearl for tiic west to give confirmation in Maid- 
and streets of gold and crystal, with the stone and Leamington. The latter is the 
river of light and the tree of life upon its most remote mission in the diocese. The 
banks. He also tells us that theie was no Catholics forming it,{being few in number, 
sun there, nor moon: neither was there poor and scattered, the church was built 
any darkness, for God illuminated it with through the Jubilee alms obtained 
his bright presence. The royal prophet n^0i n It is likely to become the nucleus 
also sang of the beauties of the eternal of a large and active Catholic growth in 
city, which had been prepared for the t}lat neighborhood.
blessed. These privileged persons were After leaving Leamington His Lordship 
allowed to enter in and walk the golden proceeded to Sandwich College to hold 
streets, which led to the tree of life, whose j orjjnati 
fruit conferred immortality upon those 
who had laid up for themselves treasures 
where rust n>d moth do not consume.
The happiness would consist in a great 

in the association with holy 
persons. A great deal of the happiness of 
this world consists in the society in which 
we live—what then must be the happiness 
of those who live in the celestial city, and 
enjoy the society of those who reign and 

to be found there. He was inclined

D. McLACHLAN, Chatham, Ont.

the

fresh ground, 4 30 to J 30, Caundii oatmeal, 
6 l*l To set off Ups of cherry;

A fragrant breath for the boy and girl 
Who purchases “ Tkaiikuky.”______

ma
ica Io1# 00?fall wheat,u 1)5 to 0 00; spring wheat 

0 or, to 0 00: bai ley. 70c to 00; pea», ,lk! to 70 
out», 34c to 00c; cattle, live weight. 3 00 to.4 in , 
beef,3 00 to ti 00; mutton,5 00 to 8 00, dressed 
hogs, 7 00 to 8 00- hides, 0 00 to 8 00. sheep- 
hkiliH, 0 80 to 1 25:Jwool, ISc to 20c: butter, 
22c to 24c; eggs, 25' to 24e; cheese, 10 to 
101c: hay,113 uo to 13 60; potatoes, u 76 to on 
per bug; corn, 0 90 to l)0c; rye, 5,c to Uc.

the Godhead. Earthly hapj 
embittered by the knowledge of its uncer- 
taiifty and our joys here were like Dead 
Sea apples—beautiful to the eye but 
ashes when pressed to the lips. It was 
tlie faith in the blood of I'hrist to secure 
tliis happiness that had rent thousands of 
the eaily Christiana to the Roman amphi
theatre to shed their martyred blood. It 
bad sent holy men and women to the 
desert: of Egypt to preach the gospel of 
Christianity; it had led our priests to with- 
d.aw themselves from the pleasures of 
this world ai d devote themselves to the 
saving of souls, and it iiad filled our con
vents with holy women w hose lives were
spent in the service of Clod and in con- -, , ,,,
teniplating the beauties of divine revela- The news of the death of Bishop Crin- tM per bottle. 
tj„n. Did any present wish to have iiehes, lion was received here on Saturday 
honors and happiness that would never evening, with astonishment and sorrow, 
fade ur have an end; then they should try When llis Lords bin was last in this city 
and live so as to he tit to die and be wise his appearance indicated he was in pour

time later we heard that he

mi'r:
fy/Â

2 ïXKffiJS s
to o if»: harltw, 4'»n to Ax*: p«ias, (Vie to 75c; oat», 
:ilc <0~ Me; cattle (live weight); I U0 to 5 uo: I 

, 0 00 to « 50; mutton, 6 U0 0> 7 00; dressed 
hogs 7 1)0 7 65: hides, 7 00 0 7 60; sheepskins, 
u 75 to 1 25; wool, 20c to 21c; butter, 18c 0 22c; 
eggs, 21c 0 22; cheese 12c to 13: hay, 0 00 0 i 
lo oo; potatoes, o 50 0 0 55 per bug; corn mm

*- :
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, 00c 0
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LOCAL NOTICES.
i Stincinu irritation, infiamation,all Kid

ney Complaints, cured by “Buchupaiba.”
FROM BRANTFORD.

IN BOSTON
recently Dr. M. Souvielle, of the M«>n- 
trtal International Throat and Lung Insti
tute, and ex-Aide Surgeon of the F ten h 
Army, was vBited by over 2,500 Thyait-ian» 
and tmlL’iers ueimr Ids wonderful Invention, 

tne treatment ot Ca- 
Dtofness, Bronchitis, 

Diseases.

<,

COriMEIiClAL.
Lomlon Markets.

Doinlou, Out., Nov. -t.

Wheat, Spring..................................
“ Delhi,..............<?> 100 lbs.
“ T red well............  “
“ Clawson............... “
“ Rea..................... “

the Spirometer, 
tarih, Catarihal 
Asthma, and nil Tt-roat and Lung 
Parties unable to visit his offices can be 
successfully treated by lett< r addrussed Dr 
M Souvielle, « \ Aid c Surgeon of the French 
Army, 13 Phillips Square, Montrca', < r 173 
Church street, Toronto, ( for Canada,
where French end I'inglish specialists 
always in charge. b ull pirtiuulars free on 
receipt of stamp. Physicians and sufferers 

t rv it 'rve at the i Hives 
Catholic book*, picture*, beads, scapu

lars, medals, etc., of all kinds, kept con
stantly in stock at the Catholic Record 
Bookstore, corner of Richmond street and 
Dufferin avenue.

Biliousness, Indigestion, Constipa
tion-all forms of Dyspepsia yield at 
once to a few doses of Zopesn, the new 
compound from Brazil. A 10 cent 
sample proves it.

$0 00 to 0 00 
1 50 to 1 55 

1 ti to 1 50 
1 40 to 1 50 
1 40 to 1 52 

to 1 10 
to 1 u0 

1 10 to 1 15 
k> to 1 05 
10 to 1 15 

*• 4 UO to 4 25
“ 5 50 to ü 00
“ 2 75 to 3 00

“ 1 00 
1 20

Oats...........................

Barley......................
Rye........... ..............
Buckwheat.........
Clover Seed..........
Timothy Seed....

Pastry Flour 
Spring Flour —
Oatmeal, Fine.................

Granulated..
Corr.meal...........
Shorts...................
Hay!.............
Straw, per load.

A F or: T UN E.
Any one who will cut t: i* out ami return it to 

the utliireHB below, wifi M) c irs in kI;.".; or 
coin, will receive -I aitich-n wort It 10 tin 50 
ett., which will enable them to clear from if.'» to 
$2o per week. Money rclunuvtl to any one l1»- 
sttiii'iied.

:
i

FLOÜH AND FKKD.
.per cwl. 2 75 to 3 00 

2 25 to 2 50 
“ 2 70 to 2 75

2 1*5 to 3 00 
2 25 to 2 50

JAMES LEE & CO.,
MON THE A L, CA NA DA.

•* 2 25 to 2 50
. . . ton 22 00 to 25 00

“ 12 00 to 14 00
“ S 00 to 10 00 

2 00 lo 3 'JO ......îh:::::: i sure fits!
Prof. A. M. SHHIKVIm, When 1 F*y enrol •mn iimani -ç. »•. tTTftnF'ro

«SraHSSSs-â. raBISS-rHf
.................

rKonvcF.
......... 2:î to 0 25
.......... 22 to 0 25
..........it lo 0 25
.......... 20 to 0 22
...........  16 to 0 20
.......... 10 lo 0 11
.......... 15 to 0 16

Eggs, retail..- 
“ basket..

Butter per lb...................
‘‘ crock...................

Cheese lb.......................
Lard......................................

SKINS AND HIDES.
Lambskins, each....................
Calfskins, green, ^ tb...........
Tallow, rendered.........

“ rough................
Hides, No. 1.

CATHOLICIPRESS.
Hudsonville, Ottawa, Co. Mleh. . -----
For the best photos made in the city go j ©/Nta i<S . 

to Edy Bros., Dundas street. Call I Vfl •nC^rrxNlH 
and examine our stock of frames ami i i

and finest i

Bullalo Union.
. 0 50 to 0 75 
. 0 11 to 0 13 

00 to 0 07 
in) to 0 00 
oo to 0 
00 to 0 70 
0 Uti 0800

paspartonts, the latest styles 
assortment in the city. (.’hildren*» pictures ; 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie ha> re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
fit up churches, public'buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, 
fit rooms: American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, English and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock 
of house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
matched ami tacked free, 124 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with sor
row to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes

2

V il-

3..........
M!S(ISCKLLANB0U8.

.. 0 75 to 2 00 

.. 0 50 to 0 70 
.. 0 50 to 0 70 
.. 5 00 to 6 00 
.. 0 07 to 0 08 
. . 0 08 to 0 01* 
.. 0 06 to 0 08
.. : OO to 7 75 
.. 0 65 to 0 70 
... I 00 to 1 50

rurKeys, em 
Chickens, pair. 
Ducks per pair... 
Heef,

LAprpj
[

Mutton,tb... 
Lamb, “ ... 
Veal, “ ... 
Dressed Hogs. 
Potatoes bag 
Apples, ^ bag.

:W2
9M00m

111rtlf

London Stock Market.
London,

ms
i. Nov. 24. 

lers Buyers.8c?” mm^.j. Name.
$50 Agricultural,....
50 Canadian Sav —
50 Dominion...........

100 English Loan......................... 83
20 Financial A. of Ontario.................
20 “ “ “ pref
50 Huron & Erie...................xd
50 Londc 
50 On
50 Royal Htau 

Ontario. In ve 
Loudon Life.

Sll

Loan...................xd
xd

110
btment Ass’u 1 V-

Cathollc Review.
Mr. T. W. M. Marshall the well known

no

The Orchestrion Harmonette.
The most wonderful Musical Instrument in the world. D coml-tnes both music and mu- 

si> i,m. Novel In construction ; elcarant in design 
and decoration ; powerful and melodious In cfleet ; 

rwtes aud more jwiccrful than 
. It plays any tunc,—dance, po 

sacred,—and o little child can operate 
It contains many patented Improvements, 
the most perfect musical Instrument in the mar
ket. Price of Music, until 4 cents per foot. 
Music can be sent by mail at anytime. Tills is 
the most beautiful and acceptable present that 
can be made to any one. It will furnish music 
for any occasion, aud any one can play U. 
Price, Special price to those wishing

ORGAN CO., 57 Washington Street, Boston. Mass.

Montreal Market.English author, speaks as, follows from a 
Catnolic point of view of Walter Scott, 
one of whose works, “Marmion,” the

Montreal, Nor. 24.
FLOUR-Recelpts, 6200 bis.; sales, 2500;Market 

quiet, unchanged, quotations are as tollows; 
Superior, 4 95 to 5 05; extra, 4 90 to 4 90; spring 
extra, 4 80 to 4 ; 87 superfine, 4 40 to 4 aO 
strong bakers’, 5 50 to 6 75: tine, 3 75 to 4 00, 
middlings, 3 60 to 3 65; pollards. 3 25 to 3 oU 
Ontario bags, 2 00 to 2 5u; city bags, 3 30 to

Catholic Bishops of Canada object to 
being read in the Canadian public schools: 
“We cannot say that Scott is licentious, 
but he is offensive and unjust to Catholics, 
He misrepresents their belief, perverts 
intentions, and caricatures their practices. 
His saints are madmen, his monks half
fool and half beast, his lay Catholics 
scoundrels or pretended heieticn. Me re 
than once he speaks of what he calls a 
‘hunting mass,’ purposely abbreviated for 
the convenience of hasty worshippers, 
being totally ignorant that no ecclesiastic 
has itower to suppress a single word of the 
missal.”

It has often been remarked, and it is 
true as it is trite, that every principle of 
the Catholic Church is founded in reason 
and corresponds with the dictates of 

This was well illustrated 
by a remark of the celebrated Dr. Johns
ton in regard to purgatory. Burwcll 
asked him, one day, what he thought of 
theCathulic doctrine of purgatory. “Why,” 
said the Doctor, “I do not see that there 
is any serious objection to the doctrine 
of purgatory. If I understand it, Catho
lics simply believe that the great mass of 
mankind are neither so good as to deserve 
to go straight to heaven, nor so bad as to 
deserve to go straight to hell; therefore, 
the mercy of God has provided a middle 
place in which the moderately good may 
be purified and made meet for the enjoy
ment of the b *ati(ic vision of God. 1 do 
not see that there is anything very 
reasonable in that.”

use
7»more

By its use the scanty locks of
.7 Dnjan-
pular, orgenera

age once more resume their former color 
and the hair becomes thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 50 cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers !

3 35. CO to 1 02,GRAIN—Wheat, white winter,
Canada red winter, 1 00 to 1 03
spring, 1 05 to 1 07. Corn, sTc to 87c. Peas, 0 f*0j 
to oui.} Oats, 35c to 37c. Barley, 60c to 70c 
Rye, 65c to 70c.

PROVISIONS—Butter, Western,
Eastern Townships, 21c to 23; B. & M ,20c to 
22c. Creamery, 23c to 28c. Cheese, lo^c to 11‘c 
Pork, mess, 26 00 to 27 00. Lard, lo^c to 16 
Bacon, 14c to 15c. Hams, 15c to 17c.

16c to 20c

Are you disturbed at night and broken o. 
est by a sick child suffering and cjying 

eexcruciating pain of cutting teeth * 
If so,go at once and get a bottle of MRS, 
WINSLOW’S SOUTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is uo mistake about it,. 
There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used It, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to tl« : 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 

1 Is the prescription of one of the 
female physicans 

Sold every

your res 
with thToronto Markets—Car Lots.

Toronto, Nov. 21.
W H E AT-Fa 11, No. 1, $0 92 U> $0 93. No. 2, 

$0 02 to $0 93. No. 3, $0 1*0 to $0 90. Spring- 
No. 1. $1 02 to $1 02 No. 2, $1 00 to $1 00.

BAULKY—No. 1, TSe. lo $0 78. No. 2, $0 -1 
to u 75. No. 3 extra, 65c to 65c. No. 3, 5<c to 
$0 58.

PEAS-No. 1 72c to $0 73. No. 2, 72c to 73c. 
OATS—No. 1, 38c to 39. No. 2, ooc.
FLOUR-----Superior, $150 to $4 50: extra.

$1 40 to $4 40.
BRAN—$12 00 to $12 00.
G R ASS* S EIiTd—Clover, $5 to to $5 25.
WJn^/ïlïèeU^ll.îi 2? to $1 29.

common sense.
taste, mi, 
oldest ».d best, 
in the United States, 
cents a bottle.

ndwl" Vas

It est niitl Comfort to the Suffering.
own's Household Panacea” bus no 

equal for relieving pain, both Internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
ami Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken 
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.’’ “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the irreat, Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world,should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, "as it really is the best, remedy in 
tli-' world for Cramps in the Stomach, i 
Pains and Achesol all kinds,” and Is for 
l>v all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

“ Rr

Hamilton. Nov. 24—Wheat, white at 0 oo 
to o 00: red, 0 90 to 0 92; Delhi, 1 15 to 1 lo, 
barley, 5Uu to 70c; oats, 37c to 38c; p« as, 60c to 
65c; corn, 80c to o uo; rye, 56c to 60c; clover seed 
4 30 to 6 40: timothy, 2 50 to 0 oo. Dressed hogs, 
choice, 8 50 to o oo: No. 2do., 7 75 to 8 oo: live 
hogs, none offering. Hams, 13c. B. bacon, 13c; 
roll do., 124c; shoulders, lojc: long clears lie: 
C. V. bacon, lojc. Butter-tubs, ordinary, 12c. 
to 13c; good. 13c to 15: extra, uuc U» one: small 
rolls, fresh, 15c to25c. Eggs- Fresh, in cases, 
lhc to 20c. Lard—Farmers’ tried, 121c to I3c: 
tierces, 13’: kegs, lie; pails, lljc held firm. 
Tallow—tiled, 7; Lo 20. Dried apples 5}c to 6jc

drtii, Nov.f2L—Flour. No. 1 super, 
tall wheat, 0 s:> to 0 89; spring wheat; 
90; barley, 0 45 to 50; peas, o one to o 65; 

31c to ooe; hides, 0 00 too uu; butter, 17c 
,c; eggs, 22 to 00c: cheese, 12c to 13c; pota- 
v ) to u 35, corn, 00c to 00.

the

PIANOFORTES.UNEGj'.V.I.I-D IN

Tom. ToncilorlMSliii! H BiiraMB
W 1 ’«X* A ’: " N >. 4 O.

Nor,. 204 i 2 >ô W . * t '.iL.vt.orc Street, 
Baltimore. No. :i: .V r'h Avenue, N. Y.

4 50 THE OLDEST HOUSE 1N|THE I)(). 
MINION FOR

CHURCH ORNAMENTS
Of French Manufacture.

to 1
0 85 tVi,London Universe.

What especially, and naturally annoys 
the conspirators in Rome is the evergrow oes.
ing conviction in the mind» of all the Sr. i xthahinks. Nov. 21—Flour, No. 1 _™_ ... ■ ■ —,— —— . r—-.
settled Governments of Knrop.. -lie ^j 2^- BBTJLLAO,
present Italian ruler is pvweilu y........... ,.llttle, (live weight) 4 50 0 6 no; beef, il mi 0 53, Notre Dame SI., MONTUEaI..
Older, and is only left m pi'.ve tin- ; uu; mutton, 8 u) 0 0 uu; dressed hoes, 8 «10 - Ar.UCD t*# A kit era "people upon whom he has been loi.u.i ,, ’ll" I E AC H ER_W ANTED.

long as he obeys every Whim ol those \s n . 12c; hay, 7 UO 08 UO; potatoes, 0 70 0 000 A Female Teacher Wanted, holding n
bvhind the scenes, are pulling at the i corn, 7Uc 080c. DA. second or third class certificate, for
string». 1’iinee Humbert, of all men, i» ! Ottawa, Nov..-';-';'l™'''rx.n:n "toHclhoohNo°-' H^d'?:"”'’Uiue'sabuw umi
deserving of our truest pity. M t'ffe
All glory to the gallant “Six Hundred! oats, Use to_loc,- cuttlo, (live volght), .1 00 to ^^yVnniCK, Chatham, out.

Their chargent Balaclava lias been well J“’8cb(f frog»”’oo’tS Ï'MjTtUe»?'Vm‘, 8 So 
honoured so far a* poetry and annual ban- sheepskins, o 75 to 1 50. wool, uuc to ooc; but- 
uiiets are concerned. So far, they have ter, 19c to 23c, eggs, 18c to 22o. cheese, 13c to 15c 
had plenty of glory attached to" «heir K «fi* “S.ÇÏ l>ulat°e8’ '°C 
names. 1’ity that their bodily comforts 11AtIFAXi N. H„ Nov. 21.-Flour market 
have not been better seen alter, l mate n little more aetive last week. Choice pastry 
Roberts, of the 11th Hussars, was one of 7 1» t<>7 75: superior extra. 6 75 to 5 85, extra 
the -Six 11 u,nlrcd,” and was badly injured nl’tiüü 2?
on the occasion. He was buried on Satur- to 5 50; Yellow k. d. corn meal, i 35 to 4 4«);

Ekritauilnfart
l)r. Scott’s Christ mas («ift!

Headache is almost an universal cor 
plaint, and why it Is that tens of thousav 
of people permit their sullcrlng to continue 
(lav after dav, is past reasonable comprehen
sion, while Dr. Scott’s Electric Hair Brush 
can he purchased from almost any druggist. 
The Doctor has lately reduced the price of 
his “Electric Hair Brush,” and also his fr 
tamed “Electric Flesh Brush,” and then 
no excuse whv every person should not have 
both of them at homo. The articles 
valuable and as necessary in every 
as a medicine chest. Hoc advertise 
anolher column.

C ARDS.
1 Quality, 10 for 10c., 50 for 10c., 100 
for 75c.", 500 for $3,1000 for $5.

2 Quality 10 fer 15c., 50 for 00c., 100 
for $1.00,500 for $1.00,1000 for $5.50.

measure

-.0.
si;

TEACHER WANTED. The above two lines are very prettily got 
and will soil fast at be. and « i<'h.

.. v can also fill orders for nv to oxpen»i\ o 
cards at lowest rates. Send us $1,82,
$:>, $10 or 825, and we. will send you a nice 
assortment, m>

J. LEE & CD,, MONTREAL, QUE. §

es are as 
dwelling 14 ’ll7 ANTED, for the ilftli or lowest m part- 

V V ment of the R. ('. Separate School, i hat- 
linm, a female teacher. Salary >;J!i) per 
annum. Applications stating grade of cer
tificate, and enclosing testimonials, wi_ 
rccelved up to Saturday, December 2nd. 

Address,
.1 âmes i )’N

vt':m;
111Iu think that one of the worst punish

ments of the damned in hell will consist 
in the horrible society ill which they are 
condemned to dwell. They have to live 
forever with robbers, murderers, the lewd, 
the wicked aud the monster, which in

I
111 boMechanical Organs

Play any tune, reduced from $S to $6 to 
agents. ‘.Music in 100 ft, lots, Sets, per loot. 
Catalogues free. Mass. Groan Co., >7 Wash
ington St., Boston, Mass.

eill, Sooty. 
Box 101. Cl IF-,214.Sw atham,

i

A PRINTIMG OFFICE FOR #1.25.

j AS LEE & CO.. 517 Lagavichoticve ot., At.ontro.>-» 1 «y»
-y. ~
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FASHIONABLE T
A nice assortment o! 

TWEEDS now in
ALSO—

New Ties, Silk Ham 
Underclothing, Et

N. WILSOIS
In M^moriam

RINIIOP CRIN NON, 1IA*

A»d *j he dead? I'oor Bishop 
I relaie of tiio noble in In 

Do Ionvcn enshroud his nnrro 
• , ,<?rnpests hoarse his ui
liée lln<* ’math a robe of ear III 

Do zephyrs sigh above IBs g 
Has he forsook a world of den 

Within eternal founts to dv
II.

Where calm in death the sa In 
w ..conKOiüU8 each moanin 
Well may arise a saddening > 
rroin rich and poor throughoi 

s wear the sombn 
iere rests the prel 

hi.

Aye, matroni 
And sob wl

egSSEHro*
And graven on the hearts of 

C ease, painter! the colours fad,

BgsasïMU'.M’ff
they bask in heaven’s bright

iv.
Not loNot long since a child I stood 

Enraptured by his side, and I 
In accent soft the voice, the uu 
«... to mt‘, an endear!i l
Bnt ah I weep not alone to d« 

.•sweet hope repel the rising si
T° dwell within the coin. 
,f-sa*n*. has won hlch heaven *ir.nt,,xy

til"xvi i . V ' won meW hlch heaven bestow» on tin 
l n»wvrvilig ’mid lhc wile» of v: 

A leader to the promised land

Toronto, 30th Nov., 1882.

CATHOLIC PRES

Western Watclimar
i he gi eat infidel of our age 

apologizes for his horrible st 
alleging that he means no 
for God, but only for 
the God of the Bible ; 
plain to be seen that he has t 
conception of an infinite being 
believes in things, whose agt 
he calls nature. He believes 
things are independent of a 
and control, yet are fixed ami 
in their ways. His faith sunn 
two words, is, things happen, 
are things, and why do they ha 
laughs at the idea that God m 
By a stupid quibble of 
phrase he ridicules the

pure 
assertioi 

made things out of His onmipoi 
wanted to know what. raw’ n
worked upon. If he had the ra 
he could understand how he 
world. But then the raw mate 
be another thing, and out of < 
it be nmdel ingersoll 
how a thing can be made 
is a thing to make it out of. 
that prior thing was made is 
not dreamed of in bis philuso) 
stupid! Then things havethei 
unalterable ways; but why? 
know that they have had cerl 
but how do we know that tliej 
or unalterable? A thing maj 
curred ten million times in pn 
same way, hut on the ten m 
first time it may change. I 
number of similar 
never nriivc at a law or fixity ot 
bility. Iteration is proof ot dei 
Hamlet W’ished to prove his 
by offering to repeat his utteiai 
for word; so a repetition cf i 
occurrence is proof of combina 
cornbii ation is the work of desigt 
is not repetitive. Take ten 
numbers and place them in a \ 
in ten thousand years certain com 
may be drawn a certain number 
but there will be no regularity a 
recurrence, and no assurance of n 
À stone dropped from the 
to the ground always and every 
cannot be by the operation uj 
therefore it must be by design, 
question arises, can ‘ this desij 
independence of the ch signer? 
any control of the machinery of 
verse? A miracle suspends or i 
law . Can God work miracle..? r 
lion is too silly fur serious _ 
he who enacted the plan of the 
and created it. alter that plan, 
suspend or abrogate 1ns own 
can men, by prayer or otherwise, i 
divine processes? As St. Augustir 
stated it fourteen hundred 
God anticipated the prayers of 
turcs when he fixed the evolu 
time.
that God has given, why should m 
man restore the Lfe so destroyed 1 
saint able to efleet nothing in the 
of Providence, where the sinne 
almost all-powerful? God is not s 
by the crime of the sinner; neitl 
by the prayer of the saint. B< 
been anticipated. Ingersoll sa 
every man should be bis own prie 
Court of Heaven. If every man i 
his own lawyer in the Courts of E 
would lose the very large tee he gt 
the Star-Route thieves. Is the i 

ie living and the dead to be treal 
ess respect than earthly judges

rhrl»°,r-aued a millistr/; that 6ti 
t hnst is the one priest who ism
If ethWe lbNthe 1Tlher- ami all tin- „ 
•f the New lestanient naitake
Hetnl th®'6' As ‘h® father ie,

l>rot

occui rences

mer

hand

answe

wo:

ye

If a sinful man can destr<

g HAS BEEN PROVED
, The SUREST CURE for «
! KIDNEY DISEASES. I

Dooa alamo back cr diaordorod tirino iadl- 
^ ca'.a that jou axo a victim ? TIIFN DO NOT » E HESITATE; uao Kidney-Wort at once, (drug- a 
1C gLsta recommend it) and it will speedily over- u 
® como tho diacaso and restore healthy action. « 
© | orlîoc For complaints peculiar *
r to your ecx, such as pain U
** and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed, » 
U as it will act promptly and safely. ®

Either 3cx. Incontinence, retcut ion of urine, © 
2 brick dunt or ropy deposits, and dull draggina C 
0 pains, all speedily yield to its curative power. 2 
< 43- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price fl. *

\
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KIDNEY-WORT i

KIDNEY-WORT5
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